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ABSTRACT 

Till late sixties, generally, spirituality was considered to be an exclusive domain of theology. 

Also, it was a taboo word in corridors of business organization and was considered as 

personal matter and not be mixed with business. Now, in 21st century, spirituality at work 

place has become buzz word in corporate world. The leaders across the continents have 

started expressing interest in considering spirituality as one of the key factor in shaping up 

the course of an organization, in challenging times. While a competitive advantage derived 

from tangible assets can be quickly neutralized by the competitors but the advantage based on 

human being is difficult to match. Human being is the core building block of an organization. 

Spirituality is one such facet in life of human being which can revolutionize the game in 

market place. Spirituality is directly connected to the inner environment of human being and 

any changes at inner level would certainly results in external manifestation. 

FIGURE 0.01: Spiritual practice to Competitive advantage 

Individual when is experiencing holistic success, is likely to provide a competitive advantage 

to the organization too. The contribution of spiritual practice in corporate world is an 

unchartered area from strategic management perspective. Spiritual practice leads to 

blossoming of spiritual values like compassion, love, trust, sense of belongingness etc. which 

is commonly termed as spirituality. The manifestations of spiritual values in an individual 

lead to transformation and increasing capabilities of an individual. 

The main objective of the study was to examine the sway of spiritual practice on holistic 

success in life among corporate executive. Assortments of the approaches like training, 

workshop, simulation etc. were   available to develop and improve skill level of organization 

members. But to cultivate mind, which was directly related to the efficiency and effectiveness 

and prime contributor of spiritual values, there were no formal and direct intervention from 

organization perspective.  

Spiritual practice Spiritual values 
Holistic Success - 

individual 

At competitive advantage 

- organization 
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The present study is an attempt to examine relationship between two constructs; spiritual 

practices and holistic success in life of a corporate executive. While spiritual practice 

considered for the study is Sudarshan Kriya, Holistic success is viewed from four 

perspectives; self, family, work place and society. The study was about finding out if there 

was any change in the lives of respondents at self-level, family level, at work place and at 

social level due to spiritual practice. The spiritual practice was cause and holistic success was 

the effect. Hence, it was more of cause and effect relationship and thus the design could be 

considered as causal research design. There are two basic approaches to social science 

researches; Quantitative and qualitative and when both are amalgamated, one can consider it 

as triangulation approach. Considering the nature of study, it was felt that amalgamation of 

qualitative and quantitative would do better justice to the topic and hence triangulation 

approach was adopted in the design. Thus, survey methods for getting quantitative data and 

semi structured interview for qualitative data were opted. The parameters of population 

definition included that the respondent must have done the course of AOL at least before 

2011- specifying minimum period of three years from the research time. In that sense, though 

it was cross sectional study it was more of longitudinal study. In absence of formal data about 

the people who had done the AOL course before 2011 and the study required that large 

numbers of people to be contacted, the most appropriate format for data collection for 

quantitative aspects was self-administered questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to 

obtain the responses for pre and post spiritual practice days on 44 items covering all the four 

aspects of holistic success. The respondents were provide the responses in terms of very easy, 

easy, not sure, difficult and very difficult for each of the items. Based on the responses of 

people, five respondents were selected for qualitative data through semi - structured 

interview. The quantitative data was analyzed for pre and post responses with the help of 

mean and standard deviation. Subsequently, it was tested using pair t test to find out 

statistical significance of the data.  

The evidences suggested that there was positive relationship between spiritual practice and 

holistic success in life of corporate executives. 

The study opens up new arena in management. It provides new approach from totality 

perspective. It can pave way for enhancing the human capital efficiency in corporate 

organization by incorporating spiritual practice at organization level. This study opens a new 

avenue for the corporate managers while devising strategic plans for better performance at 

managerial and organizational levels.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The objective of the chapter was to present overview of the topic including the major terms 

used in the study. 
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Andre Delbecq, Dean, Graduate School of Business, Santa Clara University had mentioned 

in one of his interview that there were two things that he thought that he would never see in 

his life time. One of it was the fall of Russian empire and second was about god being spoken 

in business management school. However, he witnessed both the happenings. Spirituality 

was the new name of god and it was spoken about in corporate world without much of 

inhibitions.  

The present study was primarily aimed at understanding the contribution of spiritual 

practice in life of corporate executives in terms of holistic success. Before proceeding to 

define key terms used in research, it would be appropriate to provide overall view of the 

theme. Given a choice, everyone would prefer to be holistically successful in his life. As there 

were multiple facets to the life, neglecting any facet would or failure in any of the dimension 

of life would mean non-holistic. Since each of the dimension had its uniqueness, each of it 

would require some special skill to manage. So, there was need to acquire a set of skills or 

search for some master key or skill which would empower an individual to manage all 

dimensions effectively. According to some of the masters, spirituality was the key to success.   

Spirituality and spiritual practice were closely related. Spiritual practice would lead to the 

development of spirituality in an individual which would get reflected in all facets of his life. 

It could be termed as a strategy. 

1.01 Strategy 

The word strategy was derived from Greek word strategia meaning an art of a troop leader in 

military parlance. It meant that an action plan formulated to achieve long term aim or an 

objective. According to Porter (1985), Strategy was a unique set of actions or set of activities 

performed differently. It was all about creating sustainable competitive advantages using the 

resources available to an individual or an organization. The advancement in industrialization 

that the world witnessed in last 400 years threw up series of strategies deployed by corporate 

world in order to survive, compete and grow. The volumes of literature available on strategic 

management and organization development were testimonial of conscious efforts made by 

corporate world to remain afloat in changing times. Strategy and strategist became key buzz 

words in the corridors of corporate world over a period of time. Strategy by itself was not 
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something alien to human nature. When entire existence in this cosmos was align to one or 

other strategy consciously or unconsciously, it was but natural for the most evolved species of 

existence to be involved in it. Some of the well-known treaties on strategy include Arthsashtra 

by Chanakya and Art of war by Sun Tzu. While Arthsashtra was related to economics, Art of 

war was all about battle ground strategies. The conflicts and battle fields of present corporate 

world were not much different from combat field envisaged by Sun Tzu. There were various 

approaches to the strategy formulations. Successful strategies needed to be rooted in 

competitive advantages (Ohmae 1982, Porter 1985). Strategy often implied changing the rules 

of the game (Hamel et al 1994). Regardless of their form, a useful starting point was to think 

future- and how would one compete in the future- and then work backwards to define the 

strategy (Hamel et al 1994).Competitive advantage and core competency (Porter 1985, Hamel 

et al 1994) were the two distinct land marks in strategic management arena.  Besides having 

tangible means of competitive advantage, organizations had been looking for new sources of 

it, such as creativity (Basadur 1992), time (Stalk 1988), Innovation (Cho et al 2005) etc. In 

early nineties, spiritual quotient and spirituality appeared in management literature as a source 

of competitive advantage. Of late, it was believed that spirituality could be the ultimate 

competitive advantage (Mitroff et al 1999) an organization can think of. Since spirituality and 

spiritual practice were closely related, spiritual practice was one such approach an 

organization could adopt to create sustainable competitive advantage. 

1.02 Spirituality & Business 

How did spirituality matter in corporate world? Such question could have generated 

overwhelming negative response in seventies and eighties. But that was not the case anymore. 

Spirituality was no more a taboo word in the corridor of corporate world. On the face value, 

spirituality and business seemed poles apart like oil and water which would never mix. 

General apprehension was that business was all about to give less and take more, while 

spirituality was to give more and take less. Could there be synergy between two? Similar 

questions were being probed by management researchers and more so in developed 

economies. A search on Google about spirituality in business provided about 7, 10, 00,000 

links in 0.39 seconds (March16, 2014 10.17am). It was an indicator that, yes, it was a new 

area of interest among researchers around the world. According to Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 
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(2011), spiritual master and founder of The Art of living Foundation, “Often business is 

looked down upon by spiritualists and spirituality is put off as non-practical by businessmen. 

Spirituality is the heart, business is the legs, and that is what the ancient people conceived. An 

individual or a society is incomplete without both these aspects.” 

 In western management literature, spiritual perspective was visible in writing of Mary Follete 

(1918), Abraham Maslow (1943), and Weber (1958) in earlier part of nineteen century. In 

theory of motivation, Maslow (1943), indicated self-actualization as an ultimate need of 

human being. In the long term, Maslow suggested to consider the wholeness of the life, the 

contribution of the work, and the overall meaning of human existence (O'Connor et al 2007). 

In NEF blog, Boyle (2012) raised issue of new ethics in business. According to him, it was 

time to view back the idea of business spirituality from the standards of industry and think 

afresh about what kind of business could genuinely create and shape the world people want to 

live in. The current interest of corporate world in spirituality was not just a fad. Aburdene 

(2007) had predicted that spirituality could be mega trend by 2010. The awareness level of the 

business fraternity about spirituality in 2016 certainly proved her prediction on the mark. 

Such being the issue, to ignore the role of spirituality in people's daily lives, including at 

work, was to miss out an essential part of human identity and motivation (Tyson 2007). 

 In social science, to measure human competency and capability, earlier intelligence quotient 

(IQ) was one of the main approaches. Higher the IQ better is the person and that was how the 

people were judged. It followed by Emotional quotient (EQ) or Emotional intelligence (EI), 

which was considered to be more comprehensive approach to understand a human being. Of 

late, the new buzz word was spiritual quotient (SQ).In the early part of the 20th century, IQ 

the measuring of intelligence quotient became focal point of discussion. In the mid-1990s, 

Daniel Goleman extended the research of neuroscientists and psychologists and popularized 

the notion of another quotient -- EQ, emotional intelligence. The prevailing trend in social 

science was of SQ, the spirituality quotient. It was also referred it as social quotient too. 

The relation between spirituality and success was being probed in assorted ways across the 

world.  In an empirical study of spirituality at the workplace, Mitroff et al (1999) in a Sloan 

Management Review article reported that those organizations they perceived as more spiritual 

were also seen to be more profitable. In an experiment lasting over 35 years, Robert Ouimet 
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(2006), owner of privately held company Ouimet- Cordin Bleu Inc., Montreal, Canada 

demonstrated that the spirituality contributed in the success of an organization. 

Benefiel (2005) stated that integrity, organizational effectiveness and profitability were 

natural partners. She also demonstrated that fostering a spiritual atmosphere in the workplace 

did more than keeping employees and customers happy—it contributed to the life and health 

of the business’s future. Linking spirituality to nature of leadership, Miller (2001) found that 

it had direct impact on functioning of an organization. With the leadership based on spiritual 

values, it was possible to build the character and reputation required for business growth. 

Many organizations across industries accommodated longing for spiritual growth of 

employees by providing necessary space in organization setup itself. Organization like Apple, 

Medtronic, Prentice-Hall publishing company, Sounds True Colorado and Vivekananda 

Education society provided a meditation hall for the interested employees to pursue their 

spiritual interests. In Greystone Bakery New York, as a ritual, a period silence was observed 

before every meeting. All these examples lead to the point that spirituality is being accepted 

by corporate world as an essential element. It is more of hygiene factor (McLaughlin 2004). 

On lighter note, spiritual practices became a kind of business secret. According to Ed Quinn, 

business consultant in Philadelphia, many companies he worked with, demanded secrecy 

about the spiritual techniques he taught them because they did not want their competitors to 

learn how supportive these approaches were in their business (McLaughlin 2009). Orlitskyet 

al (2003) reviewed the Corporate Social and Financial Performance reports of the 

organizations over the 30 years and observed a significant relationship between socially 

responsible business practices and financial performance that varied from very positive to 

moderate. 

Not only the corporate researchers, even the scientists probed the relationship between 

spirituality and quantum physics, the findings of which could be of interest to the CEOs. The 

common understanding about matter was of its being solid substance but according Penrose 

(1994), matter itself was much more of a mental substance indicating major shift in 

understanding about universe itself. If the matter was to be mental substance, the controlling 

mechanism ought to be in mind. Working in same stratum, Goswami (2000) suggested that 

consciousness was causal and created what one experienced in life. Hence dealing at 
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conscious level would allow one to thrive in spite of recessionary trends in business world. 

(McLaughlin 2009). Byrne (2006) amplified the principle of intension and manifestation in 

her book The Secret which followed the same logic as proposed by Goswami (2000). The 

corollary challenged basic presumption that external factors had major affects in business life. 

It rather propagated that what matters was the internal strength. An individual was the creator 

of what he was experiencing. The change in the inner core could change the world around and 

spirituality was the key to deal with inner core. Inner engineering, a program on self-

development based on spiritual practice offered by Isha Foundation founded by Sadhguru 

Jaggi Vasudev, aspired at bringing the changes within. World outside was beyond control of 

an individual, but world inside was within one’s reach. Going deep within was spirituality. 

Spirituality meant going deep into one’s prayers, irrespective of what prayer and which 

religion one followed (Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 2015). The talk of meditation in the business 

organization, and business management schools across the world was certainly an indicator of 

fact that yes; spirituality has arrived in corporate life. 

1.03 Spirituality, Spiritual practice & Religion 

At this juncture, it would be appropriate to consider some of the perceptions about spirituality 

and religion. Were religion and spirituality being perceived as one and same or both had 

distinct characteristics? 

Historically, spirituality was not distinguished from religiousness until the seventies when 

people started experiencing disenchantment with religious institutions as it was not facilitating 

personal experiences of the sacred (Turner et al. 1995). 

From etymology viewpoint, the word spirituality was derived from Latin word spiritus which 

meant breadth of life and thus, associated with every aspects of life both, tangible and 

intangible. According to Vedic literature, spirit- consciousness was the base of everything 

seen or unseen. Human life was the play of Panch Mahabhuta (Five basic elements) i.e. Earth, 

water, Fire Air and space for which basic stratum was consciousness – spirit.  

Religion was different from spirituality. Religion was commonly defined in terms of an 

organized set of values and practices shared by the society related to the spiritual concerns 

(Hodge et al 2008), but to Swami Rama (2015), religion was man-made and it was comprised 
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of rituals, customs, and dogmas surviving on the basis of fear and blind faith.  In similar vein, 

Sadhguru (2011) mentioned that religions of the world were not about one man’s belief 

against another, but an opportunity for all humans to reach to their common ultimate source.  

As per King (2002), Religion and spirituality were not viewed as being the same. In context 

of the workplace, religion was viewed more negatively than spirituality, generally thought of 

as institutionalized and not personal. Spirituality, on the other hand, was considered to be a set 

of values, doctrines, and principles that guided an individual's life. According to Sri Sri Ravi 

Shankar(2012), religion was like peel of banana fruit and actual fruit was spirituality. Religion 

was characterized by three aspects; rituals, symbols and values. While rituals and symbols 

were external and were different for each, the basic values which were internal were similar in 

nature across the spectrum of religions. Spirituality was not religion. It was rather base of it. 

Spirituality was beyond rituals and symbols and hence more universal in its appeal. 

Any practice that could lead and support growth of spirituality in one’s life in its true sense 

might be termed as Spiritual practice. It had to be universal in appeal and could be practiced 

by any one irrespective of affiliation to any of the established religion. 

Breath was universal for all human being on this planet. There was no Hindu, Muslim or 

Christian breath. It was same for all and breathing pattern of all living human being was also 

same. Based on this, any practice based on breath could be put in to the category of universal 

practice. Sudarshan Kriya was based on breath. It was rhythmic breathing technique that 

incorporated specific natural rhythms of the breath. Sudarshan Kriya harmonized the rhythms 

of the body, emotions and puts them back in tune with the rhythms of nature. Being in 

rhythm, person would feel good about oneself, love would flow in all relationships and effects 

were visible even at gross level. Sudarshan Kriya was spiritual practice since it facilitated 

physical, mental, emotional and social well-being in human. 

1.04 Holistic  

The word “Holistic” implied an all-encompassing approach. In oxford dictionaries it was 

defined as “chiefly Philosophy Characterized by the belief that the parts of something were 

intimately interconnected and explicable only by reference to the whole.” In free dictionary 

by Farlex Holistic was defined as emphasizing the importance of the whole and the 
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interdependence of its parts. Holistic management was the total approach primarily aiming at 

total wellbeing of employees (Preudhikulpradab2014). Akranavičiūtė et al (2007), in quality 

of life model, included health, material, mental, working life, family, quality of social life, 

leisure and environmental factors which made up quality of life. It was required to arrive at 

working definition of holistic success and that would be possible after considering what 

success was.  

1.05 Success 

The quest to understand success throws up various meaning to different people. While it was 

an innate desire of human being to be successful it changed its meaning over a period of time 

for the same individual. Success was one of the most chased after word in today’s world. 

Success related to every sphere of human existence including physical, mental, emotional and 

social well-being. 

The definition of success from various dictionaries almost converges. 

According to Dictinary.com, success is defined as 

• The favorable or prosperous termination of attempts or endeavors; the 

accomplishment  

of one’s goals. 
• The attainment of wealth, position, honors, or the like. 

• A performance or achievement that is marked by success, as by the attainment of  

honors; 

• A person or thing that has had success, as measured by attainment of goals, wealth, 

etc. 

As per Merriam-webster.com, success is 

• The fact of getting or achieving wealth, respect, or fame 

• The correct or desired result of an attempt 

• Someone or something that is successful: a person or thing that succeeds 

Earlier, the organization success was solely based on the profit made by it. Balance score card 

concept introduced by Kaplan and Nortan in 1992 included customer, financial, internal 
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business process and learning and growth and not just financial numbers for judging success 

of an organization. 

According to Chopra (1994), success was a voyage and not destination. Success would 

include good health, energy, and enthusiasm for life, fulfilling relationships, creative freedom, 

emotional and psychological stability, a sense of wellbeing and peace of mind. Success was 

actually a creative pursuit and reflection of healthy self-esteem (Sharma 2010). In Supreme 

Secret of success, LamiAbayilo (2010) argued that there was more to success in life than just 

climbing one’s way to the top in corporate world. In present time many would define success 

by popularity rating, bank balance, glamour, allure or power. Success could be measured in 

terms of Family, wealth, work/career, recognition/fame, power, winning/overcoming 

challenges, friendship and meaning (Manfred et al 2009).  

To a person who had never been near a sea, just a bucketful of seawater was not adequate 

enough to have concept of what a sea was all about although the water in bucket was from sea 

itself. When the fragments were distinct and could be distinctly identified, the totality can 

never be perceived by simply examining some of the fragments. Human life was one such 

entity. Life could be considered as Universal set and education, social life, career, married 

life, financial status etc. might be subset of it. While each subset had its distinct flavor and 

characteristics it could never assume the shape of totality of universal set. All were 

interdependent to a certain degrees the variance of which was dependent on individual, social 

norms, culture, age, income education etc. The fragment oriented approach to life was 

generally observed among the people. The fragmented approach was more prominent and 

highlighted in corporate world. Out of total 24 hours available to a person, spending as much 

as 14-18 hours for office work was quite common in metro cities all over world.  It resulted in 

imbalanced growth and impact of it was prominently visible on health, family and social 

fronts. It had some bearing on performance and productivity of a person at work and its 

relationship at social level.  

1.06 Holistic Success 

Combining concept of holistic and success, the researcher arrived at operating definition of 

holistic success that would have all major aspects of corporate person; tangible as well as 
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intangible and it  relates to social, emotional, mental, physical, spiritual and financial spheres 

of the life. 

Spiritual practice enhanced spiritual quotient of an individual leading to balancing approach 

in all facets of life. It would add to enthusiasm, creativity, sense of belongingness, energy 

level and more harmony in surrounding (Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 2013). Thus, spiritual practice 

would add to higher productivity in organization set up when facilitated by the management. 

The true purpose of business was to improve lives and create value for all stakeholders -

customers, employees, suppliers, investors, and society at large (Mackey et al 2013). The 

management practices were evolving with time to conquer the challenges being created by 

changing environment.  Organizations were searching for various strategic approaches to 

overcome the challenges. Spiritual Practices as strategic approach was one of the least 

explored areas in strategic management in corporate world.  

It was observed that the literature on spirituality at work place was growing. Dedicated 

journal were being created to accommodate and spread the interest of management scholars. 

While spirituality was being considered as an important element in an organization, the 

question remained as to how to bring it in the organization working. Spiritual practice could 

become carrier of spiritual values- spirituality. While the studies examining relationship 

between organizational success and spirituality were being conducted across the globe, impact 

of spiritual practice in a commercial organization remained an unexplored arena and hence 

management literature did not through much light on the subject of relationship between 

spiritual practice and its impact on a member of corporate world. The present research was 

based on these premises. 

Most of the studies of spirituality and organizations success were related to either financial 

aspects or health related or individual development related success. The researcher did not 

come across any study covering all aspects of holistic success from individual point of view. 

Hence an attempt was made to relate spiritual practice to holistic success from a member of 

the organization perspective. 
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1.07 Significance of the study 

The strength of fabric is derived from its individual thread. The state of health of organization 

is dependent on state of mind of its members. For an organization to outperform in 

competitive market does require members with sound state of mind. To succeed, it is vital for 

an organization to have efficient and effective executives. A competitive advantage derived 

from tangible assets can be quickly neutralized by the competitors but the advantages based 

on human resources are difficult to match. One can copy a process or technology but not 

possible to map the intellect of a person who created it. 

A person is holistically successful provided he is able to effectively manage all the fronts of 

his life. The research was aimed at assessing impact of the spiritual practice specifically 

Sudarshan Kriya on holistic success in the life of corporate executive. 

The study could pave way for enhancing the application spiritual practices in corporate 

organization.  To a trainer of human resources, it would offer the alternate effective methods 

of fulfilling the needs of the corporate executives and improving functional efficiency. It 

could create added attraction for the talented people to join and continue in organization.  It 

could lead to creation of exceptional edge thereby improving more acceptances of 

organization and its products among the stake holders.  
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The objective of the chapter was to review and explore past researches related to the subject 

matter. 

Literature review was done under following subtitles 

•  Underpinning of Spirituality 

•  Spiritual practices 

•  Spiritual practice in health care industry 

•  Spirituality at work place 

•  Holistic success 

• Key to success -Competitive advantage - Strategic Management 
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2.01 Underpinning of Spirituality: 

 “We are not human beings having a spiritual experience, we are spiritual beings having a 

human experience.” 

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin 

Spirituality in management, though not entirely new concept, nevertheless, it was seldom 

heard till nineties. One of the earlier contributor Max Weber, though himself agnostic, was 

also the most-cited classic scholar in the faith at work literature (Gundolf et al 2013). In 

classical book The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism, Weber (1904-05) described 

at some length how a specific religious spirit, and its related virtues, gave rise to the 

organizational and management practices associated with capitalism (Dyck 2015).  Maslow 

(1971) categorized self-actualization as the highest level of need of a human being implying 

spirituality as the core of one’s being. Pinning self-actualizing at pinnacle was one such 

attempt among the researcher of scientific management to indicate what that was had greatest 

value for a man.  It was to know “Who I Am”. The Concept of spirituality emerged 

prominently in nineties in corporate world, till than spirituality was primarily discussed in 

theology and some extent in psychology and sociology. The early contributors to spirituality 

in management according to Karakas (2010) were; Capra (1993) indicated shift from self-

centeredness to interconnectedness while Block (1993) and Neck et al, (1994) highlighted a 

shift from self-interest to service and stewardship. Fox, (1994), DeFoore et al (1995) and Neal 

(1997) suggested change from materialistic to a spiritual orientation. Spirituality and social 

responsibility concerned humanity (Walsh et al 2003). Cutting edge corporations were 

considering focusing some of their training resources on spiritual intelligence (Thorn2012). 

 In Europe, with the upsurge of the Renaissance in the 14th century, there was perceptible 

attitude change from a God-center society to a human-centered one. World War II of 1939 – 

45 resulted in wide scale destruction and human suffering. The positive effect of it was 

strengthening of humanism in society. In fifties and sixties, science occupied central stage by 

scientific progress and new discoveries. The seventies and eighties saw materialism at its 

peak. Environment and humanism took the back seat in seventies and eighties as materialism 

was predominant force. By nineties, people started questioning the consumerism and it’s by-

products like greed and exploitations. “I am tired of having constantly to park my soul at the 
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door before I go into my organization” (Mitroff et al 1999). Spirituality which was taboo 

word in corporate world till few years back started being heard in corridors of corporate 

world. Andre Delbecq, a professor at Santa Clara University, said “There are two things I 

thought I’d never see in my life, the fall of Russian empire and God being spoken about in 

business school.” Interest in spirituality and management was especially reflected in the 

number of special issues on spirituality, religion and management in academic journals such 

as Leadership Quarterly (2003, 14(6)), Organization (2003, 10 (2)), Journal of Applied 

Managerial Psychology (2002, 19(3)), Journal of Managerial Psychology (2002, 17(3)), 

Journal of Management Education (October, 2000), American Behavioral Scientist (May, 

2000), and Journal of Organizational Change Management (2003, 16(4); 1999, 12(3 and 4); 

1994, 9(6)(Fernando 2005). The conferences, seminars and dedicated journals publishing 

spirituality in work place indicated the robustness of trend.  On Goggle, word “spirituality at 

work place” generated 40, 70 000 links (April 20, 2015) was an indication of interest about 

spirituality in corporate world. 

As per online etymology dictionary the term spirit means "animating or vital principle in man 

and animals. It is derived from the Old French espirit which comes from the Latin word 

spiritus(soul, courage, vigor, breath) and is related to spirare (to breathe). In the Vulgate the 

Latin word spiritus is used to translate the Greek pneuma (breath) and Hebrew ruah (wind). 

(www.etymonline.com/index.php?term=spirit) 

 The term spiritual means   "of or concerning the spirit" (especially in religious aspects), from 

Old French spirituel,esperituel or directly from a Medieval Latin ecclesiastical use of Latin 

spiritualis"of or pertaining to breath, breathing, wind, or air; pertaining to spirit," from 

spiritus "of breathing, of the spirit".  An Old English word for "spiritual" was godcundlic.  

The term   also means, "The clergy," also "ecclesiastical property; things pertaining to the 

Church," from Middle French spiritualite, from Late Latin spiritualitatem (nominative 

spiritualitas), from Latin spiritualis.(www.etymonline.com/index.php?l=s&p=69). 

According to Goethe, as quoted by Naydler (2000) science was as much an inner path of 

spiritual development as it was a discipline aimed at accumulating knowledge of the physical 

world. It involved a thorough training of our sensory abilities of observation and thinking, and 

also of other human abilities to perceive the spiritual dimension that underlies and 
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interpenetrates the physical: faculties such as feeling, thoughts and sixth sense. Goethe 

believed that Science had potential to take people to highest goal the arousal of the feeling of 

wonder through meditative looking in which the scientist would come to see God in nature 

and nature in God. 

Spirituality as translatable words first began to appear in the 5th century and only entered 

common use toward the end of the middle Ages (Jones, L. G. 1997). In a Biblical context the 

term spirituality meant being animated by God, (Waaijman 2000) to be driven by the Holy 

Spirit, as opposed to a life which rejects that influence (Wong 2009). Eastern perspective of 

term spirituality was aptly summarized by Sant Kirpal Singh(1959) stating that the scope and 

extent of defining spirituality was so vast and varied in its many aspects that it could hardly be 

put into so many words. Suffice it to say that it deals with the incontrovertible and eternal 

facts of life—the active principles that are stimulating the entire creation.  

Defying development of a standard definition, spirituality remains a highly subjective, 

personal, and individualistic concept (Coyle, 2002). Schmidt-Wilk, et al (2000) posited that 

the definitions of spirituality in the management literature could be classified in three main 

categories; firstly, spirituality in personal terms; the second focuses on the applied aspect of 

spirituality; and the third refers to the characteristics of the spiritual organization. To many, 

spirituality represented a necessary essence of life that energizes both thoughts and actions 

(Taylor, 2002). To others, spirituality was a belief in a power operating in the universe greater 

than oneself. Still others defined it as a sense of interconnectedness with all living creatures, 

and an awareness of the purpose and meaning of life (Walton, 1999). Spirituality was an 

innate and universal search for transcendent meaning in one's life and that spirituality at work 

involves some common behavioral components related to virtues, ethics, values, emotions, 

and intuition (Asher et al 2004). 

Enblen (1992) examined the literature to determine the differences in definition regarding the 

concept of spirituality and religion. He found that in descriptions of spirituality, the following 

nine words appeared most frequently: personal, life, principle, animator, being, God/god, 

quality, relationship, and transcendent and for describing religion the following six words 

appeared most frequently: system, beliefs, organized, person, worship, and practices. 

According to Taylor (2002), dictionaries defined spirituality through a variety of terms 
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including following; sacred, moral, holy or divine, of pure essence, intellectual and higher 

endowment of mind, ecclesiastical (related to religious organization), incorporeal (without 

physical dimension), spirit or super natural entities and highly refined in thoughts and 

feeling.  Other terms used in literature describing spirituality were meditation, Connectedness, 

Mindfulness, Authenticity, Inner-health, Oneness, Self-centering/ re-centering, Relaxation, 

Self-discovery and finding Purpose.  

Spilka’s (1993) review of the literature led him to conclude that most contemporary 

understandings of spirituality could be categorized in three groups thereby indicating 

spirituality should be viewed as a multidimensional construct. 

 1) God-oriented spirituality in which thought and practice were postulated in theologies, 

either broadly or narrowly conceived;  

2) world-oriented spirituality emphasizing one’s relationship with ecology; or  

3) Humanistic (or people-oriented) spirituality accentuating human achievement or potential;  

LA Pierre (1994) identified the following relevant elements relating to spirituality:  

• Search for meaning in life;  

• Sense of community; 

• Search for ultimate truth, or highest value; 

• Respect and appreciation for the mystery of creation;  

• Personal transformation  

• Encounter with transcendence; 

The concepts of spirituality appeared in major disciplines ranging from theology, philosophy, 

psychotherapy, health psychology, medicine, nursing, sociology and science. While there is 

no universally accepted definition of spirituality is available, theorists and researchers agree 

that it is a multidimensional phenomenon, and descriptions of its characteristics abound in the 

literature.   

For the present research, the researcher has made an attempt to summarize the varied concepts 

from theology, sociology, medicine, nursing, and psychology. 
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In theology literature spirituality was described as one’s belief in God, which was expressed 

through religious beliefs and practices. Dossey (1997) defined spirituality as the unifying 

force of a person; the essence of being that shaped, gave meaning to, and was aware of one’s 

self becoming. It was characterized by unfolding mystery, interconnectedness and inner 

strength. Spirituality permeated all the life and was manifested in one’s being, knowing and 

doing. It was expressed and experienced uniquely by each individual through and within 

connection to God/ life forces the absolute, the environment, nature, other people and the self. 

In similar vein Schneider (1989) defined spirituality as the experience of deliberately 

determining to integrate one's life in terms self-transcendence toward the eventual values one 

perceived. The spiritual experience that she referred included religious and other equivalent 

experience of ultimate meaning and values which had transcendent and life integrating power.  

According to her, spirituality was an essential dimension of the human being and very 

personal experience which actualized that dimension. Earlier, the term spirituality was 

essentially referred to clergy or a religious person and his or her action towards perfection of 

life. Now, the term had broadened to connote the whole of the life of faith and even the life of 

the person as a whole, inclusive of all possible dimensions might be of physical body, 

psychosomatic, social, and political dimensions. The emerging spirituality of present age was 

intensely personal without being clandestine. It was intuitive without being theoretical. It was 

prophetic without being follower, and it was incarnation without becoming worldly. It 

emphasized personal response and inner commitment but it radically changed the context 

within which those responses took place (Heagle 1985). On similar line, Breton (1988) 

posited that spiritual life, could be described as a way of engaging anthropological questions 

and preoccupations in order to arrive at an ever richer and more authentically human life. In 

principle, it was equally available to every human being who was seeking to live an 

authentically human life. 

 In theology by the 19th and early 20th centuries the meaning spirituality as the practice of the 

interior life by those oriented to the life of perfection, was firmly established (Schneider1989). 

Thus the scope of spirituality was intended to connote life of the person including its bodily, 

psychological, social, and political arena. The theologians believed that spirituality was a 

subdivision of theology. A few continued to think that spirituality derived its principles from 

the systematic elaboration of revelation, (Megyer 1981) i.e. from dogmatic and/or moral 
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theology, of which it was, therefore a subdivision. The majority of those who saw spirituality 

as a theological discipline took that position because they were convinced that good theology 

was rooted in religious experience, reflected upon that experience, and nourished the religious 

experience of the theologian and the church community. 

In psychology, spirituality was explained as an expression of one’s internal motives and 

desires, concentrating on the self instead of God. According to Sigmund Freud, (quoted by 

Zinnbauer et al 1999), religion and spirituality were essentially products of wish fulfillment 

and fantasy. On face of fear, a person would look for some protector and that protector could 

be a real person like father or elder person or some known personality or could come from 

belief system like divine benevolent father. However his contemporary Carl Jung had more 

positive inclination toward the subject. According to him [quoted by Vivine (2000) and Fuller 

(2002)], spiritual experience was essential to our well-being. He specifically identified 

individual human life with the universe as a whole. Jung's ideas on religion gave a 

counterbalance to the Freudian skepticism of religion. Jung's idea of religion as a practical 

road to individuation had been quite popular, and is still treated in modern textbooks on the 

psychology of religion, though his ideas have also been criticized (Wulff 1991). In 1944, Jung 

published Psychology and Alchemy, where he analyzed the alchemical symbols and showed a 

direct relationship to the psychoanalytical process which he argued that the symbolism of 

alchemy was directly related to the psychoanalytical process (Florin 2010).  For him, alchemy 

was not the search for a way to transform material lead into gold. It was transformation of the 

human soul on its path to perfection. Lead was just a symbol for the impure soul and gold was 

a symbol for the perfected soul. Jung viewed religion and spirituality as a reflection of the 

soul, fundamental to human experience and as representing psychic evolution. Psychological 

problems were essentially spiritual problems according to him (Pandey 2008). 

In Sociological approach, the concept of spirituality was postulated by studying groups of 

people. According to sociology, relationship between people and group was 

multidimensional. People strongly influenced other people, who were in turn influenced by 

the groups in which they lived. Spirituality was described as the spiritual practices and rituals 

of groups of people as well as the social morality within personal relationships (Meraviglia, 

1999).Neck and Milliman (1994)  defined spirituality as an expression of   desires to find 
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meaning and purpose of life and  honestly living by to one’s set of deeply held personal 

values. Spirituality was also referred to intrinsically based beliefs in which personal values 

were used for guidance in day-to-day living (Makey et al, 2000) sounding similar to what 

Koenig’s (2002) expression that spirituality provided significance and purpose to one’s life. 

 In health care arena, spirituality was defined as an integral dimension of the health and well-

being of every individual (Skokan et al 2000). By caring for clients in a way that 

acknowledged the mind-body-spirit connection, health care providers conceded the whole 

person (Cobb et al, 1998; Goddard, 2000).In the past, spiritual care was synonymous with 

religious care. Although spirituality might include traditional religious beliefs and practices, 

spirituality was a much broader concept that also includes nonreligious beliefs and 

expressions (Thomason et al 1999). Today’s multicultural society, with its many secular and 

religious beliefs, requires spiritual care that respects the integrity of different faith 

communities as well as that of individuals outside the faith communities (Cobb et al, 1998). A 

consensus panel of experts at the National Institute of Healthcare Research also attempted to 

define spirituality as the feelings, thoughts, experiences, and behaviors that arise from a 

search for the sacred (Boudreaux et al 2002). 

Many individuals could not describe a spiritual experience, yet they were convinced that they 

had experienced something spiritual (Taylor 2002) suggesting the nature of spiritual 

experience which was beyond gambit of words. According to Dosseyet al. (2000), spirituality 

was the essence of who we were and how we were in the world and, like breathing, was 

essential to human existence. Miller (1995) further elaborated that if one believed that 

spirituality permeated all human experiences rather than being additional to them, one must 

accept it as integral to health or a sense of wholeness or well-being. 

Shafranskeet al (1984) defined spirituality as a transcendent dimension within human 

experience discovered in moments in which the individual questions the meaning of personal 

existence and attempts to place the self within a broader ontological context. According to 

Vaughan (1991) spirituality was a subjective experience of the sacred more inclined towards 

theological concepts. 

According to Murray et al (1989) Spirituality was a quality that went beyond religious 

affiliation that strived for inspiration, reverence, awe, meaning, and purpose even in those 
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who did not believe in god. The spiritual dimension, they suggested, tried to be in harmony 

with the universe, strived for answer about the infinite and came into focus when the person 

faced emotional stress, physical illness or death. In similar vein Pulchalski (2000), contended 

that spirituality was that which allowed a person to experience transcendent meaning in life 

and let one to transcend oneself. While spirituality could be considered as a broader concept 

than religion, the other expressions included prayer, meditation, interactions with others or 

nature, and relationship with God or a higher power (Burkhardt 1989).Research on this field 

in the West was mostly based on Western religion (Bradshaw, 1994, Narayanasamy, 1999) 

that could be the reasons for terms like church clergy appearing in spirituality expressions. 

Spirituality was now considered as different from religiosity (Cawley 1997; Pargament 1999; 

Richards & Bergin 1997; Thoresen 1998).  

2.02 Spirituality in Different traditions 

Quoting few of the contemporary spiritual masters; 

Spirituality is the science of developing Higher Consciousness in Man on the level of the soul, 

and making one transcend from mere body consciousness into Cosmic Consciousness and 

further on into Super Consciousness, so as to enable one to understand the working of the 

divine plan (Kirpal Singh 1959). 

“To know why it is, is science and to know who I am is spirituality”- Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 

(2007). 

Spirituality is an inner science that creates conducive inner atmosphere. When you transcend 

the limited experience of what you as yourself, your experience of life will naturally be in a 

different dimension…which is not physical, the spiritual (Sadhguru 2010). 

Spirituality means to have eternal spiritual love for each other whilst maintaining that 

incognito, internal connection with God. Spirituality means to open the eye of the mind and, 

on the basis of that, to realize who I am (Dadi Janki 2010). 

2.03 In Buddhism 

In many respects, the concepts in spirituality in Buddhism liken to adwaitya (oneness) 

principles of Vedas of Hinduism. In Buddhism, spirituality was closely related to the mind. It 
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was an essence of life. In Dhammapada, it is mentioned that -When one regards all beings 

with eyes of Buddha, one sees that hidden within the klesas (mental distortions) of greed, 

desire, anger, and stupidity, there is seated augustly and motionless the (the Buddha's) 

wisdom, the tathagata's vision, and the tathagata's body. Though people may find themselves 

with all sorts of klesas, thetathagatagarbha (inner self) remains eternally unsullied (Lopez, 

1995). 

In Japanese tradition of Shinto, Kami - sacred or divine beings, was considered to be spiritual 

essences (www.patheos.com/Library/Shinto). The kami not only existed as spiritual beings, 

but also in nature; they were within mountains, trees, rivers, and even geographical regions. In 

this sense, the kami are not like the all-powerful divine beings found in Western religion, but 

the abstract creative forces in nature. It is quite similar to the traditions of tribes of India who 

worship all the elements of nature including trees, mountain, river etc. 

2.04 In Jewish tradition 

In Jewish tradition, words nephesh (breath) and ruach (wind) signified the spirit 

(www.jewishspirituality.org). For human life, breath was linked to life. As long as one was 

breathing, spirit was considered to be in and with last breath out, spirit too goes. Hasidic 

Judaism, meaning "piety" (or "loving kindness"), is a branch of Orthodox Judaism that 

promotes spirituality through the popularization and internalization of Jewish mysticism as 

the fundamental aspect of the faith. The presence of divine in everything is corner stone of 

this philosophy which again very similar to Japanese Shinto tradition. Though both traditions 

have different origins, the values remain similar. 

2.05 In Christianity tradition 

Concept of Holy Spirit is an integral part of Christianity. Christian spirituality gets expressed 

most authentically in the living out of Christian baptismal promises. At the heart of these 

promises stands the rejection of everything that is not of God and the decision to live in 

accord with the energies and ways of the Triune God Factors which shape Spirituality 

(Griffith 2009). Basically, it signifies a journey for growth in friendship with Christ. The 

significance of this itinerary is that it allows one to reach final destination termed as what is 

called holiness, an individual’s firm, deep, integral, and dynamic communion with God. This 
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itinerary is termed as “spirituality” because it helps to achieve communion with God through 

the purifying spiritual faculties (intelligence and will) and aligning them with the wisdom and 

will of God (Fr. Bartunek 2011)..There is a growing consensus in recognizing that Christian 

spirituality is a subset of a broader category that is neither confined to nor defined by 

Christianity or even by religion (Schneiders 1989). 

2.06 In Islam 

Spirituality or rabbaniyat, Quranic term, is the elevation of the human condition to a plane on 

which the mind is focused on the higher, non-material realities of a godly existence 

(Wahiduddin 2009). Sufism is the best known form of Islamic spirituality. Classical Sufi 

scholars have defined Sufism as "a science whose objective is the healing of the heart and 

turning it away from all else but God"(Zarruq2008). 

2.07 Vedanta approach 

Ekam sat viprabahudhavadanti Rig Veda (1.164.46) 

There is only one reality which is being conveyed in different words. Just as, different 

ornaments made from a nugget of gold recognized by different shapes and names still remains 

gold (Chandogya Upanishad 6:1:2-6). The basic philosophy of Vedanta is that there is one 

Ultimate reality and there is nothing independent of it. What is being perceived different is 

cognitive error, an error arising out of lack of information, inadequate information or of past 

impression. The classic example often quoted by spiritual masters illustrating this point, is the 

snake in the rope. A person in dark night traveling thru forest with feeble torch saw an object 

and thought it to be snake. With fear, he waited till morning to find that it was just a rope.  As 

long as he perceived it to be snake (ignorance), he could not see the rope. The moment he saw 

it as rope, snake disappeared (knowledge). 

According to Waaijman (1999), the traditional meaning of spirituality is a process of re-

formation which "aims to recover the original shape of man, the image of God. To accomplish 

this, the re-formation is oriented at a mold, which represents the original shape: in Judaism the 

Torah, in Christianity Christ, in Buddhism Buddha, in the Islam Muhammad. 
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2.08 Contemporary concepts in spirituality 

 According to Mitroff et al (1999), spirituality is ``the basic feeling of being connected with 

one's complete self, others, and the entire universe.'' The most comprehensive word that can 

capture the meaning of spirituality and the vital role it plays in people's lives is 

interconnectedness. 

The term spiritual is now frequently used in contexts in which the term religious was formerly 

employed (Gorsuch 1999). Modern spirituality was centered on the deepest values and 

meanings by which people lived (Sheldrake 2007). It embraced the idea of an ultimate or an 

alleged immaterial reality (Ewert 1992). It envisioned an inner path enabling a person to 

discover the essence of his/her being. Contemporary spirituality was also called post-

traditional spirituality and New Age spirituality (Otterloo 2012). 

In attempt to establish relationship between science and spirituality, Caleb Rosado (2003) 

applied the principles of quantum mechanics to spirituality; 

1. All reality is interrelated. Life is the result of non-dual relationships, interlinked, 

interconnected, and interdependent. 

2. Quantum holism—the world is a seamless, indivisible whole. As Adi Shankaacharya 

said “Shivohum, - I am Shiva or when Jesus said ‘I and the Father are one (King 1998). 

New Age physicists, Fritjof Capra (1991) and Gary Zukav (1979), regarded this 

understanding as the dominant thinking of Eastern religions (Hinduism, Buddhism, 

and Taoism). Externally the bodies are distinct, but internally, it is oneness that 

pervades. In this oneness, an energy field, where mind, body, and spirit are so blended, 

that each feels the impulses, energy, and desires of the other. The whole is greater than 

the sum of its parts. The whole of spirituality transcends the whole of body, mind, 

soul, and spirit, resulting in a mystical experience of interconnectedness with the 

divine. 

3. Two natures, but one entity—an integrated whole – Just as light is simultaneously, 

wave and particle, enlighten master are God and man both at the same time. 

4. From chaos to self-organization. Classical physics theory regarded chaos as the result 

of randomness, disorder, and instability. Yet chaos theory is finding order where 

others have only seen disorder (Gleick 1987). In the sociological theory of religion, it 
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would be the state of moral and social disorder before a person experiences a need for 

a new order or conversion. Quantum mechanics is pushing the boundaries of 

understanding about human consciousness to a whole new level of spiritual thinking. 

Elaborating further on characteristics of spirituality, Caleb Rosado (2003) stated that 

contemporary spirituality was a state of interconnectedness, an intangible reality and 

animating, integrating life-force that could not be comprehended by logical approach alone, 

but was an important factor in accounting for human behavior. Call it by any name or form, 

abstract or perceptible, it would be the center of devotion, loyalty and concern. It would be 

associated with sense of security and worthy purpose of human life.  

Not all modern notions of spirituality embrace transcendental ideas. Secular spirituality 

emphasizes humanistic ideas on moral character qualities such as love, compassion, patience, 

tolerance, forgiveness, contentment, responsibility, harmony, and a concern for others (Dalai 

Lama 1999). These are aspects of human experience go beyond a purely materialist view of 

the world without necessarily accepting belief in a supernatural entity. Personal well-being, 

both physical and psychological, is an important aspect of modern spirituality. 

Contemporary authors suggest that spirituality develops inner peace and forms a foundation 

for happiness. Meditation and similar practices may help any practitioner cultivate his or her 

inner life and character (Wilkinson2007). Ellison and Fan (2008) assert that spirituality causes 

a wide array of positive health outcomes, including "morale, happiness, and life satisfaction. 

Spirituality has played a central role in self-help movements such as Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Markham (1998) attempted to summarize the concept of spirituality within Islam, Judaism, 

Buddhism and Hinduism and observed that each had a different emphasis and he warned 

against trying to unite the differing accounts of the spiritual, as this would be impossible 

given the incompatibility of some stances. It involved fundamentally some relatively rational 

and articulate understanding of both the human being and the horizon of ultimate value, some 

historical tradition, some symbol system, and so on. Probably what he overlooked was the 

similarity of value system in each of the traditions. Agreed that each tradition had different 

time frame, different cultural back ground, the level of knowledge and spiritual experience 

and maturity creating seemingly different symbolism and approach, but there was common 

thread among these traditions. Ritual practices, meditation in particular, can be used to 
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stimulate spiritual experiences. Spirituality in this sense becomes an understanding or 

worldview based upon the direct, unmediated or mystical experience of an ultimate 

transcendent reality.  

Although the definitions vary on some points, these seem to convey that basically in all 

traditions there is an urge to go beyond the obvious paradigm and phenomena manifestations. 

Spirituality can be considered a basic human quality that transcends gender, race, color, and 

national origin. At the same time, spirituality has many intangible aspects and is an intensely 

personal issue. It means different things to different people, and these differences are often 

difficult to reconcile. According to the researcher, spirituality is about realizing at experiential 

level the true nature of oneself which is more than body, mind, intellect and ego. When asked 

to identify, the identification is generally associated with body, but at the same time there is 

vague awareness that he is more than body. When a person dies, the statements like he left the 

body are commonly spoken, suggesting the same understanding that person is not just the 

body. When this partial understanding about the self turns into irrefutable realization that he is 

more than body, spiritual awakening takes place.  Knowing oneself would lead to 

experiencing interconnectedness with entire creation. With difference resolved, there would 

be only one. Exploitation is possible when there are at least two. Feeling connected to entire 

creation is an expression of love and spirituality is love.  Sarvamkhalvidambrahma “All this is 

verily Brahman" (Chandogya Upanishad 3.14.1). Knowing true nature of oneself is also 

called “Mukti” or liberation in Veda. The quest for one self is the ultimate search beyond 

which nothing else to be known (Raman Mahrshi 1922). 

2.09 Spirituality & Religion 

According to on line etymology Dictionary, word religion means state of life bound by 

monastic vows, also conduct indicating a belief in a divine power.  It is derived from Anglo-

French religiun (11c.), Old French religion piety, devotion; religious community, and directly 

from Latin religionem (nominative religio)respect for what is sacred, reverence for the gods; 

conscientiousness, sense of right, moral obligation; fear of the gods; divine service, religious 

observance; a religion, a faith, a mode of worship, cult; sanctity, holiness.   According to 

Cicero, it is derived from relegere go through again (in reading or in thought), from re- again.  

However, popular etymology among the later ancients (Servius, Lactantius, and Augustine) 
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and the interpretation of many modern writers connects it with religare to bind fast via notion 

of place an obligation on, or bond between humans and gods. 

The roots of all religions are to be found in the attempt of man, from age to age, to solve this 

mystery of duality: life and death, light and darkness, truth and untruth, opulence and poverty. 

(Kripalsinghji 1959). Hence common perception is that, religion is the binding force between 

human and God or super power. As compare to this spirituality definition emphasis more on 

individual and his subjective experience. 

According to Sri Sri Ravi Shankar (2007) - religion is like a peel of banana fruit and actual 

fruit is spirituality.” Religion has three aspects; rituals, symbols and values. While rituals and 

symbols are external and are different for each, the basic values which are internal are similar 

in nature across the spectrum of religions. All religions, in spite of apparent differences in 

external forms and rituals, are at root level embedded in essentials which are exactly alike. 

The differences in the rituals and in the forms and ceremonies of various religions are 

determined by various considerations like climatic conditions prevailing in different countries 

and the mode of life of the people (Kripalsinghji 1959). For instance, green is considered holy 

color in Islam, might be due to its origin of Middle East deserts where greenery was rare and 

life supporting. 

 Differentiating spirituality from religion Dalai Lama (1999) posit that  religion  is concerned 

with the faith in the claims to salvation of one’s tradition or another, an aspect of which is 

acceptance of some form of metaphysical or supernatural reality, including perhaps an idea of 

heaven or nirvana. Connected with this are religious teachings or dogma, rituals, prayer and 

so on. Spirituality on other hand is concerned with those qualities of the human spirit –such as 

love and compassion, patience, tolerance, forgiveness, contentment, a sense of responsibility, 

a sense of harmony. 

Tylor (1871) defined religion as the belief in spiritual beings. He also argued that the belief in 

spiritual beings exists in all known societies. Religion is unified system of beliefs and 

practices relative to sacred things (Durkheim1915). Argyle et al (1975) referred religion as a 

system of beliefs in a divine or superhuman power, and practices of worship or other rituals 

directed towards such a power.  
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 Religion can be viewed from two different angles: mystical and orthodox (Sabatier, 1905; 

Schuon, 1953). A mystic is a person who is deeply aware of the powerful presence of the 

divine Spirit. He is someone who seeks the knowledge and love of God and considers as 

supreme. He experiences an extraordinary degree of overwhelmingly personal encounter with 

the energy of divine life (King 1998). Across the world, in almost every culture the mystics 

have created lasting impact on society. In Islam, Sufism represents a mystical school, whereas 

Islamic orthodoxy is better represented in the Salifi or Wahhabi schools of practice. In 

Judaism, the mystical Kaballa contrasts with various orthodox schools. Zen is an especially 

mystical form of Buddhism (Saucier 2006). Some of the prominent mystics known to 

humanity includes Jalaludin Rumi, Omar Khayyam, Rabia Basri, Kabir, and J. 

Krishnamurthy. With regard to religiousness, social scientific research has traditionally 

adopted either a substantive or functional approach (Pargament 1997). The substantive 

approach focuses on the beliefs, emotions, practices, and relationships of individuals in 

relation to a higher power or divine being while the functional approach emphasizes the 

function that religiousness serves in the life of the individual. As spirituality has become 

differentiated from religiousness, it has taken with it some of the elements formally included 

within religiousness.  

Differentiating spirituality and religion, according to Emmons (1999), spirituality involves ‘‘a 

search for meaning, unity, connectedness to nature, humanity, and the transcendent’’, 

implying subjective element. Religion, in contrast, provides a ‘‘faith in community with 

teachings and narratives that enhance the search for the sacred and encourage morality’’ 

(Dollahite, 1998).   

Colman (2014), in differentiating religion from spirituality stated that religion was external, 

institutional, traditionalist, fixed, substantive, dominated by priests, doctrines, and rigid 

organizations; while Spirituality was individual, relational, personal affirmation of the 

transcendent dynamic, functional, about peoples’ own experience on the meaning of life God 

ways to live etc. The differentiation was more of portraying black and white. As compare to 

it, Wink and Dhilon (2003) believed that both, spirituality and religion related to wellbeing 

but in different ways. Being religious was  to be in positive relations with others, involvement 
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in social and community life tasks and being spiritual was to be focused on personal growth, 

involvement in creative and knowledge building life tasks, and wisdom. 

After the Second World War, spirituality and religion became disconnected (Waaijman 2000) 

and spirituality became more oriented on subjective experience, instead of "attempts to place 

the self within a broader ontological context. (Saucier 2006)  A new discourse developed, in 

which (humanistic) psychology, mystical and esoteric traditions and eastern religions are 

being blended, to reach the true self by self-disclosure, free expression and meditation 

(Houtman 2007). Tradition-oriented Religiousness and Subjective Spirituality are highly 

independent dimensions (Saucier et al 2006). According to Zinnbauer et al. (1997), 

religiousness being relatively more highly associated with authoritarianism, orthodoxy, and 

church attendance; spirituality being relatively more associated with mystical experiences and 

New Age beliefs and practices. The distinction between the spiritual and the religious became 

more common in the popular mind during the late 20th century with the rise of secularism and 

the advent of the New Age movement.  Fuller (2001) estimates that 20% of American adhere 

to such unchurched spirituality, which has a long legacy in American history. 

‘Spirituality’ contents itself only with “Self-Realization” and “God-Realization”. It has, 

therefore, nothing to do with institutionalized religions or religiosity, the outward show of 

religion that we mostly make nowadays (Kripalsingji 1959). 

While concern for spirituality has been the realm of religion, much of religion is losing its 

focus, and a whole generation, disappointed with the trivia of organized religion, is now 

looking for spirituality elsewhere. Thus, secularism, contrary to what was once believed, does 

not lead to the demise of religion, but to its transformation through revival and spiritual 

innovation (Stark and Finke 2000).Among other factors, declining membership of organized 

religions and the growth of secularism in the western world have given rise to this broader 

view of spirituality. (Hogan2010) The term "spiritual" is now frequently used in contexts in 

which the term "religious" was formerly employed (Gorsuch 1999). Religiosity, a related 

concept, refers to religious attendance, practice, or activity. Many people profess spirituality 

without religious affiliation. Some even consider religiosity a barrier to spirituality 

(Musgraveet al2002). Religion is commonly defined in terms of an organized set of beliefs 

and practices – directed toward spiritual concerns - that are shared by a community (Hodge et 
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al 2008). According to  James et al (2010), religion as a relatively-bounded system of beliefs, 

symbols and practices that addresses the nature of existence, and in which communion with 

others and otherness is lived as if it both takes in and spiritually transcends socially-grounded 

ontology of time, space, personification and knowing.  

In Sanskrit language, word dharma, sometimes translated as "religion", also means law. There 

is no precise equivalent of religion in Hebrew, and Judaism does not distinguish clearly 

between religious, national, racial, or ethnic identities (Edelheit 2000). One of its central 

concepts is halakha, sometimes translated as law, which guides religious practice and belief 

and many aspects of daily life. 

Differentiating religion from spirituality, Testerman (1997) posited that if spirituality was the 

journey, then a religious tradition served as a map of the territory.  While Matthews (1998), 

said that spirituality posed questions; religion composed answers. According to Rosado 

(2003), religion was basically the organized expression of faith and the sacred was communal, 

particular, defined by boundaries. Spirituality was a state of interconnectedness with the other 

that nourished the soul —the integration of the mind, will, and emotions. It was private, with 

no boundaries. Further, he predicted that changes in people’s perceptions about religion and 

spirituality would be more obvious. In next era would be dominated by the 

religion/spirituality paradox; the decline of organized religion on one hand coupled with a 

growing interest in spirituality on the other. The widening of chasm would be due to 

perception that organized religion to be more focused on religious ritual and 

church/temple/mosque trivia then on spirituality. People would search for spirituality 

elsewhere—outside “brand-name” church/temple/mosques.  

Thomas á Kempis, in Imitation of Christ stated that from One Word Proceed all things and all 

things tell of Him. The Hindus call this Creative Principle `Naad,’ the Muslims call it 

`Kalma,’ and the Sikhs `Naam.’ “Truth is one and only one, though sages describe it 

variously,” is the memorable Upanishadic text (Kripalsingji 1959). Many in our secular 

society actively pursue a personal spiritual journey without being associated with any formal 

religion. Thus, while one may derive a sense of spirituality from religious practices, such 

practice is not requisite to the spiritual experience. In following Table, Badrinarayanan et al 
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(2008), have summarized the differences between religion and spirituality appearing in the 

research literatures. 

Sources of Spirituality and Religiosity definitions 

Spirituality Religiosity Exemplar Sources 

An inner longing for meaning 

and community. 

An organized belief system. Duchon and 

Plowman (2005) 

Highly appropriate topic for 

discussion in the workplace. 

Highly inappropriate topic for 

discussion in the workplace 

Kale (2004); 

Mitroff and Denton 

(1999) 

Not dependent on or predicated 

by any form of religion. 

May serve as a “vehicle” or “road 
map” to nurture, comprehend, and 

express spirituality 

Kale (2004) 

Broader concept that represents 

beliefs and values.  

Narrower concept that refers to 

behaviors. Has prescribed tenets, 

dogma, and doctrines. 

Fry (2003); 

Westgate (1996) 

Looks inward, within the 

individual. More inclusive, 

universally applicable, embraces 

diverse expressions and 

interconnectedness.  

Often looks outward depending on 

rites and rituals.  Sometimes tends 

to be dogmatic, exclusive and 

patriarchal. 

Klenke (2003); 

Marques, Dhiman, 

and King (2005) 

Not operationalized in terms of 

affiliation or denominational 

ideals. 

Characterized by measures of 

church attendance, amount of 

prayer, involvement in church-

related activities, among others. 

Giacalone and 

Jurkiewicz (2003);  

Koenig, 

McCullough, and 

Larson (2001) 

Strong theoretical and empirical 

support for a connection between 

spirituality and ethics.  

No clear relationship between 

religion and ethics. 

Giacalone and 

Jurkiewicz 

(2003b); Terpstra, 

Rozell, and 

Robinson (1993) 

FIGURE 2.01 

Source: VishagBadrinarayanan and SreedharMadhavaram (2008) Journal of Personal Selling 

& Sales Management, vol. XXVIII, no. 4 (fall 2008), pp. 421–434. 

Spirituality is not religion. It is rather base of it. We are all made up of matter and spirit. Our 

bodies are made up of carbohydrates, proteins, amino acids. Our spirit, our mind is made up 

of truth, integrity, honesty, beauty, compassion, love, cooperation and creativity. All these 

qualities are considered as spirituality, they are part of our spirit (Sri Sri Ravi Shankar, 2012). 
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Religion, far from being a manual of spiritual truths, is nowadays conceived to be the study of 

scriptures, epics and biographies of ancient sages; the inferential, needed knowledge about the 

existence of God, dissertations and expositions of the various schools of thought as 

propounded by philosophers in different times and in different climes (Kripalsinghji 1959). 

The researcher was of opinion that the apparently divergent views of researches in field of 

spirituality/religion were in actuality converging to the point that both were interrelated to an 

extent. Religion was subset of spirituality with the difference that religion incorporated a 

system of beliefs, but might or might not include personal experience beyond formal religious 

practices while spirituality was more related to having that personal irrefutable experience of 

the inner core of life. Religion was a specific set of organized beliefs and practices, usually 

shared by a community or group.  Spirituality was more of an individual value and has to do 

with having a sense of peace and purpose. It also related to the process of developing beliefs 

around the meaning of life and connection with others. Spirituality and religion were 

interconnected. Ultimate objective of religion was to lead to the inner core of self and rituals 

associated with it were just the means to it and not an end in itself. The ultimate aim of 

religion was to acquaint with inner core of a person where all those qualities that one 

cherished exist. If a religious person did not exhibit spiritual qualities then something was 

missing in whole process of evolvement.  

2.10 Spiritual practices 

“The finest aspect of matter is spirit. The grossest aspect of spirit is matter.  The whole world 

is combination of spirit and matter. Therefore, spiritual practices are not any different from 

you being spirited, happy, and compassionate or in love!”  Sri Sri Ravi Shankar (2007). 

The ultimate goal of the spiritual practice is blossoming of spiritual values, spirituality. 

Spiritual practice leads to spirituality. Initiation into a spiritual process means to stir up that 

intelligence within you which is the source of creation – you allow it to function  If you are 

willing to become one with that intelligence which is the source of creation, then you are 

spiritual. (Sadhguru2009).  

Before examining spiritual practice, it would be of interest to examine what practice stands 

for.  
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One of the most comprehensive narration of practice was provided by Macintyre (1984), who 

suggested that a practice was any coherent and complex form of socially established 

cooperative human activity through which excellence could be achieved. In similar vein Bass 

(1997) stated that practices were those shared activities that addressed fundamental human 

needs and that, woven together, formed a way of life and how one lived each day. Based on 

these premises, Wuthnow (2003) defined that spiritual practices were those activities in which 

individuals get engaged in order to become more aware of their spirituality or to enrich and 

grow in their spiritual lives. Spiritual practice was more intentional form of behavior and 

cluster of activities concerning with the sacred. In similar vein Harmer (2010) defined 

spiritual practice as the conscious and intentional commitment to the undertaking of act i.e. 

behavior based activities or a series of acts over time for purpose of improving one’s 

functioning in domains beyond the practice field itself.  

Thus, spiritual practices are set of intentional actions aimed at experiencing the core -who I 

am- and is generally guided by the experts of the field.  One’s spiritual practice provides the 

webbing that unifies the belief and teaching of spirituality into everyday life (Luskin, 2004). 

The definitions of spirituality in the management literature could be classified in three main 

categories (Schmidt-Wilk, et al 2000); spirituality in personal terms; the second focuses on the 

applied aspect of spirituality; and the third refers to the characteristics of the spiritual 

organization. It was the first category which was more related to spiritual practice which gets 

transformed in applied spirituality manifesting intellectually in discussion of moral reasoning 

and ethics, behaviorally in acts of respect and care for others, and emotionally through 

expressions. The Spiritual Science Research Foundation (SSRF) defined spiritual practice as 

honest and sincere efforts done consistently on a daily basis to develop divine qualities and to 

achieve everlasting happiness or bliss. A spiritual practice serves the function of exploring the 

elements one unique journey (King et al 1999).  

Spiritual journey is a process of focusing within, in order to gain an awareness of self. Only 

through awareness of self can individuals become truly actualized and find meaning and 

purpose in their work and in their life. This is the individualization process which produces 

both an interconnection with self and connection with others, fostering a sense of order and 

balance in other wise chaotic life. The undertaking of spiritual practice therefore, provides 
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mechanism for aligning ones’ inner and outer world. Spiritual practices are exactly what their 

name suggests; they’re ways to be deliberate about matters of the soul (Deo 2012). 

All religious traditions have a set of rituals. The ultimate objective of religion is to lead to the 

inner core of self and rituals associated with it are just the means to it. Hence, the religious 

rituals are somehow linked to spiritual practices. It could be the reason that in literature, 

spiritual practices and religious practices were used interchangeably. According to 

Pielstick (2003), any repetitive action, song, saying or prayer may be part of ritual practice. 

There are many spiritual practice are available and undertaken with in particular religious, 

quasi-religious or non-religious doctrines (Moberg 2002). Given the potentiality of such 

diverse range of practices it could be argued that an examination of the utility of the construct 

of spirituality via an exploration of specific behaviors and activities (or an experience that 

occurs as a direct result of undertaking such activities) is incomprehensible. This view is 

challenged by Kohls et al (2009) who state that it is possible that the exploration of spiritual 

beliefs will yield more meaning full results. 

According to Sri Sri Ravi Shankar (2013), there are three levels of spiritual/religious 

practices; Anva Upaya, Shakta Upaya, and Shambava Upaya. .  Anva is the lowest; means the 

very beginning. All the japa (repetition of specific word), mantras, poojas, yogasanas (body 

postures), breath control, everything comes under Anva Upaya. Higher to it is Shakta. It is 

only mental. There is no outer thing, no mantras in it. It is the effect of the meditative state. 

The highest is the Shambava. It is just pure awareness. It means that there is no means (way) 

to do it, it is just a happening. It is effortless. Most of the external rituals associated with 

religion fall in category of Anva upaya. 

In Hinduism- sanatan tradition, spiritual practice is an approach to one’s journey towards 

moksha - liberation, awareness of self, the discovery of higher truths, true nature of reality. 

There are four major approaches also known as “Marg”. These are Jnanamarg, the way of 

knowledge. The second way is Bhakti marg, the way of devotion. The third way is Karma 

marg, the way of works. The fourth way is Rājmarg, the way of contemplation and 

meditation.  In Jnanamarga, mentor or teacher (guru) assist the student in his spiritual 

practice. Bhakti marga is a path of faith and devotion to deity or deities; the spiritual practice 

often includes chanting, singing and music - such as in kirtans - in front of idols, or images of 
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one or more deity, or a devotional symbol of the holy. Karma marga is the path of one’s 

work, where diligent practical work   becomes in itself a spiritual practice, and work in daily 

life is perfected as a form of spiritual liberation and not for its material rewards. Rājmarga is 

the path of cultivating necessary virtues, self-discipline, tapas (meditation), contemplation and 

self-reflection sometimes with isolation and renunciation of the world, to a pinnacle state 

called samādhi - peak experience.   

According to Ramana Mahrshi (1901), the choice between the paths is up to the individual 

and a person’s tendencies and preparedness. Explaining the preparedness of individuals, there 

are people who are like log of wood soaked with water, they would light up only after water is 

completely dried up i.e. removal of all tendencies obstructing the path to realization. Second 

types of people are like dried wood; with little efforts they would catch the fire and third 

category of people are like gun powder. Just a spark of light is adequate for them to catch fire 

of knowledge. Instant liberation is possible for them. Raman Maharishi’s self-realization was 

almost instant incident. In matter of few minutes he was self – realized entity. 

Different schools of Hinduism encourage different practices. In Tantric school for example, 

the spiritual practice has been referred to as sādhanā. It involves initiation into the school, 

undergoing rituals, and achieving moksha- liberation by experiencing union of cosmic 

polarities (Flood 1996) The Hare Krishna and Chaitanya school emphasizes bhakti yoga as 

spiritual practice (Rochford,1985). In Advaita Vedanta school, the spiritual practice 

emphasizes jnana yoga in stages: samnyasa (cultivate virtues), sravana (hear, study), manana 

(reflect) and nididhyasana, (contemplate) (Puligandla 1985, Fort, 1998, Richard 1999, Sawai, 

1987). 

The core practices in Jewish tradition include:  Tefillah (prayer), Talmud Torah (learning of a 

wide range of traditional texts, with a special emphasis on Chasidic and other mystically-

oriented texts), Tikkunmiddot (developing desirable personal and communal traits). The 

Jewish practice of the Sabbath, of no work on Saturday i.e. from Friday sunset to Saturday 

sunset time except religious services and/or study of scripture or other spiritual texts, is one 

such spiritual practice together with other spiritual practices.  

The Common Christian Practices includes Meditation, Prayer, and Fasting, Study, Simplicity, 

Discernment, Pilgrimage, Forgiveness, Dying well, Solitude, Submission and honoring the 
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body.  Also it may include prayer, Sacraments (e.g., Baptism & Eucharist), monasticism, 

chanting, celibacy, the use of prayer beads, and mortification of the flesh, Christian 

meditation, and Lectio Divina. For Protestants, spiritual disciplines are generally regarded to 

include any combination of the following, in moderation: celebration, chastity, confession, 

fasting, fellowship, frugality, giving, guidance, hospitality, humility, intimacy, meditation, 

prayer, reflection, self-control, servant hood, service, silence, simplicity, singing, slowing, 

solitude, study, submission, surrender, teaching, and worship. According to Foster (1998), 

Christian meditation focuses not of the emptying of the mind or self, but rather on the filling 

up of the mind or self with God which in contrast with Buddhist approach of emptying mind, 

experiencing sunya (nothingness). 

According to Ihsan (2011), in Islam, practices include Taffakur, which means contemplation 

or reflection, Tasbihis the recitation of Divine Names and Attributes, as well as specific key 

phrases such as the KalimaTayyiba. Prayer beads, are normally used to facilitate practice, 

Muraqaba,  translated as observation, is the practice and attainment of a sublime state of 

surrender and submission and Murabita, meaning connection or communion is an advanced 

spiritual practice that cultivates a living awareness and relation with divine spiritual presence. 

In addition to as per Abulala Maududi (1948) other practices are; Prayer (Salat), Fast (Sawm), 

Alms giving (Zakat), the Pilgrimage (Hajj), Jihad, that is, exerting oneself to the utmost to 

disseminate the word of Allah. Spiritual practices that are practiced by Sufis include fasting, 

Dhikr, Muraqaba, and Sama(Sufi whirling). 

According to Deo (2012), in Buddhism, practice is eight fold. It is, Right Understanding, 

Right Intention, Right Action, Right Speech, Right Livelihood, Right Effort, Right 

Concentration and Right Mindfulness. Mindfulness based meditation practice is the practice 

of manifesting heightened awareness of oneself, with in a somewhat contrived situation 

(sitting on one’s meditation cushion), so as to manifest heightened awareness in one’s every 

day activities (Kabat-Zinn 2005). Thich Nhat (1987) recommends a day of mindfulness in 

which it is allowed to do work, but with total awareness. In addition, he recommends 

maintaining silence throughout the day. One can also spend time mindfully doing normal 

activities of life like eating, drinking tea, reading scripture etc. Mindfulness takes practice and 

improves slowly over a long period of time.  There are four principles for mindful 
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transformation that are taught in western mindfulness retreats with the acronym RAIN 

(Kornfield 2007). RAIN stands for Recognition, Acceptance, Investigation, and Non-

identification. In the Mahasatipatthana Suttam (the Great Discourse on the Establishing of 

Mindfulness), in Buddhist tradition, mentions four aspects of a mindfulness practice. The 

practice consists of becoming aware of the natural breath, and then becoming aware of:  

Kay ̄anupassana : The awareness of the body and of bodily postures. 

Vedan ̄anupassana: The awareness of the sensations. 

Chitt ̄anupassana: The awareness of the mind. 

Dhamm ̄anupassana: The awareness of the mental contents and states  

Practicing mindfulness meditation  for as little as eight weeks can measurably change parts of 

the brain associated with improved memory, sense of self, and empathy and decreased stress 

(Holzel 2011). The findings of the study suggest that individuals with greater levels of 

religiosity and spiritual wellbeing may also experience an increased sense of well-being and a 

decrease in mental, emotional, and physical illness (David 2013) 

Vipassana, a spiritual practice in Buddhist tradition, means seeing things as these really are. 

One begins by observing the natural breath to concentrate the mind. With a sharpened 

awareness one proceeds to observe the changing nature of body and mind, and experiences 

the universal truths of impermanence, suffering and without ego. This truth- realization by 

direct experience is the process of purification. The entire path is a universal remedy for 

universal problems, and has nothing to do with any organized religion or sectarianism. It is 

the process of self-purification by self-observation.  

Zen Buddhism is divided into two main schools: Rinzai and Sōtō. Both traditions practice 

zazen and Koan practices (Trainor 2004). Zazen is called the sitting meditation or wall gazing. 

Koanare word games in which language is turned against itself in order to shake up the 

subject’s ordinary perception of things. In Soto monasteries, zazen tends to be a rather solitary 

affair–the monks face the wall, with their backs to each other. In Rinzai monasteries the 

monks sit facing each other, and in seeing others doing their best, one’s own energy is 

enhanced. This includes observing the monk who parades slowly in front of very one, ready to 
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strike on the shoulder with a stick anyone who seems to be losing his concentration (Trainor 

2004). 

Unitarian Universalist association compiled the list of spiritual practices. In the list, there are 

more than seventy five such practices. 

Meditation is found among all of the mystical teachings in every major religious tradition. It 

is a major part of Eastern religious traditions, where it is often practiced as a community. In 

Western traditions it has more commonly been practiced individually (Pielstick 2003). 

Contemplative prayer (Merton 1969) is similar to meditation in creating a spiritual 

experience. It may be practiced in an active or passive form. Active contemplative prayer 

includes repeating a short saying, scriptural verse, sacred name, and so forth as the focus of 

attention. One then surrenders to the experience of the presence of God. Passive 

contemplative prayer is silent, wordless surrender to God. As with meditation, continuous 

contemplative prayer can be extended throughout one’s daily activities. 

There are also secular meditative practices that are nearly identical to those based in religious 

traditions, though they don’t use religious icons as in some of those traditions 

(Chryssides2011). 

In Brahamakumari tradition members are encouraged to purify their minds by the practice of 

Raj Yoga. This can necessitate sitting quietly, in front of a screen on which Brahma Baba’s 

(founder of the tradition) picture projected, and then making a number of "affirmations", 

regarding the eternal nature of the soul, the original purity of one's nature, and the nature of 

God. In addition to that few minutes of silence is observed at hourly interval to remind oneself 

of his/her own real nature. Even brief periods can enhance the level of spirituality in one’s 

day.  

In tradition reestablished by Lahiri Mahashaya and subsequently promoted by Yogananda 

Paramhasa, Kriya Yoga Technique is the key spiritual practice.  Kriya is an advanced Raja 

Yoga technique of pranayama (life-energy control). Kriya reinforces and revitalizes subtle 

currents of life energy (prana) in the spine and brain. Out of the subtle cerebrospinal centers 

of life and consciousness (chakras) flow the energies that enliven all the nerves and every 

organ and tissue of the body The actual technique is given to students after a preliminary 
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period of study and practice of the three preparatory techniques. These preparatory steps 

include; 

1. Energization Exercises: A series of psychophysical exercises to prepare the body for 

meditation which take about fifteen minutes to perform. Practicing them prior to meditation is 

a great help in entering a calm, interiorized state of awareness. 

2. Hong-Sau Technique of Concentration helps to develop one's latent powers of 

concentration.  

3. Aum Technique of Meditation shows one how to use the power of concentration in the 

highest way to discover and develop the divine qualities of one's own true self.  

 According to Yognanda Paramhansa (1997),"The Kriya Yogi mentally directs his life energy 

to revolve, upward and downward, around the six spinal centers (medullar, cervical, dorsal, 

lumbar, sacral, and coccygeal plexuses) which correspond to the twelve astral signs of the 

zodiac, the symbolic Cosmic Man. One half-minute of revolution of energy around the 

sensitive spinal cord of man effects subtle progress in his evolution; that half-minute of Kriya 

equals one year of natural spiritual enfoldment. 

Shambhavi Mahamudra taught in Inner Engineering program by Isha Foundation is an ancient 

Kriya aimed at enhancing greater emotional balance, concentration, focus, stability and better 

health with regular practice. It includes body stretches and set of pranayama (controlled 

rhythmic breathing) followed by meditation. It takes about 21 minutes to complete Kriya. It 

can be practiced by any one irrespective of any religion background after undergoing 

initiation process during the inner engineering program.  

Knowing or learning practice is not adequate to enhance spirituality. It requires regular 

practice. SatuDirghakalanairantaryarasatkarsevitoDradhbhumih Yoga.(Aphorisms of 

Patanjali  1.14) – Practicing for long time on regular basis with honors, aid in establishing in 

yoga. Winfield (2013), in an experimental research found that an individual’s ability to 

practice spirituality in a meaningful way increases subjective wellbeing. Merely going on a 

spiritual retreat or pilgrimage will not create lasting emotional change unless one learns how 

to practice spirituality daily. 
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Wilbur (2000) confirms that a formal practice is an important aspect of one’s spirituality. It is 

only through sustained practice often with the guidance of spiritual teacher that one has the 

opportunity to dwell deeper into and remain more present with increasing expansive levels of 

consciousness.  

In Dhammapada, (276) it mentioned that: 

Yourselves must make the effort. 

Buddha only point the way. 

Those who have entered the Path and 

who meditate will be freed from 

the fetters of illusion. 

Love is you very nature. You are made up of substance called love (Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 

2007). Spiritual values like love compassion, belongingness, are there in every human being. 

The fact is that you are ignorant of your blissful state. Attempts are directed at removing this 

veil of ignorance (Raman Maharshi, 1931). He further adds that several paths are taught in 

Vedas to suit the different grade of qualified aspirants. Although modes of meditation may 

appear to be different from one another, in end all of them become one. One may adopt that 

path which suits the maturity of one’s mind. Spiritual practice of any nature is pre requisite 

for enhancement and manifestation of spiritual values. 

 While comparing the effects of two spiritual practices, Winfield (2013) observed that the 

well-being outcome on the Art of Silence retreat of The Art of Living foundation and on the 

Camino de Santiago pilgrimage can be seen as a result of mixing certain practices, principles 

and community. The quantitative data shows that higher levels of well-being are correlated 

with: savoring the present moment, remaining optimistic, feeling grateful, loving others, 

practicing acts of kindness, forgiving others, some sort of self-reflective processes, and 

spending time with friends and family. 

 For the present study, Spiritual practice considered is Sudarshan Kriya & Pranayam (SK&P) 

of The Art of Living Foundation. SK&P has been accepted and practiced by millions of 

people of all the major religions around the world. The organization like Infosys, IBM, L&T, 
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Siemens India Ltd, BHEL, and IOCL had organized APEX program of The Art of Living 

(AOL) foundation for their employees in which Sudarshan Kriya & Pranayam was the core 

component. S K & P is being offered all over globe for any one irrespective of national or 

religious identity. Presently in 155 countries, S K & P is offered. Sudarshan Kriya is unique 

breathing practice. It is powerful energizer that cleanses deep rooted physical mental and 

emotional stresses and toxins, thereby helping to synchronize the mind and body with 

rhythms of nature. Serenity, centeredness, better health, more harmonious relationship, greater 

joy and enthusiasm for life are just some of the benefits of practicing Sudarshan Kriya. Since 

it is based on breath and breath is common for all living human being, it is secular in nature.  

Irrespective of the tradition a person belong, all human being on this planet breath the same 

way; breath in and breath out. 

2.11 Spirituality in health care industry 

World Health Organization (WHO) has accepted spirituality as an important aspect of quality 

of life (Chattopadhyay 2007).In health care industry, spirituality has distinct contribution in 

areas of recovery, coping up with fear and handling death.  In report prepared by Law 

Students for Reproductive Justice in US in 2010, it was mentioned that religious hospitals 

represent nearly one fifth of the health care system in the U.S. Many of the religious and 

quasi-religious traditions in India too have included heath care as one of contributions to the 

society.   

As per the report published in 2010, the  Sathya  Sai  Healthcare institutions  managed by 

Satya Sai organization  have  done  over  240,000 surgeries/procedures  in  the  four  hospitals  

in Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. The Sathya Sai Medical trust also manages a mobile rural 

healthcare unit based in Puttaparthi. One of the main contentions of providing health care is 

that modern medicine has lost its inherent and intrinsic proximity to spirituality. Until that 

element is restored, medicine or health care could never be holistic. It is nature that heals, 

medicine only facilitates. 

According to Unruh, et al (2002), in health literature there are 7 major themes have been 

adopted to describe spirituality. 

1. Relationship to God, a spiritual being, a higher power, or entity greater than one self 

2. Not of the self 
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3. Transcendence or connectedness to belief or higher being 

4. Existential- not of the material world 

5. Meaning and purpose in life 

6. A life force of a person, integrating aspect of the person 

7. Summative- that include many of the above mentioned theme 

 Adding to it, according to Puchalski (2001), in health care industry, the relevance of 

spirituality is being studied in three aspects; mortality, coping, and recovery. Medical students 

in the West are now learning more about non-Western religions and the medical ethics of 

several faith traditions and are acquiring the skills of taking spiritual history of their patients 

(Curlin 2004). Healthcare professionals may also find religion and spirituality not only 

important in the lives of their patients, but also significant for their own renewal and healing 

process ((Pattison2006). The most acceptable situations for spiritual discussion were life-

threatening illnesses (77%), serious medical conditions (74%) and loss of loved ones (70%) 

(MacLean et al 2003). In health care industry extensive research has been conducted on 

impact of spirituality on patients. It seems the body, mind, and spirits are interconnected 

because any one of these three elements relies on the others to allow for the feeling of 

"wholeness” and wellness (Coppola 2009). There is a need to incorporate the spiritual and 

religious dimension of patients into their management. By combining patients’ beliefs, 

spiritual/religious needs and supports separate to their care, their well-being and recovery is 

improved. Patients’ coping and support systems are linked to their spiritual/ religious belief 

system and may be integral to their wellbeing and recovery. 

As per Royal college of psychiatrists in UK, in  health  care,  spirituality  was  identified  with  

experiencing  a  deep  seated  sense of  meaning  and  purpose  in  life,  together  with  a  

sense  of  belonging.  It was about acceptance, integration and wholeness.  Spiritual practices 

cultivate an awareness that identify and promote values.  Values such as kindness, 

compassion, wisdom, equanimity, creativity, honesty, hope, patience, perseverance and joy 

promote good health. Explaining the healing process, Hegde (2010) highlighted the fact that 

spiritual consciousness has an effect on mind and body and is a very important aspect of 

healing. All religions recognize the presence of the Divine in healing. It is not specific to any 

particular religion. 
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 In a survey conducted by Haynes et al (2007) at Prince of Wales Hospital Australia, patients 

felt there was a relationship between spirituality/religion and health. Over 80% of respondents 

stated that health was affected by religious or spiritual beliefs, and that these beliefs become 

more important when a person was it was serious health issue. Nearly 74% agreed that 

spirituality and religion had an impact on the way that people cope up with illness.  

In a survey conducted by Royal College of nursing in 2010, the respondents differentiated 

between what could be considered as spiritual care and what could not be. Spirituality was 

about forgiveness, belief and faith in self, hope and strength, trust, meaning and purpose, 

others, and for some this included a belief in a deity/higher power, morality, creativity and 

self-expression, peoples’ values, love and relationships. Spiritual care was not just about 

religious beliefs and practices, specialist activity or the sole responsibility of the chaplain, or 

about imposing one’s own beliefs and values on another, using one’s position to convert.  

The researchers across the world have provided evidence of a positive relationship between 

spirituality and health related issues (George et al. 2002; Koenig et al. 2001; Miller and 

Thoresen 2003); Mental health (Ellison 1995; Smith et al. 2003); longevity (Hummer et al. 

1999; Koenig et al. 1999; Strawbridge et al. 1997) and post-traumatic growth (Koenig et al. 

2001; Milam et al. 2004; Tedeschi and Calhoun 1996). Others who have examined the 

relationship between spirituality and health care are (Aldridge, 1993; Larson et al., 1998; 

Levin, 1994; Mytko& Knight, 1999; Thoresen, 1999). The need for attentiveness to patients’ 

spiritual concerns has been well recognized by many researchers (Moberg 1965& 1982, 

Byrne 1979, Conrad 1985, Poloma 1991, Gartner 1991, Larson 1991). 

In case of terminally ill patients, along with physical care, equally important is to support their 

spirituality. The healthcare providers would be more helpful and do better by to tune in 

carefully on what might be transpiring spiritually, in order to comfort and to broaden the 

person’s understanding about the life which would fade away (Leighton 1996). Man’s spirit – 

soul, mind and body are interwoven and spiritual beliefs, choices and practices impacts on 

one’s health and life (Dale 2009). When faced with disease, disability and death, many 

patients would like physicians to address their emotional and spiritual needs, as well 

(Chattopadhyay 2007).Spirituality contributed to higher subjective physical well-being of the 

older adults. Spirituality (spiritual experiences) did act as a agony deterrent, counter-balancing 

the negative effects of stress inducing factors associated with chronic illness at physical well-
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being (Gracie h et al 2006). In series of experiments conducted in India, USA, Germany, 

France, Israel, UK with spiritual practice – Sudarshan Kriya as a base, it was observed that it 

had significant contribution in healing patients suffering from common dieses to chronically 

life threatening diseases like cancer.  

• Naga M. et al (1998) concluded that SK had independent antidepressant effects... 

exerted its antidepressant effect in about 3 weeks... [and] was uniformly effective 

regardless of the pretreatment P300 amplitude. 

• Janakiramaiah et al (2000) reported that SK was as effective as standard 

antidepressant drug therapy (67% remission rate), and almost as effective as ECT, as 

indicated by reductions in Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and Hamilton Rating 

Scale for Depression (HRSD) total scores. Considering the severity of the patients' 

depressions, the remission rate of 67% with SK was impressive and suggested that it 

offered an effective alternative, even in severe depression.  

• Bhatia et al (2003) study indicated of increased mental focus/heightened awareness 

among the practitioners of SK. It was striking to note that SK&P practitioners 

displayed significantly greater mental alertness (beta activity) than the control group 

of physicians and medical researchers, whose profession required development and 

daily use of these very skills. 

• Braziers et al (2006) study suggested that findings were suggestive of overall a 

positive influence of SK in case of HIV/ AIDS patients. Larger studies with more 

robust design and controls were needed for conclusive results. 

• Sageman et al (2006) reported that SK was credited with breaking the link between 

past trauma and negative emotions. 

• Kjellgren et al (2007) in their study found that the  participants in the SK group, but 

not the control group, lowered their degree of anxiety, depression and stress, and also 

increased their degree of optimism (ANOVA; p < 0.001). The participants in the yoga 

group experienced the practices as a positive event that induced beneficial effects. 

• Descilo et al (2009) in their study to  evaluate the effect of a yoga breath (SK) 

program alone and followed by a trauma reduction exposure technique on 

posttraumatic stress disorder and depression in survivors of the 2004 Asian tsunami 
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observed that Yoga breath-based (SK) interventions may help relieve psychological 

distress following mass disasters. 

• Warner et al (2012) in USA studied the psycho spiritual benefits of SK in women 

diagnosed with breast cancer. The subjects were evaluated 2 weeks before the Art of 

Living Course, 8 days after the Course and after 5 weeks of regular practice. A 

significant improvement in quality of life, spiritual well-being, positive states of mind 

and perceived stress was observed after the AOL course and was maintained 5 weeks 

later. 

Also, similar results were reported by Gupta et al (2011) in a study conducted at J. W. Global 

hospital, Abu road; which was based on Rajyoga meditation offered by Brahmakumari 

organization. It was reported that overall healthy changes in cardiovascular, metabolic and 

psychological parameters, decline in absolute percent diameter coronary stenosis and cardiac 

events in patients of Coronary artery disease (CAD) were closely related to Healthy & happy  

life style adherence. However, more than 50% adherence was essential to achieve a 

significant change.  

In health care industry various spirituality assessment scales have been developed to support 

the interest of researchers in assessing spirituality. Some of the popular scales deployed by 

researches are;  

1. Spiritual Well-Being Scale (Paloutzian 1982): a 20-item self-administered scale with 

two dimensions: religious and existential. Tested in a college population. 

2. Death Transcendence Scale (VandeCreek 1993, Hood 1983): a 25-item self-

administered scale based on the premise that "death is transcended through 

identification with phenomena more enduring than oneself." This scale has been tested 

in a diverse adult sample including the hospital setting. 

3. Meaning in Life Scale (Warner 1987): 15-item administered by interview, tested in a 

facility for the chronically and terminally ill. The intent is for the patient to report his 

or her assessment of the worth of life remaining.  

4. Herth Hope Index (Herth, 1990): a 12-item interview containing three dimensions: 

temporality and future, positive readiness and expectance, and interconnectedness. 

Tested on family caregivers of terminally ill people and terminally ill persons as well 

as in community and hospital patients and family members.  
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5. Index of Core Spiritual Experiences (INSPIRIT) (Kass 1991): an 18-item interview 

scale used for spiritual assessment in general population as well as hospital patients.  

6.  Spiritual Perspective Scale (Reed 1987): a 10-item structured interview or 

questionnaire format administered in healthy and terminally ill adults shown to be 

reliable, accurate and relevant in those populations.  

7. FACT-Sp (Fitchett 1996): a 12-item scale that can be used alone or with the FACT-G, 

a general measure developed for cancer patients. Items examine faith and sense of 

purpose and meaning in life. 

2.12 Spirituality at work place 

Yogahkarmasukausalam (Bhagavad Gita 2:50) 

 Yoga brings perfection in skill. 

In India, spirituality and yoga are closely connected terms. Sometime these are used 

interchangeably. In Bhagavad Gita in Sankha-yogah chapter (2:50), highlights the relationship 

between yoga and skill. The word yoga means union of mind and body implying harmony 

between two resulting in focused attention. Though success is the result of the combined 

effect of skill, focus, efforts, energy, and providence, the contribution of the skill cannot be 

undermined. Skill is an essential component of it. Every trade requires some skill and level of 

success in the trade is in proportion to the skill development and the development of skill is in 

realm of mind manifesting at body level. The nature of mind is itinerant. It is this quality of 

mind that needs to be arrested to improve focus. Focused mind results in attaining higher 

degree of skill. Thus, Yoga facilitates the development of skill and makes a person more 

skillful or one can put it that spirituality aids in making a person more skillful. 

 Also, Yoga leads to equanimity, accepting all situations with same stride enduring in balance 

state of mind. It leads to balance judgment and more appropriate action resulting in right 

output.  Since the conflicts are inherent in any working situations, balance approach at work 

place is essential in discharging the duties.  The ability to maintain even distance approach in 

conflicting situations for decision maker is a desirable trait at work place. The  effects of 

absence of equanimity is further elaborated in verse 62 & 63 of Sankha-yogah  of Bhagavad 

Gita which states that in a person who dwells upon objects, an attachment is born with 

reference to them. From attachment is born desire and from desire, anger is born. Anger leads 
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to clouding of judgment, which results in bewilderment of the memory. When the memory is 

bewildered, the intellect gets destroyed; and when the intellect is destroyed, one is ruined.  In 

Indian mythology it is exemplified in Ramayan and Mahabharat. In Ramayan, the destruction 

of Lanka was the outcome of Ravana’s obsession with Sita. In Mahabharat, it was 

Duryodhan’s obsession with kingdom of Hastinapur led to his entire family getting 

exterminated in war at Kurukshtra.  The ill effects of clouding judgmental faculty of decision 

makers are perceptible in corporate world of present time too. Probably, it was lapse of 

memory of what had happened to ex CEO of Enron in USA, Jeffrey Skilling in 2001 or 

clouding of his own intellect that led Martin Winterkorn, ex CEO of Volkswagen, Germany, 

to facilitate falsification of pollution tests resulting in end of his own career in disgrace and 

bringing blot on entire car industry in Germany in September 2015. 

On face value, spirituality and business seems pole apart. Common apprehension is that 

business is to give less and take more, while spirituality is to give more and take less. Can 

there be synergy between two? Can it have symbiotic relationship? Similar questions are now 

being probed. A search on Google about spirituality in business provided about 7, 10, 00,000 

results in 0.39 seconds (March 13, 2015 10.05 am) is an indicator that, yes, it is new area of 

interest among researchers around the world.   

2.13 Importance of spirituality in business 

In earlier sections, an attempt was made to compile various viewpoints about spirituality in 

different domains. Now, researcher is intending to examine the implications of spirituality and 

spiritual practices   in corporate world. 

Trust is the Breath of Business, Ethics its Limbs.  Business is all about passion, and 

spirituality is all about dispassion. Although they appear to be completely opposite to each 

other, I say, they are complimentary. Like the in-breath and out-breath. When you breathe in, 

that is passion; but you cannot hold it for too long, you have to breathe out, and that breathing 

out is dispassion -Sri Sri Ravi Shankar (2013). 

Interest in spirituality at work place is increasing in new millennium and it was documented 

by Oswick (2009). He compared the two 10 year periods ending in 1998 and 2008 and found 

the number of books on workplace spirituality increased from 17 to 55 and the number of 
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journal articles increased from 40 to 192. The divergent view about the very concept of 

defining spirituality at work place was reviewed by Karakas (2009) in the literature and found 

70 definitions of spirituality at work. Geigle (2012) compiled the empirical research studies 

related to the workplace spirituality including defining and measuring; demographics; 

implementing; effect on attitudes; impact on performance; and work place spirituality effect 

on ethical decision making suggesting that  that workplace spirituality  promises as a 

significant new management paradigm.  

Since the late 1990s publications such as Wall Street Journal, Business Week, Fortune and 

others have reported a growing desire among employees for meaning and purpose at work, for 

a spiritual dimension to organizational life (Duchon 2005).  In India,  April 2008 issue of The 

Week magazine  carried  lead story on company of  spirituality,  in which some of the 

prominent personality of Indian industry  like Adi Godrej, Chairman, Godrej Industries; Indu 

Jain, Chairman, Bennett Coleman & CO.; Subhash Chandra Goel, Chairman ZEE TV; Anu 

Aga, Former Chairperson Thermax Ltd, and  V.N.Dhoot, Chairman, Videocon expressed their 

opinion about spirituality.  

 In Ashtavakra Gita, a  discourse between King Janaka and  saint Ashtavakra about 7000 

years ago, in  chapter 1:2, sage Ashtavakra indicated that on path of spirituality it was 

essential to integrate values like Kshama  (forgiveness), Arjav (sincerity), Daya (compassion), 

Santosh (contentment) and Satya (truth) in life. In similar vein, Dust et al (2013) while 

examining spirituality and the work–home interface suggested that spirituality was associated 

with such personal characteristics as hope, optimism, and sanctification as well as with such 

relational characteristics as forgiveness, gratitude, and interconnectedness. The spiritual 

values of integrity, honesty, and humility, and the spiritual practices of treating others with 

respect and fairness, expressing caring and concern, listening responsively, appreciating 

others, and taking time for personal reflection have all been linked to quantifiable positive 

effects for organizations and individuals. They cause leaders to be adjudicated as more 

effective by both their peers and their underlings, and they lead to improved performance. 

They have been proven to be associated with increased worker satisfaction and motivation, 

greater productivity, greater sustainability, and enhanced corporation reputation, which in turn 

have all been linked to increases in the bottom line of profits (Reave 2005). Several 
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individuals and organizations are attempting to modify their way of working to include 

spirituality in the workplace as well as in business (Subramaniam et al 2013). According to 

Rhode (2006), spirituality at work frame should include emphasis on sustainability, 

Contribution of values, Prizing Creativity, Cultivating Inclusion, Developing Principles and 

Promoting Vocation.   

Quoting from some of the studies related to spirituality at work; 

• Sengupta (2010) in her study of Indian managers on correlates of spiritual orientation 

& managerial effectiveness, in which 549 managers participated, indicated a positive 

correlation between peace of mind and perceived satisfaction and success in career.  

• Ashar et al (2002) indicated the longing — to be a “whole person” and be able to 

express their full selves at work; to realize their potential while carrying out their jobs. 

At the same time, they wanted to help and contribute to others. The finding is in line 

with what Mitroff et al (1999) had reported in their study. Thus, it can be concluded 

that this longing for wholeness, connectedness and contribution is the sign of 

spirituality leading to success. Similarly, in a study of employees of insurance sector, 

Gupta et al (2014), observed that four dimensions of spirituality in the workplace: 

meaningful work, sense of community, organizational values, and compassion have 

positive relationship with job satisfaction.  

• Duchon et al (2005) conducted an exploratory study of six work units in a large 

hospital system to measures workplace spirituality. The results indicated the effect of 

work unit spirituality on work unit performance and the relationship between work 

unit spirituality and leadership.  It was observed that among medical units within the 

same hospital system there was difference in work unit spirituality; in some units it 

was high and in some it was low; work unit performance was associated with work 

unit spirituality and work unit leaders were likely to have an impact on the degree to 

which work units acknowledged and encouraged the issues of the spirituality.  

• In study of Spiritual Climate of Business Organizations and Its Impact on Customers’ 

Experience, Pandey et al (2008) observed that in manufacturing and service sector 

employees, spiritual climate had positive impact on customers’ experience. The 
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outcome of the research indicated that facilitating employees to find meaning and 

purpose in their job would have positive impact on their service performance. 

• Nur (2003) in his doctoral research work reported that organizations managed by 

spiritual virtues (MBV’s) earned better returns in the duration of 5 years.  

• In a study of spirituality in entrepreneurship development among graduates of 

Nigerian tertiary institutions, Agbim et al (2013) recommended the teaching and 

practice of spirituality values among students undergoing entrepreneurship 

development programs in Nigeria. 

How does spirituality matters in business world is keenly debated topic in business schools 

and among the strategic planners in corporate houses around the world. On July 9, 

2001, Fortune published a cover story entitled “Spirituality: God and Business” that described 

the spiritual revival in the workplace, focusing on work that was more ethical, humane, and 

fulfilling.  Spirituality was in convergence with all the cutting edge thinking in management 

and organizational behavior. It created high performing organization (Beazlay 2004). 

According to Gibbon (2000), Spirituality was related to individual motivation, task effectiveness, 

dimension of leadership and organizational climate. It would change the culture and would 

positively affect profitability through corporate values and its well-being. It would positively 

impact the ability of the organization to acquire resources and will improve ethical conduct of 

organizations. The beneficial outcomes of spirituality in business enumerated by Thaker 

(2009) included individual well-being, better working environment and enhanced 

organizational performance. Researchers        Ashar et al (2002)  maintained  that individuals  

were  striving  to  experience higher    levels    of    meaning    and transcendence  in  the  

workplace  in the  desire  to  receive  more  out  of life. 

There is a growing body of evidence that spirituality is impacting the workplace. Furthermore, 

there are indications that it may provide a positive influence on business outcomes. The 

studies of Milliman (1994), Collins & Porras (1997), Mitroff (1999), Biberman&Whitty 

(2000),    Quatro (2002) have provided evidence that spirituality is correlated with 

organizational performance, higher profits and success. In an experiment lasting over 35 

years, Robert Ouimet (2006), owner of privately held company Ouimet- Cordin Bleu Inc, 

Montreal, Canada has demonstrated that the spirituality contributes in success of an 

organization. Benefiel (2005) stated that integrity; organizational effectiveness and 
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profitability were natural partners. She also demonstrated that fostering a spiritual atmosphere 

in the workplace did more than keep employees and customers happy—it contributes to the 

life and health of the business’s future.  

Pruzan (2007) in his book, Leading with wisdom: Spiritual Based leadership has provided 

some evidences that the spiritual approach can lead to success. It is based on extensive 

personal interviews of 31 top executives from 15 countries in 6 continents describing from 

first-hand experience what it is like to lead a business from a spiritual basis. It depicts real-life 

stories about how spirituality and rationality can go hand in hand in leadership and life. In her 

book, Mega trend 2010, Aburdene (2007) predicted that Spirituality would be the world's 

greatest megatrend by 2010.  Going by incremental increase in numbers of conferences, 

seminars and research papers about spirituality at work place across the globe proves that her 

prediction is on the mark. 

Mitroff et al (1999) at University of Southern California stated, “Spirituality could be the 

ultimate competitive advantage.” In an empirical study of spirituality in the workplace, they 

reported that those associated with organizations they perceived as ``more spiritual'' also saw 

their organizations as ``more profitable''. They reported that they were able to bring more of 

their ``complete selves'' to work. They could deploy more of their full creativity, emotions, 

and intelligence; in short, organizations viewed as more spiritual get more from their 

participants, and vice versa. 

Mackey et al (2013) have outlined four key areas in their book Conscious Capitalism for 

long-term success: having a higher purpose (more than profit), stakeholder integration, 

conscious leadership, and conscious culture and management. According to them, conscious 

businesses are growing today in the real world and a representative sample have outperformed 

the overall stock market by a ratio of over 10 to 1 from 1996 to 2011. Some well-known, 

larger conscious businesses referred are Whole Foods, The Container Store, Google, 

Southwest Airlines, Bon Appétit, REI, Patagonia, Trader Joe’s and the Tata companies of 

India. Wipro makes sure that its genetic code comprises of three main components – 

determination to win, acting with sensitivity and unyielding integrity is truly lived out in day 

to day decision making and organization practices (Broekstra et al, 2011). 
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The current corporate trend seems to be trending towards inclusiveness. It is more than just 

bottom line. The present leaning of corporate is in divergence to what Milton Friedman 

(1962) believed in that “There is one and only one social responsibility of business–to use it 

resources and engage in activities designed to increase its profits”. It is more than that. 

Besides profit, human values are required to be nurtured and supported. That too is a 

responsibility of an organization.  

This brings up the issue of the study; can spirituality create that competitive advantage for an 

organization? If one go by numbers of affirmative articles, blogs and research papers, yes, it is 

likely.  

One of the findings of Mitroff et al (1999) study was people were hungry for models for 

practicing spirituality in the workplace without offending coworkers or causing antagonism. 

Rhode (2006) suggests that though initially the topic of spirituality in the workplace may have 

been viewed as a passing fad, it now seems to have reached trend status. Adding a spiritual 

dimension to the understanding of human behavior in the workplace suggests some promising 

avenues for research, however, spirituality at work is an underdeveloped academic discipline 

(Gibbon, 2011).  

Company values that tap both the mental and emotional aspects of employees will be more 

positively related to employee work and spiritual attitudes and organizational performance 

than company values which only tap the mental aspects of employees (Milliman et al, 1999). 

The organizations are considering spirituality as an essential input. The exclusive retreats and 

workshops offered as ongoing training programs. The organizations like World Bank, 

Barclays Bank, Coca cola, BHEL, Google, J P Morgan, The Oberoi, L& T, Tata Power, 

Siemens, Indian Oil, ONGC, Tata AIG, Volvo and many more companies have organized 

APEX program of Art of Living foundation in which Sudarshan Kriya is core component. 

Similarly Shambhavi Mahamudra of Isha foundation, Rajyog of Brahamakumari, Kriya yoga 

of Self Realization Fellowship (ParamahansaYogananda) and Transcendental Meditation of 

Maharishi Foundation are being offered to the members of various business organizations by 

the management of the organizations. 

According to Ricardo Levy (2002) chairman of Catalytica Energy Systems, executives are 

trained for action—contemplation is not part of their rulebook. In his own career, however, he 
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discovered the need for spiritual guidance in crucial decisions, especially those that affect 

other people such as employees. Levy recommended following guidelines:  Quiet the mind.    

Reach deep inside. Go beyond the ego to hear the inner voice. Cautioning about spirituality at 

work place, Fernando (2005), suspects that practicing workplace spirituality raises genuine 

concerns about its use to further economic goals of organizations or exploitation and 

therefore, has the potential of becoming yet another management fad. 

2.14 Success / Holistic success 

He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often, and loved much; 

Who has enjoyed the trust of pure women, the respect of intelligent men and the love of little 

children; 

Who has filled his niche and accomplished his task; 

Who has never lacked appreciation of Earth's beauty or failed to express it; 

Who has left the world better than he found it, 

Whether an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul; 

Who has always looked for the best in others and given them the best he had; 

Whose life was an inspiration; 

Whose memory a benediction.”  

― Bessie Anderson Stanley, 1904 

This was an attempt to define success in 100 words. . 

Success was (2015 Jan 4) in the top 1% of lookups and was the 281st most popular word on 

Merriam-Webster.com.  

According to free dictionary by Farlex –Success is the achievement of something desired, 

planned or attempted. The word success has many connotations. Success is closely related to 

happiness. Lyubomirsky et al (2005) suggested that the happiness–success link exists not only 

because success makes people happy, but also because positive effects kindle success. 

Success can manifest as happiness and happiness can lead to success. Success is a measurable 
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construct which can be expressed by many variables. According to Chopra (1994), material 

wealth is only one such variable of success. The parameters of success also includes good 

health, energy, enthusiasm for life, fulfilling relationships, creative freedom, emotional and 

psychological stability, peace of mind and a sense of wellbeing. In same vein Vries (2009) 

identified eight factors like family, wealth, work/career, recognition/fame, power, 

winning/overcoming challenges, friendship and meaning in defining success. He further 

added that success was a journey and not destination indicating its nature. Canfield (2015) 

illustrated 67 principles as how one could be successful in his book “The success principles”. 

Newberry (2007) stated that success was not an accident and urges people to ponder over 

what success means to each because defining success was most helpful mental and spiritual 

exercise one could undertake in journey of life. In his article series, Larsen (2014) in his blog 

stated that true success could be assessed from four perspectives namely, Success and 

Effectiveness, Success and Joy, Success and Balance & Making a Difference. He further 

stated that success was a kind of byproduct of sincere efforts that one put in journey of life. 

Similar finding was reported by Ashar et al (2004) in a study of mid and senior level federal 

executives while defining success. The respondents indicated definition of success as being 

connected, balance and wholeness. Spirituality was the feeling of this interconnectedness and 

being in touch with it. Thus, spirituality was giving expression to one's feelings and it was 

inextricably connected with caring, hope, kindness, love and optimism (Mitroff et al 

1999).These values were closely associated with spirituality indicating that spirituality and 

notion of success were associated. 

 Asked by a member of the audience for his definition of success, Levy (2002) said, he would 

rather use the word fulfillment. Success was a metric; one would never have enough. But 

fulfillment could be defined. Individuals were the only judges. Success was a perceptible 

formless flow which could take shape of value system of an individual and it was generally 

perceived from other individual observation. In view of Sadhguru (2013) success should 

usually be measured by what other had to say about it rather than what one thought. Instead of 

labeling oneself as successful person, let world acknowledge as successful person. He further 

added that one should make oneself as full fledge being and it would find its expression.   
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The key to success was inner happiness and inner happiness was related to spirituality, argued 

Kansal et al (2012). Taking support of the research of Myer (2000), Ellison (1998), Pollner 

(1989), Lyubomirsky (2008) indicated that spiritual people were generally happier, had 

superior mental health, cope better with stressors, had more satisfying marriages,  much less 

use of drugs and alcohol, were physically healthier and lived longer than non-spiritual 

people(Winfield 2013). Individuals reporting higher levels of religiosity and spiritual well-

being might also experience a reduction in mental and emotional illness (Brown et al 2013).  

The changing paradigm of business 

Criteria Old business paradigm New business paradigm 

Philosophical orientation Positivism 

 

ontology and epistemology  

 

Business environment 

 

orderly, predictable sequence 

of events 

uncertainty and chaos 

Organizational metaphor Machine living organism 

Mission/purpose optimal financial return to 

stockholders 

emphasis on the human 

capital: 

customers, employees, 

stockholders, 

society at large 

Organizational structure and 

leadership 

hierarchical command and 

control 

network, participatory 

tacit/subjective 

Type of knowledge objective and explicit/formal 

and systematic 

insight and intuition 

Assumptions about 

employees 

compartmentalized 

outer oriented 

people to fit jobs 

homogeneity 

Holistic 

 inner oriented 

 jobs to fit people, 

diversity 

Major values Rationality 

materialism and consumerism 

competition 

individualism 

exploitation of nature 

efficiency 

Consciousness 

spirituality and relationships 

collaboration  

community  

sustainability, continuous 

learning, and 

improvement 

 

FIGURE 2.02 

Source: Hanna Ashar; Maureen Lane-Maher. Success and Spirituality in the New Business 

Paradigm. Journal of Management Inquiry; Sep 2004; 13, 3; ABI/INFORM Global pg. 249 
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The shift of mission statement direction from financial return to human capital and focusing 

society at large and prioritization of consciousness and spirituality and relationships 

collaboration as major values in new business paradigm as compare to traditional model of 

business indicated major shift (Ashar et al 2004). 

In free dictionary by Farlex, Holistic was defined as emphasizing the importance of the whole 

and the interdependence of its parts. In her blog Natalie (2015) recommended the holistic 

healing at four levels viz physical, emotional, mental and spiritual. In similar vein, Covey 

(1999) recommended that to be successful, take time out to care for one’s physical, mental, 

spiritual, and social health.   At physical level, what was commonly termed as human body 

was actually consisting of many dissimilar interdependent parts. On non-physical level, 

human existence was made up of mind (thought), intellect, memory and ego.  To be holistic 

means, it should inclusive of all its parts. In holistic management, it was the overall approach 

primarily aiming at total wellbeing of employees, ranging from intellectual, professional, 

emotional, and spiritual growth. This total approach positively leads to improved 

organizational productivity, better satisfaction and happier employees and moreover leads to 

the broadening of the employees’ perspectives to the different and bigger aspects of the 

organization matters (Sirichai 2014). 

Holistic indicates all-inclusiveness. Holistic success for a corporate person should consider all 

relevant facet of life. Based of literature review and discussion with experts, for the present 

research, the researcher considered four variables to define construct holistic success. It 

included tangible as well as intangible and it related to self, family, at work place and society. 

Further, for self-construct, Emotion handling, Health, Being centered and Enhancing life 

value / self-improvement variables were considered. 

For Family construct was measured using variables like Relationship with children and 

Quality time for family. 

At work place construct was measured by variables like Team management, Initiative, 

Enthusiasm, and Recognition from management. 

Society was being measured by variables like Social initiative and Relationship. 
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Each of the four variables of Holistic Success was construct by itself and could be assessed by 

many variables hence for the sack of expressing totality in brevity, only few important 

variables were included in the study. 

2.15 Key to success; Competitive advantage -Strategic Management  

Strategic management is all about gaining and maintaining competitive advantage (David 

2015). The competitive advantage may be sustainable or transitory in nature. Sustainable 

competitive advantage is the Holy Grail in strategic management research and practices, the 

bone of strife in many theoretical debate and seed of inquiry for both researchers and 

practitioners (Jayavelu 2007). Keeping with the pace of progression in industrialization in last 

century, the world over corporate organizations have deployed series of strategies in order to 

grow, maintain and compete. The volumes of literature accessible on strategic management 

are testimonial of conscious efforts made by corporate world to remain buoyant in altering 

times. 

The objective of strategic management is to achieve better alignment of corporate 

policies and strategic priorities. Jagdish Sheth provided the following framework for 

understanding strategic management: continually asking the question, "Are we doing the right 

thing?" It entails attention to the big picture and the willingness to adapt to changing 

circumstances, and is consists of the following three elements: 

• Formulation of the organization's future mission in light of changing external factors 

such     as regulation, competition, technology, and customers;  

• Development of a competitive strategy to achieve the mission;  

• Creation of an organizational structure which will deploy resources to successfully 

carry out its competitive strategy. 

Continuing on same streak, Hamel et al (1994) stated that, being strategic means being clear 

about the organization's objectives, being aware of the organization's resources, and 

incorporating both into being consciously responsive to a dynamic environment. A strategy is 

an organization way of saying how it intend create unique proposition for all the stake holders 

(Dabsons 2004).  A successful strategy commands the exploration of many options indicating 

that at any given time and situation there would be always more than one option available to 

the management. Strategy often means changing the rules of the game (Hamel et al 1994). 
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Successful strategies need to be rooted in competitive advantages (Ohmae 1991, Porter 1985). 

However, the clarity about organization’s competitive advantage is often lacking among the 

decision makers. Realizing and exploiting competitive advantage is an ongoing challenge for 

the mangers. Only two CEOs out of 1,000 surveyed could clearly define their company’s 

competitive advantage (Smith 2006). In order to gain competitive advantage, one ought to do 

something different than one’s competitors in such a way as to make it difficult to imitate 

(Brown 2007 web). The approaches to create competitive advantages are circumstantial 

dependent but to ultimately be different, a company must first think differently about 

competitiveness, its strategy and its organization (Hamel et al 1994).  According to Minyu 

Wu (2013), there are three main perspectives on competitive advantage; the resource-based 

view, the relational view, and the activity-position view. The Resource Based View of the 

firm theory proposed by Barney (1991) has the objective to understand how a company can 

achieve a sustained competitive advantage by implementing strategies that exploit internal 

strengths, through responding to environmental opportunities, while neutralizing external 

threats and avoiding internal weaknesses. In an empirical study conducted by Powell (1992) 

in manufacturing industry, it was shown that some organizational alignments did produce 

super normal profits, as compare to the profits produced by traditional industry. It in line with 

resource based approach. However, Penrose (1959) stated that firms could create economic 

value not due to mere possession of resources, but due to effective and innovative 

management of resources. The relational view approach emphasizes that distinctive 

competitive advantage are generated from cooperation or network between firms, not from an 

organization’s unique resources or discrete activities (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Lavie, 2006). 

Cojohari (2006) also confirmed that strategic alliance can provide a powerful competitive 

advantage in new markets, cost, speed, knowledge, and technology access. In the activity-

position view, an organization’s competitive advantage is determined by how successfully it 

develops a set of activities to support its strategic positioning in the industry structure (Porter, 

1985; 1991; Ghemawat et al 2001).  

 Porter (1985) had suggested four principle of competitive advantages viz Value chain, Cost 

advantage, Differentiation and Technology. According to George Stalk (1988), time can be a 

strategic weapon while to Bilgihan (2011), IT induced competitive advantage is possible in 

service industry like hotels. The organization can invest in technologies with higher 
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management skills and integrate all the possible technologies in the organization that creates 

synergy. Critical resources and the sophistication and relevance of the selected technologies 

are also important. 

It is judicious to assess the environment and market, but to ignore own core competency can 

be a one more stumbling block. Hamel et al (1994) have highlighted core competency 

perspective in five steps; (1) Identifying core competencies; (2) establishing a core 

competencies agenda; (3) building core competencies; (4) deploying core competencies; and 

(5) protecting and defending core competence leadership. 

Ideally, any organization would prefer to have sustainable competitive advantage, but it is not 

likely to be the reality.  Competitive advantage comes with expiry tag. It can not last forever. 

With dynamics of market forces, most of the so called sustainable competitive advantages are 

losing effective life span. While most of the strategy experts swear by making efforts to create 

sustainable competitive advantage, McGrath (2013) offers little different perspective about 

competitive advantage. She has offered a variant of sustainable competitive advantage, 

transient competitive advantage which is based on exploiting short lived opportunities with 

speed and decisiveness.  Transient competitive advantage is all about exploiting the waves of 

advantages that comes along the way. Dynamic approach is the key to success in this 

situation. Business environment is more similar to rough sea than calm lake.  It is more like 

surfing in rough sea where waves are unpredictable and players are expected to catch the 

wave at the right time at right angle to remain afloat. Goldsmith (2015) envisaged that in the 

days to come, there would be new category of forces that would shape up as to how 

companies would develop and maintain competitive advantages. The first one would be 

unrestricted information flow all over the world making possible for every organization to 

access the relevant information any time any place. With the access of information and due to 

internet availability irrespective of the size of the organization, it would be able to compete in 

world market and at the same time would be able to access the latest technology form world 

market. 

Stepping up from formulation to execution stage, effective strategic execution is increasingly 

becoming a critical differentiator for competitive advantage (Hughes 2014). Companies that 

continually clarify and reinvent their competitive advantage have the greatest potential to 

capture long-term sustainable financial rewards (Goldsmith 2013).  For competitive 
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advantage, the transfer of tacit knowledge is essential for the integration of organizational 

knowledge within organizational areas such as people, processes and technology. Tacit 

knowledge can be transferred into explicit knowledge through a structured process of 

communication, interaction, collection and circulation in order to achieve competitive 

advantage (Hamza, 2008). 

Although there are many ways by which companies can gain a competitive advantage, 

MacMillan (1983) found that one of the ways, often overlooked is through their human 

resource management (HRM) practices. Schuler (1984) suggested that HRM practices enable 

companies to gain a competitive advantage in two major ways: One is by helping themselves 

and the other is by helping others. HRM should be considered in the strategy formulation 

stage rather than only in the implementation stage. Aligning with this view, Brown (2007) 

adds that, using the people within organization to create advantage is one of the most ignored 

methods in business.   The ability to create a unique team is one of the most cost-effective 

ways to create real sustainable advantage in the marketplace. According to Lawler (2008), 

companies that are truly competing on the performance of their people need to adopt a Human 

Capital or HC-centric approach to organizing. Special attention needs to be given to 

implementing organizational structures; processes and systems that will help manage and 

support the performance of an organization’s human capital. It’s in companies’ best interest to 

put people in front and at center as their main source of sustainable competitive advantage. 

The improvement of the Human Capital has an impact on performance that it is not simple 

neither easy to evaluate and hence to imitate (Bontis et al., 2000). Increasing employee’s 

personal resource levels yields numerous benefits for organizations and their employees 

(Luthans et al, 2010; Luthans et al 2008; Luthans, Norman, et al., 2008). Psychological 

Capital (also known as personal resources) describes the within-person capacities of self-

efficacy, hope, optimism and resilience. Collectively, they are a unique and valuable, yet 

underutilized, source of competitive advantage for organizations (McCann 2012).  However 

other researchers argue that human capital needs other intellectual capital-based elements to 

constitute core competencies which finally improve and yields above average performance 

(Jardon et al 2013). 
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The strength of fabric is derived from its individual thread.  Similarly, strength of an 

organization is its members. After all, organizations   are made by men and it exists only 

because of them. For an organization to outperform in competitive market does requires 

members with sound state of mind. The efficiency and effectiveness, essentials traits for 

outperformance, are possible with healthy state of mind. Spiritual practice can lead to such as 

state of mind. Business depends a lot on communication. When communication breaks down, 

business suffers. Communication can be better only when there is an element of spiritual 

awakening, or spiritual power, or force within each one of us (Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 2012).  

 In today’s world there are two things that are omnipresent; GOD (supposed to be) and stress 

(for sure). Increasing stress is the major factor adversely affecting our world and corporate 

sector is not immune to it. It has direct effects at physical level and mental level too, reducing 

effectiveness, efficiency and intuition. Every person irrespective of his/her status has 

maximum 24 hours/day at his/her disposal. With increasing competitiveness, work load is 

adding up and it cannot be reduced and hours cannot be increased.  The only way out is 

enhancing efficiency and effectiveness by reducing stress. Mind management – stress 

management is often untouched area in business school as well as in corporate world. 

Enhancing Spiritual values such as love, compassion, patience, tolerance, forgiveness, 

contentment, responsibility, harmony, and a concern for others in members of the 

organization with help of spiritual practices is one such approach that can create healthy mind 

and body. The competitive advantage derived from it can lead to success for an organization 

and holistic success for its members. When creating sustainable competitive advantage is the 

objective, spiritual values enhancement through spiritual practice could be the way out. 

Acknowledging and supporting spiritual practice at work place is an unexplored area in 

corporate management. 
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CHAPTER III 

Research Methodology 

 

This chapter provides the details of the research carried out. The objective way of doing 

research is to follow certain norms of research 

The objectives of the chapter were to provide the working definitions of the variables, 

research design; define research objectives, hypothesis, populations, sampling methods, data 

and data collection methods, statistical tests employed for the study and limitations.    
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When I discovered physics, I realized it transcended religion. It was higher truth. Whenever 

one of my students came to me with a scientific project, I asked only one question: “Will it 

bring you nearer to God?”–I.I. Rabi (American physicist and Nobel laureate) 

Research is a rational and methodical search for new, relevant and valuable information on a 

particular subject. Why, what and how essentially summarizes what research is all about. It is 

an investigation of finding solutions to scientific and social problems through objective and 

systematic analysis. The research process has origin in dilemma of management which get 

translated in relevant questions for which management is looking for the answers which in 

turn gets translated in the research topic funneling down further to  actual research 

questions(Cooper et al 2012).  

3.01 Management dilemma 

Survival of the fittest is the rule of nature and it is not different in corporate world. World 

over, organizations are in race to survive first and then prosper. For either of it, some strategic 

thinking is essential and what would be that strategy is a matter of serious concern. Successful 

strategies need to be rooted in competitive advantages (Ohmae 1982, Porter M. 1985). 

Strategy often means changing the rules of the game (Hamel et al 1994) and looking for 

sustainable competitive advantage. In search of sustainable competitive advantage, spirituality 

emerged as a dark horse. In first place, spirituality was taboo word in corporate world. 

However, in late nineties some innovators and early adopter organizations tried and espoused 

spirituality at work place. The results were encouraging, but these were like the drops in 

ocean. It made situation more confusing as to whether adopt or not to adopt and that was the 

dilemma. 

3.02 Management questions 

In first place, spirituality was an intangible concept. Even if spirituality was to be adopted, 

how to bring in to the domain of employee’s live and what were the advantages and 

disadvantages were some of the tricky issues for which management were looking for the 

answer.  Why would any employee adopt spirituality?  What would be the motivating factor 

for them? The managements across the world were looking for the answers to similar 
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questions. Also, the impact of adopting spirituality on the stake holders of the organization 

was another grey area for the leaders of the organizations. 

3.03 Researcher’s question 

Yogahkarmasukausalam (Bhagavad Gita 2.50). Practice was essential to bring about 

perfection. Therefore, to bring alive the spiritual values, there should be some role of spiritual 

practices. In Sanatan tradition, most of the enlighten masters maintained that in every living 

human being, spirituality was existing and it might be manifesting to some extent or in 

dormant state, which could manifest in favorable conditions. When asked about difference 

between him and other person, Sri Sri Ravi Shankar (2007) had stated that he did not perceive 

the difference. Only thing that he knew who he was and other did not know who they were, 

there by indicating that all were divine beings. In similar vein Ramana Maharshi (1925) stated 

that all were really infinite pure being and self-absolute and the practice helped to remove 

“ignorant ignorance”. The implied essence of the saying was that there was a possibility of 

uncovering and manifesting spirituality through spiritual practice. If the spiritual practice was 

to be adapted what would the outcome of it in lives of corporate individuals from holistic 

success point of view? Would spiritual practice support, remained neutral or negate the 

success element? That how, the research question was formulated as to what would be the 

impact of spiritual practice on holistic success in life among the corporate individuals.  

3.04 Theoretical model (proposed) 

Every human being was born with spiritual values like love, compassion, belongingness, 

longing for wholeness, connectedness and contribution, inner peace and calm, awareness (Sri 

Sri Ravi Shankar 2007) etc. These were there in every human being, might be in seed state if 

not manifested already. Given the right conditions and conducive environment, these value 

would manifest and flourish. All the attempts like meditations, pranayam were directed at 

removing the veil of ignorance. Spiritual practice of any nature was pre requisite for 

enhancement and manifestation of spiritual values (Raman Maharshi, 1931). 

The significance of values that a human being holds, its manifestation and relevance of 

practice could be explained with example of a lighted lantern lamp of which outer glass 

container was covered with black ash. There was light but it was not visible to the world due 
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to dark black ash covering the glass surface and thus preventing the light to transmit outside. 

Only after removal of black ash with suitable cleansing mechanism, it allowed light to 

manifest. Though light existed prior to that also, but invisible and later on it became visible. 

So was the condition with human being. Humans were gifted with it but in germ state. 

Individual efforts were essential to realize it. 

With values being manifested, the attitude and viewpoint of a person was likely to change. 

With inner peace and calm, managing emotions and being centered would come easy to the 

person. The awareness would allow a person to selective in what to eat and what to avoid 

rather than getting carried away with circumstances, people and some likes or dislikes. 

Sometime a person would desire to eat something about which he was aware that 

consumption of such edibles would leads to detrimental effects on body and yet he could end 

up eating the same. It was lack of strength of mind and diminished awareness. The attitude of 

avoidance of physical exercise also had the same roots.  With enhanced awareness would 

increase the ability to set the priorities and improved efficiency. Setting asides the time for 

family members or participating in children school activities would often take back seat in 

comparison to office work or profession related commitments. It was taken for granted that 

family people could be kept waiting, but professional assignments must be completed in time. 

Honoring the time commitments for family members was not must. Such notions could be 

major hurdles in being successful in family aspect of the life. The love and awareness would 

have the ability to change it. It would transform a person to be multi focused instead of single 

point focused. With enhanced sense of belongingness, it would be hard for a person not to be 

kind and generous towards others. The helping attitude towards co associates in organizations 

and neighbors of the society would be inevitable with feeling of interconnectedness. The 

increased sense of belongingness would naturally lead in taking initiatives and creating 

healthy relationship. 

Thus, it was feasible to experience the changes in oneself with advent of spirituality. A 

blooming flower would not be able to keep its fragrance to itself, it would permeate in 

surrounding irrespective of the surrounding. With enhancing spiritual values, the 

manifestations were bound to be there and the surrounding (family, work place and society) 

would likely to get benefit of it. 
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Theatrical Flow – conceptual model was designed to depict the relation flow between spiritual 

practice and holistic success. 

 

 

FIGURE 3.01: Spiritual practice to holistic success 

Source: Researcher’s proposed model 

Before proceeding further it was necessary to have working definition of spiritual practice and 

holistic success. 

3.05 Operational definition of Spiritual practice 

Of all the spiritual practices available to human beings, for the present research, Sudarshan 

Kriya offered by The Art of Living Foundation was selected. The reasons for selecting it 

were;  

a. It was accepted and practiced by the people of all major religions of the world in 155 

countries in the six continents; 

b. It was not confined to any religion; 

c. It was based on breath which was universal for all living human beings; 

d. Sudarshan Kriya was one of the widely practiced spiritual practices.  

Thus, for the purpose of the research, spiritual practice was equivalent to Sudarshan 

Kriya. 
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3.06 Operational definition of holistic success 

 While Covey (1989) had included four factors namely; one’s physical, mental, spiritual, and 

social health to describe true success, Chopra (1994) suggested  factors like good health, 

energy, enthusiasm for life, fulfilling relationships, creative freedom, emotional and 

psychological stability, peace of mind and a sense of wellbeing to describe inclusive success 

and in opinion of Vries (2009) family, wealth, work/career, recognition/fame, power, 

winning/overcoming challenges, friendship and meaning in should be accounted for in 

defining success. He further added that success was a journey and not destination indicating 

its nature.  

The above factors could be further grouped in to four sets namely self, family, work place and 

society. Therefore, for the operational definition of holistic success four domains of individual 

self, family, work place and society were considered. A person would be considered holistic 

successful provided he/she would achieve some mile stones in each one of the domains. It 

was essential to have some tangible differences in each of the four facets of the life to be 

considered as holistically successful. 

3.07 Research objectives 

The study was pertaining to the effects of spiritual practice on holistic success in lives of 

corporate executives. In preceding paragraphs, operational definitions of spiritual practice and 

holistic success were provided. 

Based on above definitions, the objectives of the study were;     

1. To find out whether practice of Sudarshan Kriya leads to holistic success in life of a 

corporate individual.  

2. To find out whether the changes experienced by an individual in the dimensions of 

holistic success differs with different frequencies of practice of Sudarshan Kriya. 

3. To find out, whether the changes experienced by an individual in the dimensions of 

holistic success due to Sudarshan Kriya practice varies with cities 

4. To find out whether changes experienced by the individuals in the dimensions of  

holistic success due to Sudarshan Kriya  practice differs with gender; 
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5. To find out whether changes experienced by the individuals in the dimensions of 

holistic success due to spiritual practice are different for self-employed and employed 

in organization individuals. 

3.08 Hypothesis 

Since the data was to be tested for statistical significance, it was desirable to frame Null 

hypothesis and Alternate hypothesis.  

Based on above objectives, the hypotheses were framed. 

Null Hypothesis 

H0: Sudarshan Kriya does not lead to holistic success i.e. Sudarshan Kriya does not lead to 

change in individual self, his relationship with family, interaction at work place and 

interaction with society members in life of a corporate Individual. 

Alternate Hypothesis 

H1: Sudarshan Kriya leads to holistic success in life of a corporate executive. 

3.09 Research design 

Empirical business research begins with establishing the theoretical foundation. Business 

related research can involve either building or verifying theory (Flynn et al 1990).In a study 

relating to verify theory, a researcher generates hypothesis in advance of data collection and 

either accept or rejects the hypothesis using classical inferential statistics and significance 

tests. The present study of relationship between spiritual practice and holistic success relates 

to building a model. 

There are two basic approaches to social science researches; Quantitative and qualitative and 

when both are amalgamated, one can consider it as triangulation approach. According to 

Bryman (2011), the arguments against combining both approaches were; 

• The idea that research method carry epistemological commitments; and  

• The idea that quantitative and qualitative research are separate paradigm 
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However, Bryman (2011) found that in 1994-2003periods, there was three hundred percent 

increase use of combination of both approaches in research articles. Not only was that, a 

specialist journal, Journal of Mixed Method Research published indicating the importance of 

combination. Molina et al (2009) observed that in span of 1997-2006; seventeen per cent of 

articles published in Strategic Management Journal were based on mixed methods research.  

The basic concept behind a triangulation approach was to cross check the results of two 

research designs (Bryman 2011). Webb et al (1966) had argued that confidence in results of 

quantitative research would be enhanced if the concept was measured using other research 

design too. 

For the present research, quantitative data was necessary to cover larger section of the 

population without which generalization would be difficult. At the same time holistic success 

being complex construct, the qualitative data was important to verify the results of 

quantitative analysis. Thus, considering the nature of present research, quantitative supported 

by qualitative research would provide better understanding of the subject and would serve as 

reference point for subsequent research on similar topic.  

3.10 Causal Research 

It is an experimental design. It is conducted in order to identify the extent and nature of cause-

and-effect relationships. Causal research can be conducted in order to assess impacts of 

specific changes on existing norms, structure etc. Experiments are the most popular primary 

data collection methods in studies with causal research design (Bryman 2011). 

The research can be cross sectional or longitudinal. While cross sectional design describes the 

characteristics of population at a particular point of time, in Longitudinal study the same 

sample is measured and compared over a period of time (Bryman 2011). 

The present study was about finding out if there was any change in the lives of respondents at 

self-level, family level, at work place and at social level due to spiritual practice.  It was more 

of cause and effect relationship and hence the design could be considered to be causal 

research design. The purpose of the study was to understand the effects of spiritual practice 

over a period of time hence it was necessary to have information about pre practice days and 

present status. Also, it was not feasible to have the instant results effects of spiritual practice.  
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Because of that, the same respondents were asked to describe his/her perceptions state prior to 

initiating in spiritual practice and present state. One of the parameter of population definition 

included that the respondent must have done the course of AOL at least before 2011- 

specifying minimum period of three years between two states.  

According to Yin (2003), a researcher should consider the nature of questions posed, the 

extent of control the researcher has over actual behavioral event and degree of focus on 

contemporary as opposed to historical events while choosing research strategy. Considering 

the nature of study, questionnaire survey methods for getting quantitative data and semi 

structured interview for qualitative data were considered to be more appropriate. 

Based on the responses, five respondents were selected for semi - structured interview. Semi –

structured interview referred to context in which interviewer would use a set of questions and 

depending on flow of information from participants, he would vary the sequences of questions 

and if found necessary would ask additional question for some important point (Bryman et al 

2011). Kwale (1996) had suggested nine types of questions that were appropriate for 

qualitative interviews. It included introducing questions, follow-up questions, probing 

questions, specifying questions, direct questions, indirect questions, structuring questions, 

interpreting questions and silence allowing the interviewee to reflect and amplify the point. 

Researcher adopted similar pattern while conducting the interviews. 

3.11 Types of Data  

The study was based on primary data. There are various modes of collecting primary data of 

which questionnaire is most popular mode of collecting primary data in quantitative research 

(Malhotra 2010). The present research included measurement effects on of four variables of 

holistic success namely Self, Family, Work place and Society.  

3.12 Questionnaire development 

The term questionnaire referred to battery of usually closed questions which would be 

completed by respondents themselves. The self-completion questionnaire was also termed as 

self-administered questionnaire (Bryman 2011). The self-administered methods could help to 

get information about the respondent’s beliefs, opinion and attitudes (Saunders et al 2007). 

The present study was about measuring the opinions of the respondents about the life prior to 
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initiating in spiritual practice and at present. It was assessment of the effect of spiritual 

practice on them over a period of time. Administrating two separate questionnaires could have 

been cumbersome and time consuming resulting in developing fatigues. Therefore, it was 

designed to have before and after column for each item in same questionnaire. The literature 

review did not elicit any information about such nature of work done by any scholar in the 

field of management or elsewhere. As a result, there was no existing scale available. Due to it, 

developing the new scale became necessity. From literature review, it was evidently clear that 

the construct holistic success should have 360 degree view of life. It should reflect the totality 

of life and not just the few aspects of the life. Chopra (1994), had suggested along with 

material wealth other parameters such as good health, energy, enthusiasm for life, fulfilling 

relationships, creative freedom, emotional and psychological stability, peace of mind and a 

sense of wellbeing to define holistic success. In same vein, Vries (2009) suggested the factors 

like family, wealth, work/career, recognition/fame, power, winning/overcoming challenges, 

friendship and meaning in defining success. Covey (1999) recommended that to be 

successful, one should consider one’s physical, mental, spiritual, and social health parameters.  

Combining the information gathered from literature review and discussion with experts, for 

the present research, four variables were considered to define construct holistic success. It 

included tangible as well as intangible and it related to self, family, at work place and society.  

3.13 Self 

British Dictionary definition for self-included the distinct individuality or identity of a person. 

In psychology, the sense of self was defined as the way a person would think about and views 

his or her traits, beliefs, and purpose within the world. 

The operational definition of self for the study related to the individual self in which 

emotions, health, centeredness and self-improve approaches were to be measured using the 

various items.  

3.14 Family 

According to British Dictionary family was a basic social unit consisting of parents and their 

children whether dwelling together or not. Family was an integral part of any living entity. In 

human race it was all the more important. The entire social evolution was based on family as 
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an essential unit. Therefore, to measure success, relationship with family members ought to be 

included.  The operational definition of family related to relation with family members and 

was measured using seven items.  

3.15 Work place 

According to Merriam Webster, the simple definition of work place was the office, factory, 

etc., where people work. The maximum time a working person would spend would be 

undisputedly would be work place. Out of 24 hours of a day, spending anything between 10-

15 hours for work related activities was acceptable norms in corporate world. Therefore work 

place was given due weight in holistic success formula.  Thus, the operational definition of 

work place was related to team management; initiative, enthusiasm, and recognition from top 

management were considered and were measured by 13 items.  

3.16 Society 

According to Merriam Webster, the simple definition of society was people in general thought 

of as living together in organized communities with shared laws, traditions, and values. 

In this variable the aspects that were considered were social initiatives and relationship with 

neighbors.  

3.17 Designing questionnaire 

Stefanie et al (2011) observed that there were thirty-five instruments related to spiritual 

assessment in clinical studies while conducting systematic literature search in MEDLINE, 

CINHAL, PsycINFO, ATLA, and EMBASE databases, using the terms “spirituality" and 

“adult$," and limited to journal articles. These were classified into measures of general 

spirituality 22, spiritual well-being 5, spiritual coping 4, and spiritual needs 4 according to the 

conceptual classification. Instruments most frequently used in clinical research were the 

FACIT-Sp and the Spiritual Well-Being Scale. For spiritual practice, there was none, hence 

appropriate scale needed to design.  

For items, the Rokeach Value Survey (Rokeach1973) consisting of a 36 item question was 

one of the reference point. It had values like inner harmony, happiness, a comfortable life, a 

sense of accomplishment, social recognition, self-respect, and wisdom family security, 
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ambitious, self-controlled, capable, pro-social concern forgiving, helpful, responsible, 

intellectual, honest, loving, and cheerful. Other scale provided some input was 

Petchsawangand Duchon (2009) scale where 22 items measuring four dimensions of 

spirituality; compassion, mindfulness, meaningful work and transcendence were considered. 

According to Chopra (1994), material wealth is only one such variable of success. The 

parameters of success also includes good health, energy, enthusiasm for life, fulfilling 

relationships, creative freedom, emotional and psychological stability, peace of mind and a 

sense of wellbeing. In same vein Vries (2009) identified eight factors like family, wealth, 

work/career, recognition/fame, power, winning/overcoming challenges, friendship and 

meaning in defining success. Additional source of the items was success defined by Fallon 

(2009). After compiling the list, about fifty items were selected from it and segregated for 

each of the factor of self, family, work place and society. There were about twenty four short 

listed item for self, seven items for family, fifteen items were for work place and four items 

were for society. After discussion with experts, four items of self and two items of work place 

were deleted due to similar meanings and interpretation.  

3.18 Scales 

Summated scales were widely used in measuring opinions, beliefs and attitudes (DeVellies 

1991). The Likert scale was most frequently used variation of the summated rating scales. It 

consisted of statements that expressed either favorable or unfavorable attitude towards the 

object of interest (Cooper et al 2012). Likert scale allowed each respondent to express 

opinions of varying degree and allows the researcher to examine the percentages of different 

responses for each measure.  Hinkin (1995) had expressed that Likert type scale helped to 

produce sufficient variation in the views of the respondents aiding in facilitating statistical 

analysis. The present study was intended to measure the opinions of respondents towards the 

effect of spiritual practiced and hence it was appropriate scale for the study.  In present study, 

five point scales was used with number 1 indicating very easy, number 2 easy and number 4 

indicating difficult and number 5 indicating very difficult. Number 3 was to indicate 

neutrality or no opinion.  
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3.19 Pilot testing of the questionnaire 

Pre-testing a questionnaire was an essential part of good research design and questionnaire 

development (Churchill 1999).  

The basic premises for pretesting were  

• to find out if any item was difficult to answer or not clear to the respondents,  

• whether the questionnaire  too long and repetitive 

• whether wording and formatting were appropriate 

Before formal pilot testing, pretesting was done by researcher to assess the response pattern 

and ease in understanding. The five drafts were prepared consequently to rectify the defects. 

Finally sixth draft was found to be appropriate and it was used for pilot testing 

Malhotra (1996) suggested that for pre testing a small sample size of 15 -30 of respondent 

would serve the purpose. So being the case, 30 responses were collected for pilot testing. 

The respondents were asked about their opinion on above points and from their responses, it 

was found that the questionnaire was easy to understand and was not very long.  

3.20 Reliability and Validity 

Though both the terms; reliability and validity seem to be like synonyms, they have different 

meaning in research terminology. Reliability refers to the consistency of measure of a concept 

in terms of stability, internal reliability and inter observer consistency. Validity refers to how 

well a test measures what it is purported to measure. It implies that whether a concept really 

measures the concept in terms of content validity, concurrent validity, predictive validity, 

construct validity and convergent validity (Bryman 2012). 

Reliability can be measured in many ways. One of the most common methods to determine 

the reliability is Cronbach alpha (Hinkin 1995). Alpha was developed by Lee Cronbach in 

1951 to provide a measure of the internal consistency of a test or scale; it is expressed as a 

number between 0 and 1(Tavakol et al 2011). Internal consistency describes the extent to 

which all the items in a test measure the same concept or construct and hence it is connected 

to the inter-relatedness of the items within the test. Internal consistency should be determined 

before a test can be employed for research or examination purposes to ensure validity. Higher 
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correlation of the items on scale produces higher coefficient.  A value of Cronbach alpha 

greater than 0.7 shows acceptable reliability and items with coefficient alpha below 0.7 do not 

(Hinkin 1995).  

Reliability 

The reliability of the questionnaire was tested prior to conducting full fledge survey. Pilot 

survey was carried out with 30 respondents. The results were: 

Pilot: Before Sudarshan Kriya (SK) 

TABLE 3.01  

Reliability test -Before SK status 

 N Percent Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's Alpha Based 

on Standardized Items 

N of Items 

Valid 30 100.0 0.911 0.908 44 

Total 30 100.0    

 

Pilot: After Sudarshan Kriya  

TABLE 3.02  

Reliability test - After SK status 

 N Percent Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's Alpha Based 

on Standardized Items 

N of Items 

Valid 30 100.0 0.860 0.866 44 

Total 30 100.0    

Commonly accepted rules of thumb for describing Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency 

 ≥ 0.9 Excellent 0.8 > α ≥ 0.7 Acceptable 0.6 > α ≥ 0.5 Poor 

0.9 > α ≥ 0.8 Good 0.7 > α ≥ 0.6 Questionable 0.5 > α Unacceptable 

 

Interpretation: Since the Cronbach’s alpha for before and after Sudarshan Kriya situations 

were 0.908 and 0.866, the questionnaire was considered to be reliable enough to carry out 

further field work. 
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The reliability of measurement scale did not necessarily guarantee of validity of the scale 

(DeVellies 1991). According to Flynn et al (1990), face or content validity was the extent to 

which the content of the items in scale actually measured the concept to be measured and it 

could be determined by the experts of the field and not by any statistical test like reliability. 

The scale for the research was reviewed by a panel of researchers in academic discipline and 

subject specialist.  

The items in the final questionnaire were selected based on the results of pilot study. Single 

item measured typically produced unreliable responses and considerable measurement error 

(Churchill 1999). Scale having multiple items had advantage of more reliability and less 

measurement error (DeVellis 1991). Therefore, multi items measure of constructs rather than 

single item measures were used in the present study. Each multi item measured forms a 

homogeneous scale that reflected a dimension for each of the variable of holistic success.  

3.21 Sampling Design 

Sampling design is a definite plan for obtaining a sample from a given population. Sample 

selection process ought to be in consistence with research objective and must consider the 

practical aspects of administering the process. 

The process of sampling is generally expressed in three steps 

1. What kind of population would be appropriate 

2. What kind of sample design would  be employed 

3. Sampling frame that can be considered 

3.22 Population 

Basically term population referred to the universe of units from which the sample was to be 

selected. In the study parlance, since the working definition of spiritual practice related to 

Sudarshan Kriya of The art of Living Foundation, the targeted population would of those who 

had learnt it before 2011 and residing in six predetermined cities.  The estimated population 

of  people who have undergone training of Sudarshan Kriya in all six cities put together as on 

January 2011 was around 500, 000 (estimate from the AOL center administrators). While 

target population size was around 500 000, in absence of proper records, all were not 
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accessible to approach. The approach was limited to only those who were visiting follow up 

centers in designated cities.  

3.23 Sampling frame 

A sampling frame was the source material or device from which a sample was drawn. It was a 

list of all those within a population who could be sampled (Carl et al 2003).   For present 

research, since the minimum practice of three years was considered essential to see the 

impact, only those would be considered in population frame that had attended the AOL 

program at least before 2011 and must be employed; either self-employed or working for an 

organization.  To enhance validity of the research and to minimize the bias due to culture and 

size of cities, six cities with different size and culture were selected. While framing the 

population parameters two states were considered; Maharashtra and Gujarat. Along with that 

big cities like Mumbai, Pune and Surat and smaller cities like Vapi, Navsari and Nasik were 

considered.   

3.24 Sample unit 

A sampling unit was one of the units into which an aggregate was divided for the purpose of 

sampling, each unit being regarded as individual and indivisible when the selection was made. 

In this case, it was individual respondents male and female falling within sample frame work 

of residence of selected cities, self-employed and/or employed in an organization and who 

had attended basic program of The Art of Living foundation before 2011. 

3.25 Sampling procedure 

Sampling procedure related to how the respondents should be chosen. In present study, 

sampling units were those who had attended the course of AOL before 2011 and were 

employed. There was no formal list of such people was available. The only appropriate way to 

contact them was during their visit to follow up centers of Sudarshan Kriya in identified 

cities. Thus, it was judgment convenience sampling which was used to get required sample 

numbers. Some of the researchers have argued against using convenience sampling on ground 

that with such sampling strategy it is difficult to generalize the finding. However, according to 

Bryman (1989), in the field of business and management, convenience samples were very 

common and indeed more prominent than sample based on probability sampling. 
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3.26 Sample size 

Most of the time decisions about sample size were affected by consideration of time, cost and 

need for precision (Bryman 2011). The size of sample was inversely proportional to the 

sampling error, larger the size of sample lesser the chance of sampling error. Therefore, it 

depended on researcher how much sampling error would be acceptable for the study. The 

sample size was generally arrived at after consideration of total size of target population and 

acceptable margin of error. While deciding about sample size due consideration should also 

be given to the objectives to be accomplished and other characteristics of the research design 

(Fowler 2002). 

Since the target population was finite, the following formula (Krejcie& Morgan, 1970) was 

used to determine the sample size. 

 

Where: 

S          =   Required Sample size 

X         =   Z value (e.g. 1.96 for 95% confidence level) 

N         =   Population Size 

P     =   Population proportion (expressed as decimal) (assumed to be 0.5 (50%)  

d          =   Degree of accuracy (5%), expressed as a proportion (.05); It is margin of error 

S = 383.70 

 S = 384 

 Therefore sample size opted for the study was 384. 

It was further divided among six cities. 

Out of six cities, four were given equal weight and balance two cities, one small and big cities 

were given equal weight. Considering time and cost aspect, Mumbai and Nasik were given 

higher weight as compare to other cities. 

Mumbai – 92, Nasik -92,  Navsari – 50, Pune- 50 , Surat 50, and Vapi – 50 
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Over all 384 filled questionnaire were collected, however due to incomplete information, at 

compilation stage one response sheet was rejected making final sample size to be 383. There 

was variation in actual numbers of Nasik and Mumbai, Nasik had 94 and Mumbai had 89 

respondents. 

3.27 Data collection 

Data were classified into two categories; quantitative and qualitative. Both types of data were 

complimentary to each other. To check out the consistency of findings generated by different 

data collection methods, method triangulation was adopted.  These elucidate complementary 

aspects of the same phenomenon. The combined effects of quantitative and qualitative data 

were of interest to the researcher since it could provide the most insights which otherwise 

would be overlooked or not visible with either method alone. For present research the data 

were collected in two formats; quantitative and qualitative. 

3.28 Methods triangulation  

Triangulation was used to combine the advantages of both the qualitative and the 

quantitative approach. Each method offered specific advantages as well as disadvantages. 

Patton (1999) identified four types of triangulation; Triangulation of sources, Analyst 

Triangulation, Theory/perspective triangulation & Method triangulation. In present 

research, method triangulation was adopted. Methodological triangulation was the process 

in which more than one method of data collection were used. 

3.29 Instruments 

 Structured questionnaire for quantitative data and semi structured interview for qualitative 

data were deployed for the research. Since, it was one of its kind studies, there were no tested 

instruments available in literature for the designed purpose. Hence, new instrument was 

designed by the researcher based on literature review and expert’s opinions. It was closed 

ended structured statements of their opinion about themselves to be expressed in terms of very 

easy, easy, not sure, difficult and very difficult. Semi structured interview were used to collect 

qualitative data. 
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3.30 Quantitative data collection method:  

The complete address of all the respondents were not available to the researcher. Also, 

considering time and cost aspects, reaching out to each respondent was not a feasible 

approach. However, there was a way out. In Art of Living, there was mechanism to help the 

participants to be regular in practice of Sudarshan Kriya. Once in a week, they would come 

together at a designated place for weekly follow-up of Sudarshan Kriya. In each cities there 

were more than one centers. To get the responses, Researcher visited such follow-up centers 

to meet the people. The questionnaire were given to all those who had attended the work shop 

before 2011. Over all about 500 questionnaire were given to the respondents. 

The responses were collected in following manners 

• The questionnaires were distributed at weekly follow up of Sudarshan Kriya center at 

different locations in each city.  

• Researcher collected responses on the same day or in following week. 

• 384 questionnaire were returned back with required information.  

3.31 Qualitative data collection method 

 It was performed using semi structured interview of selected persons. The outline of 

interview was guided by the design of questionnaire. 

From the existing respondents five persons were selected for qualitative data collection. The 

selected people were contacted and either at the follow-up center or place of mutual 

convenience. The notes were made and also the conversion were recorded. Based on it, the 

case studies were prepared.  

3.32 Data analysis 

3.33 Quantitative data 

 The data collected was suitably codified and analyzed using descriptive and inferential 

analysis. 
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3.34 Descriptive analysis 

 Descriptive analysis in empirical research typically included identifying frequencies, 

percentages, mean, variances and standard deviation to summarize the variables. The 

descriptive analysis in present research provided profile of total sample, a brief description of 

data set and guidance for conducting multivariate analysis. It included city wise, profession 

wise, gender wise means of both stages; before and after practicing Sudarshan Kriya. 

3.35 Inferential analysis 

 Inferential analysis was about testing of hypothesis. Prior to that, it was essential to check the 

normality of data. Since the mean, median and mode of the data were nearly same and it was 

confirmed by the histogram, it was concluded that data was approaching normality. T test and 

analysis of variance were fairly robust to violations of assumption of normality when the size 

of both samples was 30 or more and accordingly parametric tests were performed which 

included pair t- test, independent t- test and one way analysis of variance. The results were 

further analyzed using post hoc tests like Games Howell and Tukey Honest Significant 

Difference. 

3.36 Paired t- test: 

A paired t-test was useful in comparing two population means wherein there were two 

samples in which observations in one sample could be paired with observations in the other 

sample. The paired t-test would calculate the difference within each before-and-after pair of 

measurements, would determine the mean of these changes, and would report whether those 

mean of the differences was statistically significant. The paired t-test also worked well when 

the assumption of normality was violated, but only if the underlying distribution was 

symmetric, uni-modal, and continuous.  

In present study, there were two sets of observations of before and after effects of Sudarshan 

Kriya of the same respondent. The researcher was interested in finding out whether there was 

any difference due practice of Sudarshan Kriya in the same respondent. Since, the distribution 

of the differences between before and after was not normal but approaching normality and 

responses were uni-model and hence paired t- test was considered as appropriate for the 

purpose. 
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3.37 Independent t- test 

The independent t-test, also described as the two sample t-test or student's t-test, was an 

inferential statistical test that determined whether there was a statistically significant 

difference between the means in two unrelated groups. The test also assumed that the data 

came from normally distributed populations. However, it was fairly robust to violations of this 

assumption when the size of both samples was 30 or more.  

In present study there were two independent sets of respondents like male and female, self-

employed and employed in organization and sample size was more than 30, hence it was 

appropriate to carry out the test to find out was there any difference between two groups due 

to  the practice of Sudarshan Kriya. 

3.38 One way Analysis Of Variance 

It was employed to analyze and compare the variability of scores between conditions and 

within conditions. It helped to find out if the independent variable had a significant effect on 

the dependent variable. The test was used to compare three or more groups of participants that 

were not related. The groups of participants had to be independent from one another.  

In present study the six cities, change in income levels and frequency of practice of Sudarshan 

Kriya were such independent variables whose effects on changes due practice of Sudarshan 

Kriya in the individuals could be analyzed. Therefore, analysis of variance was deployed.  

3.39 Levene's test 

Equal variances across samples was called homogeneity of variance. Levene’s test (Levene 

1960) was used to test if all samples had equal variances. Statistical tests like the analysis of 

variance, assumed that variances were equal across groups or samples. The Levene test could 

be used to verify that assumption. Since ANOVA was used in analysis, Levene’s test was 

required.  

3.40 Welch test 

It was an alternative to analysis of variance specifically when homogeneity of variance was 

violated. Hence it was also known as Welch ANOVA. 
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3.41 Post hoc tests 

Analysis of variance did not specify as to which groups were different from the others. It only 

indicated that a difference existed. Hence, post hoc tests were necessary to examine the 

differences between levels. The verbatim meaning of Post Hoc was “after this” suggesting 

that there was some probability of  finding patterns and/or relationships between subgroups of 

sampled populations that would otherwise remain undetected and undiscovered if  the 

researcher were a depend upon a priori statistical methods. Post hoc analysis clarified the 

results in multivariate hypothesis testing to formulate better, more efficient a priori 

hypotheses and research designs. In research two Post Hoc tests were used; Games Howell 

and Tukey Honest Significant Difference. 

3.42 Games Howell test 

The Games-Howell test was designed for unequal variances and unequal sample sizes. 

Severely unequal variances could lead to increased Type I error, and, with smaller sample 

sizes, more moderate differences in group variance could lead to increases in Type I error.  

The Games-Howell test, which was designed for unequal variances, was based on Welch’s 

correction to degree of freedom with the t-test. 

3.43 Tukey HSD test 

Tukey's HSD (Honestly Significant Difference), also called Tukey HSD, WSD, or the Tukey 

(a) test controlled the false-positive rate family-wise.  It meant that if one was testing at the 

.05 level, when performing all pair wise comparisons the probability of obtaining one or more 

false positives was .05. So, one could simply calculate one critical value and then the 

difference between all possible pairs of means. Each difference was then compared to the 

Tukey critical value. If the difference was larger than the Tukey value, the comparison was 

significant. 

3.44 Qualitative data 

 The objective of qualitative data was to elucidate the data which could have been lost in 

structured closed ended impersonal questionnaire. At the same time it provided mechanism to 

cross check the responses provided through questionnaire. Such being the reasons, the 
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researcher created set of questions based on the questionnaire requesting them to narrate their 

experience of Sudarshan Kriya and recorded the responses of the selected respondents. Based 

on its case study were made. 

3.45 Limitations 

• Spirituality is the essence of human existence which is multidimensional, complex and 

experiential in nature. Being the most subtle aspect, words fail to describe it 

accurately; it can be inferred or pointed out for others to experience themselves. Any 

research study relating to spirituality is likely to have these handicaps. 

• Longitudinal study is more effective approach to deal with such subject. Due to time 

limitations of completion of research work, it was not possible to adopt it. 

• Sudarshan Kriya is not the only spiritual practice available to humanity. There are 

some more of its type. Hence, for effective generalization more studies are required 

using different spiritual practices. 

• Holistic Success in human life is the outcome of permutation and combination of 

many seen and unseen factors. It is not possible to account for unseen factors such as 

sanchita (accumulated) Karma of an individual. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Results 

The objective of the chapter is to present the results of various analyses performed.  

It includes;  

❖ Frequency analysis for both category of questionnaire, before and after,  

❖ Demographic details 

❖ Comparative analysis of Before and After responses with respect to cities 

❖ Assessing normality of data,  

❖ Paired t test for comparing before and after Sudarshan Kriya scores,  

❖ Independent t test for gender and employment status 

❖ Analysis of Variance for analyzing the impact of cities, frequency of performing 

Sudarshan Kriya and increase in income levels including post hoc tests namely Games 

Howell’s test and Tukey HSD test. 

❖ Correlation test 

❖ Qualitative data – Case studies 
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4.01 Frequency and Percentage of Before and After Sudarshan Kriya 

 

The following Table (4.01) depicts item wise frequencies of both stages of before and after 

the respondents started practicing Sudarshan Kriya. The numbers1 to 5 represents; 

1 – Very easy, 2 – Easy, 3 – Not sure, 4 – Difficult and 5 – Very difficult 

TABLE 4.01 

Item wise Frequency - percentage distribution of data; Before and After 

Item 

no 
Item       Before         After     

.     1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

1 

Controlling  

emotions like 

excitement,  

anger, depression, 

worries 

F 0 10 19 171 183 72 268 42 1 0 

    P 0 3 5 45 47.8 19 70 11 0 0 

2 

Getting detached 

from events 

happening around 

me 

F 0 4 38 258 83 98 244 27 14 0 

    P 0 1 9.9 67 21.7 26 64 7 4 0 

3 
Handling negative 

criticism 
F 0 4 23 225 131 66 281 35 1 0 

    P 0 1 6 59 34.2 17 73 9.1 0 0 

4 

Managing fear of 

going to unknown  

place/ destination 

F 0 33 91 207 52 157 194 23 9 0 

    P 0 9 23.8 54 13.6 41 51 6 2 0 

5 
Handling praises 

of people  
F 0 63 87 187 46 191 132 50 10 0 

    P 0 16 22.7 49 12 50 35 13 3 0 

6 

Maintaining  

smile on my face 

in all  types of 

situations 

F 0 29 62 177 115 179 120 84 0 0 

    P 0 8 16.2 46 30 47 31 22 0 0 

7 
Being in playful 

mood  
F 0 34 60 253 36 213 143 27 0 0 

    P 0 9 15.7 66 9.4 56 37 7 0 0 

8 

Admitting 

mistake done by 

me 

F 0 25 71 178 109 158 201 24 0 0 

  P 0 7 18.5 47 28.5 41 53 6.3 0 0 

F- Frequency, P- Percentage 
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Item 

no
Item

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

9

Handling disturbance in 

mind, when things do not 

happen the way I want it

F 0 16 19 202 146 106 193 66 18 0

P 0 4 5 53 38.1 28 50 17 5 0

10
Remaining active and 

energetic throughout day
F 0 17 78 190 98 139 185 48 11 0

P 0 4 20.4 50 25.6 36 48 13 3 0

11
Practicing what I advice to 

other – walking the talk
F 0 28 102 209 44 109 204 58 12 0

P 0 7 26.6 55 11.5 29 53 15 3 0

12
Picking up or Cultivating 

new  hobbies/skills
F 0 37 101 219 26 91 222 42 28 0

P 0 10 26.4 57 6.8 24 58 11 7 0

13
Avoiding morning/evening  

physical exercise sessions
F 0 34 48 267 34 114 220 33 16 0

P 0 9 12.5 70 8.9 30 57 8.6 4 0

14 Eating junk / roadside food F 0 2 37 298 46 55 253 75 0 0

P 0 1 9.7 78 12 14 66 20 0 0

15
Giving time regularly for 

meditation
F 1 21 60 150 151 170 141 45 27 0

P 0.3 6 15.7 39 39.4 44 37 12 7 0

16

Taking out time for self 

study/life value related 

literature

F 0 37 100 136 110 134 145 40 64 0

P 0 10 26.1 36 28.7 35 38 10 17 0

17 Handling anxiety/worries F 0 15 71 200 97 122 193 47 21 0

P 0 4 18.5 52 25.3 32 50 12 6 0

18
Getting peaceful sleep at 

night
F 0 50 75 215 43 138 174 56 15 0

P 0 13 19.6 56 11.2 36 45 15 4 0

19

Ability to see rational 

perspective while facing a 

problem in life

F 0 26 71 238 48 120 192 68 3 0

P 0 7 18.5 62 12.5 31 50 18 1 0

20 Keeping body healthy F 0 47 59 195 82 87 240 56 0 0

P 0 12 15.4 51 21.4 23 63 15 0 0

F- Frequency, P- Percentage

Before After
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NO Item

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

21

Active participation in

child’s school work/ home

work

F 0 41 64 256 22 103 224 42 14 0

P 0 11 16.7 67 5.7 27 59 11 4 0

22

Organizing family

outing/vacations on regular

basis

F 0 25 99 174 85 80 224 67 12 0

P 0 7 25.8 45 22.2 21 59 18 3 0

23
Attending the school

functions of  child
F 1 19 91 226 46 90 206 80 7 0

P 0.3 5 23.8 59 12 24 54 21 2 0

24
Keeping office work at office

only- not to bring home
F 3 18 81 248 33 103 217 63 0 0

P 0.8 5 21.1 65 8.6 27 57 16 0 0

25

Giving priority to office

work even when I am at

home

F 0 50 107 178 48 88 167 126 2 0

P 0 13 27.9 47 12.5 23 44 33 1 0

26
Having lunch and/or Dinner

with family members
F 2 67 81 137 96 96 140 145 2 0

P 0.5 18 21.1 36 25.1 25 37 38 1 0

27

Communication with my

children on most of the

matter 

F 0 72 125 128 58 99 196 88 0 0

P 0 19 32.6 33 15.1 26 51 23 0 0

28

Getting involved in dispute

resolving process in

organization

F 0 30 92 202 59 82 262 39 0 0

P 0 8 24 53 15.4 21 68 10 0 0

29

Maintaining friendly

personal relationship with

subordinates

F 0 78 100 182 23 142 219 19 3 0

P 0 20 26.1 48 6 37 57 5 1 0

30

Getting out of way support

of subordinates in

official/non official work 

F 0 75 116 177 15 132 201 48 2 0

P 0 20 30.3 46 3.9 35 53 13 1 0

31

Able to get support of

higher management of the

organization 

F 0 85 98 145 55 162 188 32 1 0

P 0 22 25.6 38 14.4 42 49 8.4 0 0

Before After

F- Frequency, P- Percentage
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NO Item Before After 

      1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

32 

Getting appropriate 

financial rewards  for the 

work done in organization 

F 0 90 86 147 60 146 176 53 6 2 

    P 0 24 22.5 38 15.7 38 46 14 2 0.5 

33 
Taking initiatives to solve 

difficult problems at office 
F 0 36 116 137 94 151 164 66 1 1 

    P 0 9 30.3 36 24.5 39 43 17 0 0.3 

34 
Working beyond duty 

hours in office 
F 2 48 66 192 75 89 217 72 5 0 

    P 0.5 13 17.2 50 19.6 23 57 19 1 0 

35 

Getting ready to go to 

work on Monday  morning  

even after long weekend 

F 2 55 49 220 57 100 211 63 9 0 

    P 0.5 14 12.8 57 14.9 26 55 16 2 0 

36 

On achieving success, 

passing on  credit to all 

team members 

F 1 69 52 219 42 129 202 47 5 0 

    P 0.3 18 13.6 57 11 34 53 12 1 0 

37 
Blaming subordinates for  

any failure at work 
F 3 79 109 141 51 90 234 52 7 0 

    P 0.8 21 28.5 37 13.3 24 61 14 2 0 

38 

Treating my all 

subordinates equally and 

evenly without any 

partiality 

F 1 60 80 201 41 101 228 54 0 0 

    P 0.3 16 20.9 53 10.7 26 60 14 0 0 

39 
Winning trust of my 

superiors at office 
F 0 91 86 156 50 90 160 121 12 0 

    P 0 24 22.5 41 13.1 24 42 32 3 0 

40 

Learning about new 

methods /process/ 

technology 

F 2 71 53 210 47 131 182 50 20 0 

    P 0.5 19 13.8 55 12.3 34 48 13 5 0 

F- Frequency, P- Percentage 
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NO Item Before After 

41 

Initiating and leading in 

society related work 

where I live 

F 0 61 106 184 32 156 162 65 0 0 

    P 0 16 27.7 48 8.4 41 42 17 0 0 

42 

Keeping regular 

communication and 

good relationship with 

neighbors 

F 2 111 68 156 46 130 200 53 0 0 

    P 0.5 29 17.8 41 12 34 52 14 0 0 

43 

Utilizing Sunday/ 

holidays for society 

related work 

F 0 59 121 149 54 124 179 73 2 5 

    P 0 15 31.6 39 14.1 32 47 19 1 1.3 

44 

If society is facing any 

problems/issues, I can 

just ignore it 

F 0 34 86 221 42 85 209 85 2 2 

    P 0 9 22.5 58 11 22 55 22 1 0.5 

F- Frequency, P- Percentage 

 

Interpretation: As depicted in Table 4.01, for self-variable was comprised of twenty items. 

The average of the responses for before Sudarshan Kriya was about 78 percent for frequencies 

4 and 5 combined together. The 4 and 5 responses represented that either it was difficult or 

very difficult for them to manage or handle those aspects in their lives. The responses after 

learning Sudarshan Kriya were either 2 or 1 suggesting that there was change for better, since 

2 indicated easy and 1 indicated very easy. The average of the responses of the frequencies 1 

and 2 combined was nearly 88 percent. It implied that there was change in their lives and they 

could handle those aspects with much ease which was difficult to handle earlier. Having fair 

amount of control on emotion was one of the key success areas. Of the twenty items of Self 

variable, the emotion aspect was mainly covered by item number 1, 9 and 17. For item one, 

almost 92 (4 + 5 rating) percent people had difficulties in handling it in days prior to exposure 

to Sudarshan Kriya. The response after practice of Sudarshan Kriya was that 88 (1 + 2 

ratings) percent respondents could manage the emotions with much ease as compare to what it 

was. The results of other two items were of similar nature. For item 9 and 17 the before scores 

were 91 percent and 77 percent, while after scores were 78 percent and 82 percent 

respectively.  
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In case of family variable, which was comprised of seven items, the average of responses 4 

and 5 was nearly 55 percent for before Sudarshan Kriya condition. The responses related to 4 

and 5 indicated that either it was difficult or very difficult for them to manage or handle those 

aspect in their lives. The responses after learning and practicing Sudarshan Kriya were quite 

different. The average of frequencies of 1 and 2 for family variable was about 63 percent. The 

number 1 and 2 suggested that there was change for better, since 2 indicated easy and 1 

indicated very easy. It implied that there was change in their lives and they could handle those 

aspects with much ease which was difficult to handle earlier. Open and healthy relationships 

with family members were part of key success area in an individual life. The item number 22 

and 26 represented those aspects of the life. The before Sudarshan Kriya results were 

67percent and 61 percent (4 + 5 rating) respectively for 22 and 26 number items. The after 

results were 80 percent and 62 percent (1+ 2 rating).  The changes experienced by majority 

were on positive side. 

In case of work place variable which was comprised of thirteen items, the frequency 

distribution was similar in nature. The average of the before Sudarshan Kriya status for 

frequencies 4 and 5 was nearly 61 percent and for 1 and 2 was around 84 percent. It indicated 

that for the majority of the respondents either it was difficult or very difficult to manage or 

handle those aspect in their lives in days prior to learning Sudarshan Kriya. There was change 

in the situation after learning and practicing Sudarshan Kriya. They could handle those 

aspects with much ease which was difficult to handle earlier. Monday morning blue was 

considered as persons dislike towards his/her work. It could be due to nature of job or 

environment at place of work. It reflected the attitude of the person towards the job. The item 

number 34 was aimed at getting idea about such attitude. The “before” Sudarshan Kriya 

response of 70 percent and “after” response of 80 percent clearly indicated that there was 

change in attitude.  

Even for society variable which was comprised of four items, the results were not much 

different. For the condition of before Sudarshan Kriya, the average of the frequencies 4 and 5 

was about 57. For the condition after Sudarshan Kriya, the average of the 1 and 2 frequencies 

was about 80. The responses indicated that either it was difficult or very difficult for them to 

manage or handle those aspect in their lives in days prior to learning Sudarshan Kriya which  
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was changed for better in later part of their life after the initiation in to Sudarshan Kriya. It 

implied that there was change in their lives and they could handle those aspects with much 

ease which were difficult to handle earlier. Taking initiative in society related was generally 

considered as an avoidable act. It was more of thank less job. Only socially conscious or the 

one who would consider himself responsible out of belongingness feeling would commit to 

take lead in resolving any issues that society would face. The item number 44 was about such 

attitude. The before Sudarshan Kriya response of 69 (4 + 5 rating) percent and after response 

of 77 (1 + 2 rating) were an indicators that the majority of the respondents could actually 

volunteer for social service. 

Over all, the responses suggested that there was perceptible change between both situations. 

After learning and practicing Sudarshan Kriya, the respondents were able to handle all four 

variables with more ease as compare to what they could do before learning and practicing 

Sudarshan Kriya. 
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Demographic details 

4.02 Gender 

The Graph 4.01 depicts composition of respondent’s gender. 

 

GRAPH 4.01 Gender wise number of the respondents 

The composition of the respondents from gender perspective was in ratio of nearly two third 

to one third. Of the total respondents, the male respondents were 252 (66 percent) while 

female respondents were 131 (34 percent). 

4.03 Income Change - Increased – Decreased 

The question was asked to support the subsequent question relating income – money, which 

was an important parameter of success. The total numbers of respondents were 383 and for all 

of them, there was increase in income. 
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4.04 Increase in Income in Percentage Form 

The question was pertaining to increase in income, as it was assumed that there would be 

some change in income level due change in an individual. The responses were sought on four 

brackets of percentage. Up to 25 percent, 25 to 50 percent, 50 to 75 percent and above 75 

percent. 

The Graph 4.02 depicts change in income increased after learning and practicing Sudarshan 

Kriya in percentage form. 

 

 

GRAPH 4.02 Increase in income in percentage form 

Of the four brackets of income increase, in 25-50 percent bracket, the highest change, 121 

respondents which was nearly one third of the total respondents (32 percent) was observed. It 

was followed by 105 respondents amounting to nearly one fourth (27 percent) in 50 -75 

percent bracket. The similar numbers of respondents 103 (27 percent) reported increase in 

income in up to 25 percent bracket also. A very few, 54 respondents (14 percent) reported an 

increase in income above 75 percent. It was lowest among all four brackets. 
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4.05 Income Increase; Normal – Above Normal – Below Normal 

The question pertained to their perception about increase in income, whether it was just the 

normal increase or above or below normal increase. The Graph 4.02 depicted the status of 

income increase after practicing Sudarshan Kriya. 

 

 

GRAPH 4.03 Income wise distributions of the respondents 

Of the total respondents (383), 187 which were almost half of the respondent (49 percent) felt 

that increase was normal as expected. Their perception was that it was routine increase in 

income. The balanced 196 respondents, little more than half (51 percent) perceived that 

increase in income after they started practicing Sudarshan Kriya was above normal. None of 

the respondent reported that it was below normal. 
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4.06 Frequency of practice of Sudarshan Kriya 

The question was to ascertain the frequency of practice of Sudarshan Kriya as it was expected 

that not everyone would have same practice level. The graph 4.04 depicts the habits of 

respondents with respect to practice of Sudarshan Kriya on daily, once in a week or once in a 

month. 

 

 

GRAPH 4.04 Frequency of practice of Sudarshan Kriya 

From the responses collected, it was observed that there was variation in the frequency of the 

Sudarshan Kriya practice. Of the 383 respondents 288, majority of the respondents which 

turned out to be 75 percent, practiced Sudarshan Kriya on daily basis, 61(16 percent) 

respondents practiced once in week. Those who practiced on an average, once in a month 

basis were very few, i.e. 34 (9 percent). 
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4.07 Employment Status 

Since the research was about corporate world, the employment status knowledge was 

required. It could be either self-employed or employed in some organization. The Graph in 

figure 4.05 depicts employment status of respondents, whether self-employed or working in 

an organization. 

 

GRAPH 4.05 Employment Status of the respondents 

Since the study was related to the individual associated with corporate world, employment 

status was one of the important criteria. Out of total of 383 respondents, 222 (58 percent) 

respondents responded that they were self-employed and balance 161 (42 percent) 

respondents indicated that they were working in the organizations. 
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4.08 City wise distribution of the respondents 

The question was related to location of the respondents. Two states were involved in research 

design; Maharashtra and Gujarat. In these two states also three cities in each state were 

selected. There were small and big cities. The purpose was to even out the variation due to 

size and culture or life style. The Graph 4.06 depicts city wise distribution of the respondents. 

 

 
 

       

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        GRAPH 4.06 City wise distribution of the respondents 

Out of 383 respondents Nasik had 94 respondents, one fourth of the respondents (25 percent). 

It was followed by Mumbai city which also had nearly same as Nasik. The numbers of the 

respondents were 89 (23 percent). For other four cities namely Navsari, Pune, Surat and Vapi, 

the respondent were 50 (13 percent) each. The combined strength of the four city was nearly 

half and the balance half was from Nasik and Mumbai put together. 
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4.09 Gender – City cross tabulation 

The Table 4.02 depicts cross tabulation of gender with respect to cities.  

TABLE 4.02 

Gender – City cross tabulation 

         

     Gender 

City 

Total Mumbai Nasik Navsari Pune Surat Vapi 

 Male 48 55 44 42 42 36 252 

Female 41 39 6 8 8 14 131 

Total 89 94 50 50 50 50 383 

 

Of the six cities covered, on percentage basis, maximum 88 percent (44/50) of male 

respondents were from Navsari city and minimum 54 percent (27/50) were from Pune city. In 

case of female respondents, the maximum of 46percent was observed in Mumbai and Pune 

and minimum was observed in Navsari of 12 percent In Gujarat state total number of male 

respondents were 122 while in Maharashtra state, the number was 130. In case of female 

respondents, the total number was 28 in Gujarat state and 103 in Maharashtra state.  

 

 
 

       

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        GRAPH 4.07 Gender – City cross tabulation 
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4.10 Gender Employment status cross tabulation 

The Table number 4.03 depicts cross tabulation of gender; male and female with respect to 

employment; self-employed and employed in organization.  

TABLE 4.03 

Gender Employment status cross tabulation 

   Gender 

Employment 

Total Self employed Employed in organization 

 Male 157 95 252 

Female 65 66 131 

Total 222 161 383 

 

Out of 383 (100 percent) respondents 252 (66 percent) were male and 131 (34 percent) 

respondents were female. Out of 222 (100 percent) self-employed 157 (71 percent) 

respondents were male and 65 (29 percent) were female. Out of 161(100 percent) employed in 

organization respondents, 95 (59 percent) respondents were male and 66 (41 percent) 

respondents were female.    

 

 
 

        

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

          

GRAPH 4.08 Gender Employment status cross tabulation 
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4.11 Gender – Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya cross tabulation  

The Table number 4.04 depicted the cross tabulation of gender; male and female with respect 

to frequency of doing Sudarshan Kriya on daily, weekly or monthly basis. 

TABLE 4.04 

Gender – Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya cross tabulation 

Gender * frequency of  Cross tabulation 

  

Gender 

Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya 
Total Daily Weekly Monthly 

 

Male 186 42 24 252 

Female 102 19 10 131 

Total 288 61 34 383 

 

Out of 383(100 percent) respondents, 288 (75 percent) respondents were practicing on daily 

basis. Out of 288 (100 percent), 186 (65 percent) respondents were male and 102 (35 percent) 

respondents were female. Of the 61 (100 percent) respondents who reported their practice on 

weekly basis, 42 (69 percent) respondents were male and 19 (31 percent) respondents were 

female. Of 34 (100 percent) respondents who practiced once in month basis, 24 (71 percent) 

were male and 10 (29 percent) were female respondents.    

 
 

 
 

       

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        
GRAPH4.09 Gender wise Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya practiced by the respondents 
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4.12 Gender wise Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya crosses tabulation (mean of difference) 

 

The responses of the practice of Sudarshan Kriya were gathered in three options; on daily 

basis, on weekly basis and once in a month basis The cross tabulation was intended to find out 

as to what were the differences between before and after practice of Sudarshan Kriya between 

male and female gender for each of the frequency of the Sudarshan Kriya practice. 

TABLE 4.05 

Gender wise Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya cross tabulation 

Frequency Gender Self-

difference 

Family 

difference 

Work 

difference 

Society 

difference 

Daily Male 43.30 12.46 23.72 7.48 

 Female 45.08 12.81 24.11 7.06 

Weekly Male 35.62 10.07 18.36 5.05 

 Female 34.47 9.89 19.32 5.05 

Monthly Male 31.00 8.10 13.50 2.80 

 Female 25.38 6.58 12.12 3.46 

 Over all 41.05 11.68 22.02 6.61 

 

 

For daily practice of Sudarshan Kriya option, the difference between before and after practice 

status,  the difference in female respondents was more in self, Family and work variables as 

compare to male respondents. In society variable the difference was higher in male gender as 

compare to female gender. 

However in weekly practice of Sudarshan Kriya, infrequencies for self and family it was 

opposite. Male respondents had more difference as compare to female. 
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4.13 City – Income level change cross tabulation 

The Table number 4.06 depicts the cross tabulation of increase in income level with respect to 

six cities namely Mumbai, Nasik, Navsari, Pune, Surat and Vapi. 

 

 TABLE 4.06 

City – Income level change (in percent) cross tabulation  

Cities Up to 25 25-50 50-75 More than 

75 

Total 

Mumbai 19 24 26 20 89 

Nasik 30 43 21 0 94 

Navsari 14 14 13 9 50 

Pune 14 11 15 10 50 

Surat 9 10 19 12 50 

Vapi 17 19 11 3 50 

Total 103 121 105 54 383 

 

In Vapi city highest change, 19 (38 percent) was observed in 25-50 percent category of 

change and lowest 3 (6 percent) was in more than 75 percent category. In Navsari city highest 

change 14 (28 percent) was observed in up to 25 percent and 25-50 percent category of 

change and lowest 9 (18 percent) was in more than 75 percent category. In Surat city highest 

change 19 (38 percent) was observed in 50 – 75 percent category of change and lowest 9 (18 

percent) was in up to 25 percent category.  In Pune city highest change 15 (30 percent) was 

observed in 50-75 percent category of change and lowest 10 (20 percent) was in more than 75 

percent category. In Nasik city highest change 43 (46 percent) was observed in 25-50 percent 

category of change and lowest 0 (0 percent) was in more than 75 percent category. In Mumbai 

city highest change 26 (29 percent) was observed in 50-75 percent category of change and 

lowest 19 (22 percent) was in up to 25 percent category.  
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       GRAPH 4.10 City Income level tabulation 

Graph 4.10 City – Income level change cross tabulation 
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4.14 City – Status of change in income 

The Table number 4.07 depicts cross tabulation between increase in income levels and cities. 

TABLE 4.07 

City – Status of change in income 

Cities Normal Above 

Normal 

Total 

Mumbai 42 47 89 

Nasik 57 37 94 

Navsari 23 27 50 

Pune 20 30 50 

Surat 20 30 50 

Vapi 24 26 50 

Total 186 197 383 

 

Out of 186 (100 percent) respondents who considered that increase in income was normal, on 

higher side, 57 (31 percent) respondents belonged to Nasik city and 20 (11 percent) each 

belonged to Surat and Pune city on lower side. Of the 197 (100 percent) respondents who 

considered that increase was above normal, highest count was 47 (24 percent) respondents 

was from Mumbai and lowest count 26 (13 percent) was from Vapi city.  

 

 

GRAPH 11 City Income increase status tabulation 
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4.15 City – frequency of Sudarshan Kriya cross tabulation 

The Table number 4.08 depicts the cross tabulation of frequency of doing Sudarshan Kriya 

with respect to six cities. 

TABLE 4.08 

City – frequency of Sudarshan Kriya cross tabulation 

City -  frequency of Sudarshan Kriya Cross tabulation 

  

Frequency of Sudarshan K 

Total Daily Weekly Monthly 

City Mumbai 53 26 10 89 

Nasik 83 7 4 94 

Navsari 40 7 3 50 

Pune 36 7 7 50 

Surat 34 9 7 50 

Vapi 42 5 3 50 

Total 288 61 34 383 

 

Out of 383 (100 percent) respondents, 288 (75 percent) were practicing on daily basis, 61 (16 

percent) were practicing on weekly basis and 34 (9 percent) were practicing on once in a 

month basis. Of the respondents who practiced on daily basis, highest 83 (29 percent) were 

from Nasik followed by 53 (18 percent) from Mumbai. Of the respondents who practiced on 

weekly basis highest 26 (43 percent) were from Mumbai followed by 9 (15percent) from 

Surat. Of the respondents who practiced on once a month basis, again highest 10 (29 percent) 

respondents were from Mumbai followed by 7 (21 percent) each from Surat and Pune. 

 

 
 

        

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

          

GRAPH 4.12 City – frequency of Sudarshan Kriya cross tabulation 

4.16 City – Employment Status cross tabulation 
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The Table number 4.09 depicted the cross tabulation of employment of the respondents with 

respect to six cities. 

TABLE 4.09 

City – Employment Status cross tabulation 

  Employment     

Cities 
Self 

Employed 

Employed 

in 

organization 

Total 

Mumbai 82 7 89 

Nasik 31 63 94 

Navsari 40 10 50 

Pune 10 40 50 

Surat 40 10 50 

Vapi 19 31 50 

Total 222 161 383 

 

Out of 222 (100 percent) self-employed respondents, highest 82 (37 percent) respondents 

were from Mumbai and lowest 10 (5 percent) from Pune. From 161 (100 percent) respondents 

highest 63 (39 percent) respondents were from Nasik and lowest 10(6 percent) were from 

Navsari and Surat each. 

 

 

 

 
 

        

         

         

         

         

         

         

         Graph 4.13 City –Employment status cross tabulation 
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4.17 Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya and status of income change cross tabulation 

The Table number 4.10 depicts the cross tabulation of frequency of doing Sudarshan Kriya 

with respect to increase in income levels of normal or above normal level. 

TABLE 4.10 

Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya and status of income change cross tabulation 

Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya  - status Cross tabulation 

  

Status 

Total Normal 

Above 

normal 

Frequency of 

Sudarshan 

Kriya 

Daily 111 177 288 

Weekly 46 15 61 

Monthly 29 5 34 

                         Total 186 197 383 

 

Out of 383 (100 percent), 288 (75 percent) respondents were practicing on daily basis, 61 (16 

percent) were practicing on weekly basis and 34 (9 percent) reported that they practiced once 

in a month basis. 

Out of 288 (100 percent) of people who practiced on daily basis, 177(61percent) respondents 

had above normal increase in income as compare to 111 (39 percent) who had seen it as 

normal increase. 

 

 
 

        

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         GRAPH 4.14 Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya and status of income change cross 

tabulation 
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4.18 Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya and change in income level cross tabulation 

The Table number 4.11 depicted the cross tabulation of frequency of doing Sudarshan Kriya 

with respect to increase in income levels of up to 25percent, 25- 50 percent, 50 – 75 percent 

and above 75percent level. 

TABLE 4.11 

Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya and change in income level cross tabulation 

Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya -  change Cross tabulation 

  

Change In percentage 

Total 

Up to 

25 25- 50 50-75 Above 75 

Frequency 

of 

Sudarshan 

Kriya 

Daily 67 72 98 51 288 

Weekly 11 44 5 1 61 

Monthly 25 5 2 2 34 

Total 103 121 105 54 383 

 

Out of 288 (100 percent) who practiced Sudarshan Kriya on daily basis, 98 (34 percent) had 

increase of income between 50 – 75 percent, 72 (25 percent) had income increase between 25-

50 percent, 67 (23percent) had up to 25 percent increase in income and 51 (18 percent) had 

above 75percent increase in income. In weekly practice category 44 (72 percent) had increase 

in income by 25- 50 percent and 11(18percent) had up 25 percent increase in income. In 

monthly category 25 (74 percent) had increase in income by up to 25 percent.   

 

 
 

       

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

         

GRAPH 4.15 Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya and change in income level cross 

tabulation 
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4.19 Employment status and Increase in Income cross tabulation 

The Table 4.12 depicts the income increase in both the groups of individuals.  

TABLE 4.12 

Employment status and Increase in Income cross tabulation 

Employment 

Status 

Change 

Total 

Up to 25 

% 25- 50 % 

50-

75% 

Above 

75% 

Self employed 52 63 73 34 222 

Employed in 

organization 
51 58 32 20 161 

                 

Total 
103 121 105 54 383 

 

Among the self-employed groups, the highest increase of 73 (33 percent) was observed in 50-

75 percent group and lowest was of 34 (15 percent) in above 75 percent group. For the 

individuals employed in organization, the highest was of 58 (36 percent) was noticed in 25-50 

percent group and lowest of 20 (12 percent) in above 75 percent group. 

 

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      Graph 4.16 Employment and increase in Income 
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4.20 Descriptive Analysis – Central Tendency 

The Tables below depicted the central tendency of the data in terms of Mean, Median, Mode 

and Standard Deviation for both conditions, Before and After practicing of Sudarshan Kriya 

of all four variables; Self, Family, work place and society. 

TABLE 4.13 

Self-Variable 

    BEFORE       AFTER     

 ITEM Mean Median Mode Std. 

Deviation 

Mean Median Mode Std. 

Deviation 
  

Q1 4.38 4.00 5 .701 1.93 2.00 2 .551 

Q2 4.10 4.00 4 .591 1.89 2.00 2 .679 

Q3 4.26 4.00 4 .614 1.92 2.00 2 .519 

Q4 3.73 4.00 4 .803 1.70 2.00 2 .688 

Q5 3.56 4.00 4 .904 1.68 2.00 1 .797 

Q6 3.99 4.00 4 .876 1.75 2.00 1 .792 

Q7 3.76 4.00 4 .741 1.51 1.00 1 .626 

Q8 3.97 4.00 4 .856 1.65 2.00 2 .595 

Q9 4.25 4.00 4 .733 1.99 2.00 2 .799 

Q10 3.96 4.00 4 .798 1.82 2.00 2 .756 

Q11 3.70 4.00 4 .766 1.93 2.00 2 .747 

Q12 3.61 4.00 4 .754 2.02 2.00 2 .801 

Q13 3.79 4.00 4 .724 1.87 2.00 2 .732 

Q14 4.01 4.00 4 .488 2.05 2.00 2 .581 

Q15 4.12 4.00 5 .884 1.81 2.00 1 .901 

Q16 3.83 4.00 4 .954 2.09 2.00 2 1.057 

Q17 3.99 4.00 4 .772 1.91 2.00 2 .809 

Q18 3.66 4.00 4 .845 1.86 2.00 2 .804 

Q19 3.80 4.00 4 .738 1.88 2.00 2 .714 

Q20 3.81 4.00 4 .909 1.92 2.00 2 .606 

  1 – Very easy, 2 – Easy, 3 – Not sure, 4 – Difficult 5 – Very difficult 

Of the 20 items related to Self-variable, Before Sudarshan Kriya mean value was around 4 

and After Sudarshan Kriya, it was around 2. The median value was of all 20 items was 4 and 

2 for 19 items Before and After respectively. The mode value was 4 for 18 items 2 for 16 

items for Before and After respectively. The 4 represented difficult to manage while 2 

represented easy to manage the facets of the life. For twelve items, there was decrease in 

standard deviation in After responses indicating increasing homogeneity of data.  
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TABLE 4.14 

Family Variable 

    BEFORE       AFTER     

  

  

Mean Median Mode Std. 

Deviation 

Mean Median Mode Std. 

Deviation 

Q21 3.68 4.00 4 .741 1.91 2.00 2 .720 

Q22 3.83 4.00 4 .846 2.03 2.00 2 .714 

Q23 3.78 4.00 4 .728 2.01 2.00 2 .720 

Q24 3.76 4.00 4 .706 1.90 2.00 2 .651 

Q25 3.58 4.00 4 .870 2.11 2.00 2 .754 

Q26 3.67 4.00 4 1.051 2.14 2.00 3 .795 

Q27 3.45 3.00 4 .964 1.97 2.00 2 .699 

  1 – Very easy, 2 – Easy, 3 – Not sure, 4 – Difficult 5 – Very difficult 

For Family variable out of seven items, for six items mean value was near 4 for Before 

responses and 2 for After responses. The median value was 4 for six items and 2 for all seven 

items Before and after respectively. In case of mode value it was 4 for all seven items and 2 

for six items. As far as standard deviation value concern, there was decrease in all seven items 

in after responses indicating increasing homogeneity.  

TABLE 4.15 

At Work Place Variable 

    BEFORE       AFTER     

  
Mean Median Mode 

Std. 

Deviation 
Mean Median Mode 

Std. 

Deviation   

Q28 3.76 4 4 0.806 1.89 2 2 0.551 

Q29 3.39 4 4 0.876 1.69 2 2 0.599 

Q30 3.34 4 4 0.835 1.79 2 2 0.67 

Q31 3.44 4 4 0.99 1.67 2 2 0.637 

Q32 3.46 4 4 1.017 1.8 2 2 0.77 

Q33 3.75 4 4 0.931 1.79 2 2 0.747 

Q34 3.76 4 4 0.927 1.98 2 2 0.688 

Q35 3.72 4 4 0.906 1.95 2 2 0.72 

Q36 3.61 4 4 0.914 1.81 2 2 0.691 

Q37 3.41 4 4 0.985 1.94 2 2 0.664 

Q38 3.58 4 4 0.888 1.88 2 2 0.625 

Q39 3.43 4 4 0.992 2.14 2 2 0.811 

Q40 3.6 4 4 0.944 1.89 2 2 0.82 

  1 – Very easy 2 – Easy3 – Not sure 4 – Difficult 5 – Very difficult 
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In work place variable, out of thirteen items seven items had mean value above 3.5 for Before 

responses and nearly 2 for all items in after responses. The median and mode values for all 

items were 4 and 2 respectively for Before and After responses. The standard deviation values 

were decreased for all items indicating increasing homogeneity of data.   

TABLE 4.16 

Society Variable 

  

  
Before 

  

  
  After 

  

  

  Mean Median Mode 

Std. 

Deviation Mean Median Mode 

Std. 

Deviation 

Q41 3.49 4 4 0.859 1.76 2 2 0.722 

Q42 3.35 4 4 1.04 1.8 2 2 0.662 

Q43 3.52 4 4 0.918 1.92 2 2 0.805 

Q44 3.71 4 4 0.778 2.03 2 2 0.716 

       1 – Very easy, 2 – Easy, 3 – Not sure, 4 – Difficult and 5 – Very difficult 

For society variable, mean value was around 3.5 for all four items for Before responses and 2 

for After responses. The median and mode values for all items were 4 and 2 respectively for 

Before and After scores. There was decrease in standard deviation value for all four items 

indicating increasing homogeneity of data.   

4.21 Assessing nature of Distribution of data for statistical analysis: 

The prime objective of the study was to assess the difference in an individual’s life due to 

practice of Sudarshan Kriya and hence the difference between Before and After responses of 

practicing of Sudarshan Kriya was to be analyzed and its significance. For all statistical 

analysis, the data set which was required to be used was differences between Before and 

After Sudarshan Kriya responses. The following Table and histogram depict the data of the 

difference between Before and After for all four variables viz; Self, Family, Work place 

and Society for the purpose assessing the nature of distribution of data. 

Comparing central tendency of difference of the four variables 

The Table 4.17 (below) depicted the central tendencies of the differences between before and 

after practice of Sudarshan Kriya for four variables namely Self, Family, Work Place and 

Society in terms of mean, median and mode with standard deviation. 
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TABLE 4.17  

Central Tendency of data of differences 

Central 

Tendency 

Self-

Difference 

Family 

Difference 

Work 

Difference 

Society 

Difference 

Mean 41.08 11.68 22.02 6.56 

Median 41.00 12.00 23.00 7.00 

Mode 41.00 12.00 23.00 7.00 

 

The histogram below in Graph numbers 4.17, 4.18, 4.19 and 4.20 depict the same in graphic 

form. 

 

 

 

 

      GRAPH 4.17 Self diff                                        GRAPH 4.18 Family diff. 

 

 

           GRAPH 4.20 Work diff.                                               GRAPH 4.19 Society diff. 
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 Interpretation: 

As shown in Table 4.17 and histograms 4.16, 4, 17, 4.18 and 4.19, the mean, median and 

mode of the difference were nearly same, it could be interpreted that data was approaching 

towards normal distribution. The histogram for all four variables also showed near normal 

distribution pattern. Again, as sample size was 383, one could consider data    to be following 

near normal distribution.   
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4.22 Paired Sample T Test- Before and After Sudarshan Kriya 

Essentially the t test compares two results of two samples. Paired t test is undertaken when the 

samples are related.  

The design of the present research involved comparing results of two situations pertaining to 

the same respondent. The researcher wanted to know whether intervention of Sudarshan Kriya 

made any difference in the life of people from corporate world. The same respondent was 

asked to provide responses to before and after learning and practicing Sudarshan Kriya 

conditions. As reported in Table 4.20, the data with mean, median and mode being nearly 

same and differences could be considered as continuous distribution with large sample size of 

383, it was appropriate to apply paired sample t test. Since, construct holistic success was 

measured by four variables, each of the variables was tested separately. 

Null hypothesis 

H0: There is no difference in respondents after practicing Sudarshan Kriya.  (μd =0). 

Alternate hypothesis 

H1: Self: There is difference in respondents after practicing Sudarshan Kriya (μd ≠ 0). 

H2:  Family: There is difference in respondents after practicing Sudarshan Kriya (μd ≠ 0). 

H3:  Work: There is difference in respondents after practicing Sudarshan Kriya (μd ≠ 0). 

H4:  Society: There is difference in respondents after practicing Sudarshan Kriya (μd ≠ 0). 

H5: There is overall difference in respondents after practicing Sudarshan Kriya (μd ≠ 0). 
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The Tables 4.18 and 4.19 depict paired sample statistics and paired sample t test output. 

TABLE 4.18 

Paired Samples Statistics 

  Mean N 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

Pair 1 Self before 78.27 383 6.381 .326 

Self after 37.22 383 6.250 .319 

Pair 2 Family before 
25.75 383 3.261 .167 

Family after 
14.07 383 2.473 .126 

Pair 3 Work before 
46.25 383 5.530 .283 

Work after 
24.23 383 4.512 .231 

Pair 4 Society before 14.06 383 2.160 .110 

Society after 7.45 383 1.930 .099 

 

TABLE 4.19 

Paired Samples tTest 

  

Paired Differences 

t Df 

Sig. 

(2-

tailed

) Mean 

Std. 

Deviat

ion 

Std. 

Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Pair 1 SELFB 

– 

SELFA 
41.05 8.823 .451 40.163 41.936 91.048 382 .000 

Pair 2 FAMB 

– 

FAMA 

11.68 3.586 .183 11.321 12.042 63.745 382 .000 

Pair 3 WORK

B – 

WORK

A 

22.02 6.543 .334 21.363 22.678 65.861 382 .000 

Pair 4 SOCB – 

SOCA 6.608 3.088 .158 6.298 6.919 41.877 382 .000 

 

❖ Self: t (382) = 91.242; p< 0.05    

❖ Family: t (382) = 63.745; p< 0.05 

❖ Work place: t (382) = 65.861; p< 0.05          
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❖ Society: t (382) = 40.081; p < 0.05 

 Difference in means for Self = 41.08 (95% CI): 40.196 to 41.966 

Difference in means for Family = 11.681 (95% CI): 11.321 to 12.042 

Difference in means for Work = 22.021 (95% CI): 21.363 to 22.678 

Difference in means for Society = 6.556 (95% CI): 6.235 to 6.876 

By observing means of before Sudarshan Kriya and after Sudarshan Kriya in Table number 

4.19, it could be seen that there was change in means of both sets. The higher score indicated 

of difficulty in handling aspects related to variables, while lower score indicated ease in 

handling. In all four variables there was decrease in score indicating that respondents could 

able to manage all aspects with  ease  after practicing Sudarshan Kriya as compare to in days 

prior to practicing Sudarshan Kriya . 

The standard error mean estimated the standard deviation of all the differences between 

sample means for sample size of N = 383 when null hypothesis was true. It indicated the 

difference in means one would expect by chance if null hypothesis was true. The Std. Error 

means of 0.450, 0.183, 0.334, and 0.164 of Variables Self, Family, Work Place and Society 

respectively, was much lower than means of 41.081, 11.681, 22.021 and 6.556 in the same 

order, suggesting that data did not support the null hypothesis. 

Since p < 0.001 for all four variables, Null hypothesis was rejected. The alternate hypothesis 

 H 5 was accepted that there was overall difference in the respondents. 

 There was significant difference in respondents’ life after the intervention of Sudarshan 

Kriya. They were able to manage all the four aspects of holistic success with much ease 

suggesting that practice of Sudarshan Kriya led to holistic success. 
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4.23 Independent Sample T Test:  Self Employed –Employed in   Organization 

Independent sample t test was conducted to compare statistical difference between Self-

employed and employed in organization groups with respect to scores of difference of before 

and after Sudarshan Kriya for  four variables of construct holistic success; Self, Family, Work 

place and Society. 

TABLE 4.20 

Group Statistics 

Employment N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. 

Error 

Mean 

Self-

difference 

Self employed 
222 41.24 9.205 .618 

Employed in 

organization 
161 40.79 8.290 .653 

Family 

difference 

Self employed 
222 11.85 3.720 .250 

Employed in 

organization 
161 11.45 3.391 .267 

Work 

difference 

Self employed 
222 21.93 6.590 .442 

Employed in 

organization 
161 22.15 6.496 .512 

Society 

difference 

Self employed 222 6.56 3.108 .209 

Employed in 

organization 
161 6.68 3.069 .242 

 

Null hypothesis: 

o H0: There is no difference in changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya 

for self-employed and employed in organization.    

Alternate hypothesis: 

o H1: The changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya are different in self-

variable   for self-employed and the individuals employed in corporate organizations. 

o H2: The changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya are different in 

family variable   for self-employed and the individuals employed in corporate 

organizations. 
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o H3: The changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya are different in work 

place variable   for self-employed and the individuals employed in corporate 

organizations. 

o H4: The changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya are different in 

society variable   for self-employed and the individuals employed in corporate 

organizations. 

o H5: The changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya are different for all 

four variables   for self-employed and the individuals employed in corporate 

organizations. 

TABLE 4.21 

Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances and Independent Sample Test Statistics 

 

 

F Sig. T df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

SELF 

difference 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 
1.418 .235 .492 381 .623 .450 .914 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

    .500 363.60 .617 .450 .899 

Family 

difference 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 
2.041 .154 1.060 381 .290 .393 .371 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 
    1.076 361.70 .283 .393 .366 

WORK 

difference 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 
.001 .981 -.326 381 .745 -.221 .678 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 
    -.327 347.72 .744 -.221 .677 

Society 

difference 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 
.048 .827 -.370 381 .711 -.118 .320 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 
    -.371 347.37 .711 -.118 .319 
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Results:  

As depicted in Table number 4.20, Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances: p values for Self 

(0.235), Family (0.154), Work place (0.981) and Society (0.827) being more than 0.05, 

variances are approximately equal. 

Independent t test results (from Table number 4.20)  

Self:  t (381) = 0.492, p > 0.05 

Family: t (381) = 1.060, p > 0.05 

Work place: t (381) = -0.326, p > 0.05 

Society: t (381) = -0.370, p > 0.05 

The p value being more than 0.05 for all four variables, Null hypothesis is accepted for all 

four variables. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the scores for the independent 

variables self-employed (M = 41.24, SD = 9.205) and employed in organization (M = 

40.79, SD = 8.290) conditions;   t (381) = 0.492, p = 0.623 for Self variable. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the scores for the independent 

variables self-employed (M = 11.85, SD = 3.72) and employed in organization (M = 

11.45, SD = 3.391) conditions; t (381) = 1.060, p = 0.29 for Family variable. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the scores for the independent 

variables self-employed (M = 21.93, SD = 6.59) and employed in organization (M = 

22.15, SD = 6.496) conditions; t (381) = 0.326, p = 0.745 for Work place variable. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the scores for the independent 

variables self-employed (M = 6.56, SD = 3.108) and employed in organization (M = 

6.68, SD = 3.069) conditions; t (381) = -0.37, p = 0.711 for Society variable. 
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4.24 Independent Sample T Test: Gender 

Independent sample t test was conducted to compare statistical difference of the effects of 

Sudarshan Kriya between Male and female groups for four variables of construct holistic 

success; Self, Family, Work place and Society. 

 

TABLE 4.22 

Independent Sample T Test: Gender 

 

Gender N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. 

Error 

Mean 

Self-difference Male 252 40.86 8.683 .547 

Female 131 41.51 9.071 .793 

Family difference Male 252 11.74 3.688 .232 

Female 131 11.56 3.393 .296 

Work difference Male 252 22.06 6.503 .410 

Female 131 21.94 6.645 .581 

Society difference Male 252 6.60 3.194 .201 

Female 131 6.47 3.226 .282 

 

Null hypothesis: 

H0: There is no difference in changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya in 

Male and Female respondents. 

Alternate hypothesis: 

H1: There is a difference in changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya in 

Male and Female respondents in the aspects related to Self (µ1 ≠ µ2). 

H2: There is a difference in changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya in 

Male and Female respondents in the aspects related to Family (µ1 ≠ µ2). 

H3: There is no difference in changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya in 

Male and Female respondents in the aspects related to Work place (µ1 ≠ µ2). 

H4: There is a difference in changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya in 

Male and Female respondents in the aspects related to Society (µ1 ≠ µ2). 
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H5 : There is a difference in changes experienced due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya in 

Male and Female respondents in all the four aspects (µ1 ≠ µ2). 

 

TABLE 4.23 

Levene’s Test and Independent Sample T Test 

 

  

Levene's 

Test for 

Equality of 

Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. T df 

Sig. 

(2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

Self-

difference 

Equal variances 

assumed .708 .401 -.689 381 .491 -.654 .950 

 

Equal variances 

not assumed     -.679 253.55 .497 -.654 .963 

Family 

difference 

Equal variances 

assumed .929 .336 .458 381 .647 .177 .387 

Equal variances 

not assumed     .470 283.40 .638 .177 .377 

Work 

difference 

Equal variances 

assumed .043 .836 .177 381 .860 .125 .706 

Equal variances 

not assumed     .175 258.50 .861 .125 .711 

Society 

difference 

Equal variances 

assumed .026 .873 .365 381 .715 .126 .345 

Equal variances 

not assumed     .364 261.14 .716 .126 .346 

 

Results:  

Levene's Test for Equality of Variances: As depicted in Table number 4.22, p values for 

Self (0.401), Family (0.336), Work place (0.836) and Society (0.873) being more than 0.05, 

variances are approximately equal. 

Independent t test results (Table number 4.22) 

❖ Self:  t (381) = 0.689, p > 0.05 
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❖ Family: t (381) = 0.458, p > 0.05 

❖ Work place: t (381) = 0.177, p > 0.05 

❖ Society: t (381) = 0.365, p > 0.05 

The p value being more than 0.05 for all the four variables, Null hypothesis is accepted for all 

the four variables. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the change effects due to Sudarshan 

Kriya for the independent variables Male (M = 40.86, SD = 8.683) and Female (M = 

41.51, SD = 9.071) conditions;   t (381) = 0.689, p = 0.491 for Self variable. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the change effects due to Sudarshan 

Kriya for the independent variables Male (M = 11.74, SD = 3.688) and Female (M = 

11.56, SD = 3.393) conditions; t (381) = 0.458, p = 0.647 for Family variable. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the change effects due to Sudarshan 

Kriya for the independent variables Male (M = 22.06, SD = 6.503) and Female (M = 

21.94, SD = 6.645) conditions; t (381) = 0.177, p = 0.860 for Work place variable. 

❖ Statistically there was no significant difference in the change effects due to Sudarshan 

Kriya for the independent variables Male (M = 6.60, SD = 3.194) and Female (M = 

6.47, SD = 3.226) conditions; t (381) = 0.365, p = 0.751 for Society variable. 
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4.25 One Way Analysis Of Variance - Frequency of Practice of Sudarshan Kriya 

 

The one way Analysis of variance was conducted to compare the effects of changes 

(differences) between before and after Sudarshan Kriya on variables of construct holistic 

success i.e. Self, Family, Work Place and Society aspects of an individual in practicing 

Sudarshan Kriya on daily, weekly and monthly conditions. 

Table no. 4.24 depicts the mean and SD of frequency of doing Sudarshan Kriya with respect 

to the difference between before and after Sudarshan Kriya of all four variables of construct 

holistic success; Self, Family, Work Place and Society. 

 

TABLE 4.24 

Sudarshan Kriya practice Frequency wise Mean and Standard Deviation of the 

differences in respondents on four variables 

               Frequency 

Sudarshan Kriya N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

 Daily 288 43.93 6.867 

Self-

difference 

Weekly 61 35.26 6.450 

Monthly 34 27.03 8.864 

Total 383 41.05 8.823 

Family 

difference 

Daily 288 12.58 3.196 

Weekly 61 10.02 3.258 

Monthly 34 7.03 2.492 

Total 383 11.68 3.586 

Work 

difference 

Daily 288 23.85 5.706 

Weekly 61 18.66 5.639 

Monthly 34 12.53 3.395 

Total 383 22.02 6.543 

Society 

difference 

Daily 288 7.33 2.998 

Weekly 61 5.05 2.109 

Monthly 34 3.26 1.880 

Total 383 6.61 3.088 
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Self:  Highest mean difference was 43.93 observed in Daily Practice and lowest in Monthly 

27.03 with total average of 41.05 as shown in Graph number 4.30.1.It suggests that the 

changes in aspects related self-due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent among 

the respondents who were practicing on daily basis and least was in the group who were 

practicing on once in month basis. 

 

GRAPH 4.21 Self-difference 

Family: The highest mean difference was 12.58 observed in case of daily practice and lowest 

of 7.03 in once in a month practice as shown in Graph number 4.21.It suggests that the 

changes in aspects related family due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent 

among the respondents who were practicing on daily basis and least was in the group who 

were practicing on once in month basis. 

 

GRAPH 4.22 Family Difference 

Work Place: The highest mean difference was 23.85 observed in daily and lowest of 12.53 in 

0nce in a month practice as shown in Graph number 4.22. It suggests  that the changes in 

aspects related work place due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent among the 
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respondents who were practicing on daily basis and least was in the group who were 

practicing on once in month basis. 

 

GRAPH 4.23 Work Place Difference 

Society: As shown in Graph 4.24, the highest mean difference was 7.35 observed in daily and 

lowest of 3.26 in once in a month practice suggesting that the changes in aspects related 

society due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent among the respondents who 

were practicing on daily basis and least was in the group who were practicing on once in 

month basis. 

 

GRAPH 4.24 Society Difference 

 

Null hypothesis: 

o H0: There is no difference in changes experienced by the individuals due to different 

frequencies of Sudarshan Kriya practice. (µ Daily = µ Weekly = µ Monthly) 
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Alternate hypothesis: 

o H1: There is a difference in changes experienced by the individuals due to different 

frequencies of Sudarshan Kriya practice in self-variable (µ Daily ≠ µ Weekly ≠ µ 
Monthly). 

o H2: There is a difference in changes experienced by the individuals due to different 

frequencies of Sudarshan Kriya practice in family variable (µ Daily ≠ µ Weekly ≠ µ 
Monthly). 

o H3There is a difference in changes experienced by the individuals due to different 

frequencies of Sudarshan Kriya practice in work place variable (µ Daily ≠ µ Weekly ≠ 
µ Monthly). 

o H4There is a difference in changes experienced by the individuals due to different 

frequencies of Sudarshan Kriya practice in society variable (µ Daily ≠ µ Weekly ≠ µ 
Monthly). 

o H5: There is a difference in changes experienced by the individuals due to different 

frequencies of Sudarshan Kriya practice in all four variables. 

 

TABLE 4.25 

Levene’s Test for Homogeneity of Variances 

  

Levene 

Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

Self-difference 4.170 2 380 .016 

Family difference 1.577 2 380 .208 

Work difference 6.023 2 380 .003 

Society difference 6.023 2 380 .003 

 

As depicted in Table number 4.25, the test of Homogeneity of Variances was statistically 

significant for Self (p = 0.016), Work place (p = 0.003) and Society (p = 0.003) variables, 

and for Family (p = 0.208) it was not significant.  

Hence Welch ANOVA test was applied for Self, Work and Society variables.  

 

TABLE 4.26 

Welch ANOVA -Robust Tests of Equality of Means 

  Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

Self-difference Welch 90.978 2 69.386 .000 

Work difference Welch 145.295 2 84.823 .000 

Society difference Welch 70.029 2 86.751 .000 

a. Asymptotically F distributed. 
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As shown in Table number 4.26, 

❖ Self: Welch’s F(2,69.386) = 90.978, p = 0.001 

❖ Work:   Welch’s F(2, 84.823) = 145.295, p = 0.001 

❖ Society: Welch’s F (2, 86.751) = 70.029, p = 0.001 

TABLE 4.27 

Analysis of Variance 

  

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Self-

difference 

Between 

Groups 
11116.672 2 5558.336 113.415 .000 

Within Groups 18623.385 380 49.009     

Total 29740.057 382       

Family 

difference 

Between 

Groups 
1139.184 2 569.592 57.352 .000 

Within Groups 3773.954 380 9.931     

Total 4913.138 382       

Work 

difference 

Between 

Groups 
4721.717 2 2360.858 77.112 .000 

Within Groups 11634.116 380 30.616     

Total 16355.833 382       

Society 

difference 

Between 

Groups 
679.783 2 339.892 43.584 .000 

Within Groups 2963.470 380 7.799     

Total 3643.253 382       

 

As indicated in Table number 4.26 and 4.27 for Self, Work and Society variables the results 

of Welch test were same as ANOVA indicating that there was difference in the means of at 

least one of the three frequencies. 

❖ Self: F (2,380) =113.415; p < 0.05.  

❖ Welch’s F(2,69.386) = 90.978, p < 0.001   

Null hypothesis was rejected.         

Actual p < 0.001, suggested statistically significant differences in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the three frequencies of practice for self-variable. 

❖ Family: F (2,380) = 57.352; p < 0.05.  
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Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p <0.001 suggested statistically significant differences in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the three frequencies of practice for family variable. 

❖ Work place: F (2,380) = 77.112; p < 0.05. 

❖ Welch’s F(2, 84.823) = 145.295, p < 0.001  

Null hypothesis was rejected 

Actual p <0.001 suggested statistically significant differences in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the three frequencies of practice for work place variable. 

❖ Society: F (2,380) = 43.584; p < 0.05.  

❖ Welch’s F (2, 86.751) = 70.029, p < 0.001  

Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p < 0.001 suggested statistically significant differences in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the three frequencies of practice for Society variable. 

There was need to conduct post hoc tests for multiple comparisons to find out the differing 

condition. 

 

Post Hoc Tests: Significant F-value for Self, Family, Work and Society variables indicated 

that all the means were not equal. Tukey HSD (Honest Significant Difference) test and 

Games Howell test were opted to find out which means were significantly different.  

For variables Self, Work and Society, Games Howell test was opted due to significant 

Levene’s test results.  

Tukey HSD test was opted for Family variable since Levene’s test results were non-

significant. 
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TABLE 4.28 

Games Howell Test for Multiple Comparisons 

 

 

 

Post hoc comparisons using Games Howell test as per Table 4.28, indicated p < 0.001 for all 

combinations, suggesting that all three conditions are statistically significantly different. The 

mean score of changes in attributes of Self due to Daily Practice (M= 43.93, SD = 6.87, p < 

0.001) was statistically significantly higher than changes due to weekly practice (M = 35.26, 

SD = 6.45, p < 0.001) and changes due to monthly practice (M = 27.03, SD = 8.86, p < 

0.001). Also, the mean score of changes due to weekly practice (M = 35.26, SD = 6.45, p < 

0.001) was statistically significantly higher than changes due to monthly practice (M = 27.03, 

SD = 8.86, p < 0.001).     

TABLE 4.29 

Games Howell Test for Multiple Comparisons 

 
Dependent Variable- Frequency Mean Difference Std. Error Sig. 

Work 

Difference 

Daily Weekly 5.198* 0.796 0 

Monthly 11.325* 0.672 0 

Weekly Daily -5.198* 0.796 0 

Monthly 6.126* 0.928 0 

Monthly Daily -11.325* 0.672 0 

Weekly -6.126* 0.928 0 

Society 

difference 

Daily Weekly 2.284* 0.323 0 

Monthly 4.069* 0.368 0 

Weekly Daily -2.284* 0.323 0 

Monthly 1.784* 0.421 0 

Monthly Daily -4.069* 0.368 0 

Weekly -1.784* 0.421 0 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

Dependent Variable: Self-Difference 

Frequency of Sudarshan 

Kriya 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error Sig. 

Daily Weekly 8.668* .920 .000 

Monthly 16.901* 1.573 .000 

Weekly Daily -8.668* .920 .000 

Monthly 8.233* 1.730 .000 

Monthly Daily -16.901* 1.573 .000 

Weekly -8.233* 1.730 .000 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Work variable 

 

Post hoc comparisons using Games Howell test as per Table 4.29 indicated p < 0.001 for all 

combinations, suggesting that all three conditions are statistically significantly different. The 

mean score of changes in attributes of Work due to Daily Practice (M= 23.85, SD = 5.71, p < 

0.001) was statistically significantly higher than changes due to weekly practice (M = 18.66, 

SD = 5.64, p < 0.001) and changes due to monthly practice (M = 12.53, SD = 3.39, p < 

0.001). Also, the mean score of changes due to weekly practice (M = 18.66, SD = 5.64, p < 

0.001) was statistically significantly higher than changes due to monthly practice (M = 12.53, 

SD = 3.39, p < 0.001). 

Society Variable 

Post hoc comparisons using Games Howell test as per Table number 4.29 indicated p < 0.001 

for all combinations, suggesting that all three conditions are statistically significantly 

different. The mean score of changes in attributes of Society due to Daily Practice (M= 7.33, 

SD = 3.00, p < 0.001) was statistically significantly higher than changes due to weekly 

practice (M = 5.05, SD = 2.11, p < 0.001) and changes due to monthly practice (M = 3.26, SD 

= 1.89, p < 0.001). Also, the mean score of changes due to weekly practice (M = 5.05, SD = 

2.11, p < 0.001) was statistically significantly higher than changes due to monthly practice (M 

= 3.26, SD = 1.89, p < 0.001). 

TABLE 4.30 

Tukey HSD Test for Multiple Comparisons 

 

 Dependent Variable- Family Difference 

Frequency of Sudarshan Kriya 

Mean 

Difference Std. Error Sig. 

Daily Weekly 2.567* .444 .000 

Monthly 5.554* .571 .000 

Weekly Daily -2.567* .444 .000 

Monthly 2.987* .674 .000 

Monthly Daily -5.554* .571 .000 

Weekly -2.987* .674 .000 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

Post hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test as per Table 4.30 indicated p < 0.001 for all 

combinations, suggesting that all three conditions are statistically significantly different. The 
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mean score of changes in attributes of Family due to Daily Practice (M= 12.58, SD = 3.20, p 

<0.001) was statistically significantly higher than changes due to weekly practice (M = 10.02, 

SD = 3.26, p < 0.001) and changes due to monthly practice (M = 7.03, SD = 2.49, p < 0.001). 

Also, the mean score of changes due to weekly practice (M = 10.02, SD = 3.26, p < 0.001) 

was statistically significantly higher than changes due to monthly practice (M = 7.03, SD = 

2.49, p < 0.001). 

All three groups were statistically significantly different. The changes due to Sudarshan 

Kriya were least in groups who practiced one in a month while it was highest in group 

who practiced on daily basis. 
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4.26 One way Analysis of Variances – Income Increase 

The one way between subject ANOVA was conducted to compare the effects of changes 

(differences) between before and after Sudarshan Kriya on variables of construct holistic 

success i.e. Self, Family, Work Place and Society aspects of an individual in practicing 

Sudarshan Kriya on increase in income up to 25 percent, 25 – 50 percent, 50 – 75 percent and 

above 75 percent conditions. 

TABLE 4.31 

Mean and standard deviation of the respondents according to the Income increase 

conditions on four variables 

Variable  in percentage 
N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation Std. Error 

Self-

difference 

Up to 25  103 38.50 9.93 .979 

25- 50  121 40.03 7.90 .719 

50-75 105 43.23 7.95 .776 

Above 75 54 43.96 8.52 1.160 

Total 383 41.05 8.82 .451 

Family 

difference 

Up to 25  103 11.18 4.13 .407 

25- 50  121 10.97 2.91 .265 

50-75 105 12.48 3.48 .340 

Above 75 54 12.69 3.58 .488 

Total 383 11.68 3.58 .183 

Work 

difference 

Up to  25  103 20.61 7.08 .698 

25- 50  121 20.51 5.97 .543 

50-75 105 23.31 5.96 .582 

Above 75 54 25.57 6.01 .818 

Total 383 22.02 6.54 .334 

Society 

difference 

Up to 25  103 6.18 3.18 .314 

25- 50  121 6.26 2.88 .263 

50-75 105 7.34 2.94 .287 

Above 75 54 6.76 3.39 .462 

Total 383 6.61 3.08 .158 
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Table 4.31 depicts the mean and SD of increased income levels with respect to the difference 

score between before and after Sudarshan Kriya of all four variables; Self, Family, Work 

Place and Society. 

Graphic representation 

Self:  (Graph 4.25) For this variable highest mean difference was 43.96 observed in above 75 

percent and lowest in up to 25 percent of 38.50 suggesting that the changes in aspects related 

self due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent among the respondents who had 

reported income increase of above 75percent and least was in the group who had reported up 

to 25percent increase in income. 

 

GRAPH 4.25 

Family:(Graph 4.26) The highest mean difference was 12.69 observed in case of above 75 

percent and lowest of 10.97 in 25 -50 percent increase suggesting that the changes in aspects 

related family due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent among the respondents 

who had reported income increase of above 75percent and least was in the group who had 

reported 25 – 50 percent increase in income. 

 

GRAPH 4.26 

Work Place: (Graph 4.27) The highest mean difference was 25.57 observed in Above 75 

percent and lowest of 20.51 in 25 - 50 percent increase suggesting that the changes in aspects 
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related work place due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent among the 

respondents who had reported income increase of above75percent and least was in the group 

who had reported up to 25percent increase in income. 

 

GRAPH 4.27 

Society:(Graph 4.28) The highest mean difference is 7.34 observed in 50 - 75 percent and 

lowest of 6.18 in up to 25 percent increase suggesting that the changes in aspects related 

society due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya was most prominent among the respondents who 

had reported income increase of 50 -75percent and least was in the group who had reported up 

to 25percent increase in income. 

 

GRAPH 4.28 

 

 

Testing of hypothesis: 

Null hypothesis: 
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o H0: The changes experienced by the individuals with respect to all the variables have 

no influence on increase in the income (µ up to 25 % = µ 25 – 50 % = µ 50 – 75 % = 

above 75 %). 

Alternate hypothesis: 

o H1: The changes experienced by the individuals with respect to self-variable have 

influence on increase in the income (µ up to 25 % ≠ µ 25 – 50 % ≠ µ 50 – 75 % ≠ 

above 75 %). 

o H2: The changes experienced by the individuals with respect to family variable have 

influence on increase in the income (µ up to 25 % ≠ µ 25 – 50 % ≠ µ 50 – 75 % ≠ 

above 75 %).  

o H3: The changes experienced by the individuals with respect to Work place have 

influence on increase in the income (µ up to 25 % ≠ µ 25 – 50 % ≠ µ 50 – 75 % ≠ 

above 75 %).    

o H4: The changes experienced by the individuals with respect to Society variable have 

influence on increase in the income (µ up to 25 % ≠ µ 25 – 50 % ≠ µ 50 – 75 % ≠ 

above 75 %). 

o H5: The changes experienced by the individuals for all the variables of holistic success 

have influence on increase in the income. 

  

TABLE 4.32 

Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

 Sr 

No Variable 

Levene 

Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

1 Self-difference 2.490 3 379 .060 

2 Family difference 5.768 3 379 .001 

3 Work difference 
2.474 3 379 .061 

4 Society difference 1.390 3 379 .245 

 

As indicated in Table number 4.32, the test of Homogeneity of Variances was statistically 

significant for Family (p = 0.001) hence Welch ANOVA test was required for Family 
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variable. For Self (p = 0.06), Work place (p = 0.061) and Society (p = 0.245) it was not 

significant and hence ANOVA would be appropriate. 

TABLE 4.33 

Analysis of Variance between Income Change and Four Variable 

Sr No Variables  F Sig 

1 Self-Difference Between Group 7.918 0.000 

2 Family Difference Between Group 5.583 0.001 

3 Work Difference Between Group 11.249 0.000 

4 Society Difference Between Group 3.225 0.023 

As indicated in Table 4.33, 

 Self: F (3, 379) = 7.918; p < 0.05. Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p < 0.001, suggesting statistically significant difference in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the four income levels slabs for self-variable. 

Work place: F (3, 379) = 11.249; p < 0.05. Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p < 0.001, suggesting statistically significant difference in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the four income levels slabs for work place variable. 

Society: F (3, 379) =3.225; p < 0.05. Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p = 0.023, suggesting statistically significant difference in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the four income levels slabs for Society variable. 

TABLE 4.34 

Welch test -Robust Tests of Equality of Means 

Family difference Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 

Welch 6.061 3 172.999 .001 

a. Asymptotically F distributed. 

As depicted in Table 4.34, 

A one-way between subjects analysis of unequal variance was conducted to compare the 

change effect of Family variable due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya on Income increase in up 

to 25 percent, 25-50 percent, 50 – 75 percent and above 75 percent conditions. 

Welch F (3, 172.999) = 6.061; p = 0.001.  
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Null hypothesis was rejected. The alternate hypothesis H2, the changes experienced by the 

individuals with respect to family variable have influence on increase in the income was 

accepted. 

Actual p = 0.001, suggesting statistically significant difference in change due to Sudarshan 

Kriya in at least one of the four income levels slabs for family variable. 

Post hoc test: Significant F-value for Self, Family, Work and Society variables indicated that 

all the means were not equal. Hence, Tukey’s HSD test and Games Howell test were opted to 

find out which means were significantly different. For variable Family, Games Howell test 

was selected due to significant Levene’s test results. Tukey HSD test was opted for variables 

Self, Work and Society due to non-significant Levene’s test results. 

TABLE 4.35 

Games-Howell test for Multiple Comparisons 

Conditions in percent Mean Difference Std. Error Sig. 

Up to 25  25- 50  .218 .486 .970 

50-75 -1.292 .530 .074 

Above 75 -1.501 .636 .090 

25- 50  Up to 25  -.218 .486 .970 

50-75 -1.509* .431 .003 

Above 75 -1.718* .555 .014 

50-75 Up to 25  1.292 .530 .074 

25- 50  1.509* .431 .003 

Above  -.209 .595 .985 

Above 75 Up to 25  1.501 .636 .090 

25- 50  1.718* .555 .014 

50-75 .209 .595 .985 

 

As shown in Table 4.35, 

Post hoc comparisons using Games Howell test indicated that in Family variable, statistically 

significant difference in mean score of changes (from Table 4.31)was observed in comparing 

25 – 50 percent(M = 10.97 SD = 2.91) to 50 -75 percent (M = 12.48, SD = 3.84, p = 0.003) 

and above 75 percent(M = 12.69, SD = 3.59, p = 0.014). 
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For all other sets, namely up to 25 percent, 50-75 percent and above 75 percent, the difference 

was statistically insignificant. 

For self, Work place and society variables, Levene’s test was insignificant. Hence, Tukey 

HSD was preferred. 

TABLE 4.36 

Tukey HSD for Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable Income         
Mean 

Difference 
Std. Error Sig. 

Self-

difference 

Up to 

25  

25- 50  -1.538 1.152 .541 

50-75 -4.733* 1.192 .000 

Above 75 -5.468* 1.444 .001 

25- 50  Up to 25  1.538 1.152 .541 

50-75 -3.196* 1.146 .028 

Above 75 -3.930* 1.406 .028 

50-75 Up to 25  4.733* 1.192 .000 

25- 50  3.196* 1.146 .028 

Above 75 -.734 1.439 .957 

Above 

75 

Up to 25  
5.468* 1.444 .001 

25- 50  3.930* 1.406 .028 

50-75 .734 1.439 .957 

Work 

difference 

Up to 

25  

25- 50  
.099 .844 .999 

 

 

50-75 
-2.703* .873 .011 

Above 75 
-4.962* 1.058 .000 

25- 50  Up to 25  
-.099 .844 .999 

50-75 
-2.802* .840 .005 

Above 75 
-5.062* 1.030 .000 
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50-75 Up to25  
2.703* .873 .011 

 

 

25- 50  
2.802* .840 .005 

Above 75 -2.260 1.054 .141 

Above 

75 

Up to 25  
4.962* 1.058 .000 

25- 50  
5.062* 1.030 .000 

50-75 2.260 1.054 .141 

Society 

difference 

Up to 

25  

25- 50  
-.080 .410 .997 

50-75 
-1.158* .425 .034 

Above 75 
-.575 .514 .679 

25- 50  Up to 25  
.080 .410 .997 

50-75 -1.078* .408 .043 

Above 75 
-.495 .501 .757 

50-75 Up to25  
1.158* .425 .034 

25- 50  
1.078* .408 .043 

Above 75 
.584 .513 .666 

Above7

5 

Up to 25  
.575 .514 .679 

25- 50  
.495 .501 .757 

50-75 -.584 .513 .666 

 

As depicted in Table 4.36, 

Self: Post hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test indicated that in Self variable, statistically 

significant difference in mean score of changes (from Table 4.31) was observed in comparing 

condition Up to 25 percent (M = 38.50, SD = 9.93) with condition 50 -75 percent(M = 43.23, 

SD = 7.95, p = 0.001) and above 75 percent(M = 43.96, SD = 8.52, p = 0.001). Also 

statistically significant difference in mean score of changes was observed in comparing 

condition 25 – 50 percent (M = 40.03, SD = 7.91) with condition 50 – 75percent (M = 43.23, 

SD = 7.95, p =0.028) and above 75 percent (M = 43.96, SD = 8.52, p = 0.028). 

For all other sets namely condition up to 25percent to 25- 50 percent and 50 -75percent to 

above 75percent the difference was statistically insignificant. 
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Work: Post hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test indicated that in Work variable, 

statistically significant difference in mean score of changes (from Table 4.31)was observed in 

comparing condition Up to 25 percent (M = 20.61, SD = 7.08) with condition 50 -75 

percent(M = 23.31, SD = 5.96, p = 0.005) and above 75 percent(M = 25.57, SD = 6.01, p = 

0.001). Also statistically significant difference in mean score of changes was observed in 

comparing condition 25 – 50 percent (M = 20.51, SD = 5.98) with condition 50 – 75percent 

(M = 23.31, SD = 5.96, p =0.005) and above 75 percent (M = 25.57, SD = 6.01, p = 0.001). 

For all other sets namely condition up to 25percent to 25-50percent and 50 -755 to above 

75percent the difference was statistically insignificant. 

Society: Post hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test indicated that in society variable, 

statistically significant difference in mean score of changes (from Table 4.31)was observed in 

comparing condition Up to 25 percent (M = 6.18, SD = 3.19) with condition 50 -75 percent(M 

= 7.34, SD = 2.94, p = 0.034). Also, statistically significant difference in mean score of 

changes was observed in comparing condition 25 – 50 percent (M = 6.26, SD = 2.89) with 

condition 50 – 75percent (M = 7.34, SD = 2.94, p =0.043. 

For all other sets viz in condition up to 25 percent to 25-50 percent and above 75 

percent,condition 25-50 percent to above 75 percent, condition 50 – 75 percent to above 75 

percent the difference was statistically insignificant. 
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4.27 One way Analysis of Variance – Cities 

The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied to determine whether there are any 

statistically significant differences between the means of changes in individuals  of six cities 

with respect to all four variables of construct holistic success; Self, Family, Work Place and 

Society. 

TABLE 4.37 

City wise Mean and Standard Deviation of the differences in respondents 

 Variable                                    

Cities N Mean SD 

Self-

difference 

Mumbai 89 43.74 7.89 

Nasik 94 42.05 7.32 

Navsari 50 39.96 9.15 

Pune 50 39.42 9.63 

Surat 50 38.56 9.60 

Vapi 50 39.58 9.83 

Total 383 41.05 8.82 

Family 

difference 

Mumbai 89 12.92 3.00 

Nasik 94 12.26 2.97 

Navsari 50 10.56 3.78 

Pune 50 11.58 3.66 

Surat 50 10.86 4.06 

Vapi 50 10.44 4.00 

Total 383 11.68 3.58 

Work 

difference 

Mumbai 89 22.91 6.81 

Nasik 94 21.37 6.10 

Navsari 50 21.54 6.38 

Pune 50 22.40 6.64 

Surat 50 22.44 6.46 

Vapi 50 21.34 7.04 

Total 383 22.02 6.54 

Society 

difference 

 

 

 

 

Mumbai 89 5.52 2.89 

Nasik 94 6.82 2.77 

Navsari 50 6.74 2.93 

Pune 50 7.06 3.34 

Surat 50 7.50 3.40 

Vapi 50 6.68 3.17 

Total 383 6.61 3.08 
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Table no.4.37 depicts the mean and SD  in six cities namely Mumbai, Nasik, Navsari, Pune, 

Surat and Vapi with respect to the difference between before and after Sudarshan Kriya of all 

four variables; Self, Family, Work Place and Society. 

Self: As depicted in Graph 4.29,for this variable highest mean difference 43.74 was observed 

in Mumbai and lowest in Surat of 38.56 with total average of 41.05 suggesting that the 

changes in aspects related self-due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya  was  most prominent 

among the respondents of Mumbai city and it was least among the respondents of Surat city. 

The changes were quite similar among Pune, Vapi and Navsari respondents.   

 

GRAPH 4.29 

Family: As depicted in Graph 4.30, the highest mean difference 12.92 was observed in 

Mumbai and lowest in Vapi of 10.44 with total average of 11.68. The changes related to 

family aspects was more prominent in Mumbai city and the least was in Vapi. Comparing two 

states, in Maharashtra, the changes were more as compare to Gujarat state.  

 

GRAPH 4.30 
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Work Place: As depicted in the Graph 4.31, the highest mean difference 22.91 was observed 

in Mumbai and lowest in Vapi 21.34 with total average of 22.02. The changes in work place 

related aspects were distinctly most visible in Mumbai city and least in Vapi city. 

Interestingly Pune and Surat cities which are of similar size had near identical changes and so 

was the case with Nasik and Navsari.  

 

GRAPH 4.31 

Society: As depicted in Graph 4.32, the highest mean difference 7.50 was observed in Surat 

and lowest of 6.68 in Vapi with total average of 6.56. From society related consideration, the 

changes were highest in Surat and lowest in Mumbai. Nasik, Vapi and Navsari had similar 

quantum.   

 

GRAPH 4.32 
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Testing Hypothesis: 

Null hypothesis: 

H0: The changes experienced by the individuals are same for all six cities (µVapi = µNavsari 

= µSurat = µPune =µNasik=µMumbai). 

Alternate hypothesis: 

H1: The changes experienced in self-aspect by the individuals are different for all six cities  

(µVapi ≠µNavsari≠ µSurat ≠ µPune≠µNasik≠µMumbai). 

H2: The changes experienced in family aspect by the individuals are different for all six cities 

(µVapi ≠µNavsari≠ µSurat ≠ µPune≠µNasik≠µMumbai). 

H3: The changes experienced in work aspect by the individuals are different for all six cities  

(µVapi ≠µNavsari≠ µSurat ≠ µPune≠µNasik≠µMumbai). 

H4: The changes experienced in society aspect by the individuals are different for all six cities 

(µVapi ≠µNavsari≠ µSurat ≠ µPune≠µNasik≠µMumbai). 

TABLE 4.38 

Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

Sr. No Variable 

Levene 

Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

1 Self-difference .718 5 377 .610 

2 Family difference 1.961 5 377 .084 

3 Work difference .504 5 377 .773 

4 Society difference .969 5 377 .437 

 

As shown in Table 4.38, with Self p = 0.610, Family p = 0.084, Work p = 0.773 and Society p 

= 0.437, Levene’s test was non-significant implying that there was homogeneity of variance 

for all four variables. 
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TABLE 4.39 

Analysis of Variance between Cities and Four Variables  

 

 Variables F Sig. 

Self-difference Between Groups 3.584 .004 

Within Groups     

Family difference Between Groups 5.641 .000 

Within Groups     

Work difference Between Groups .748 .588 

Within Groups     

Society difference Between Groups 3.492 .004 

Within Groups     

Total     

 

 

ANOVA Table 4.39 depicts the difference between six cities in between groups and 

variability within cities. 

Self: F (5,377) = 3.584; p < 0.05. Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p = 0.004, suggesting statistically significant differences between six cities for self 

variable. 

Family: F (5,377) = 5.641; p < 0.05. Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p < 0.001, suggested statistically significant differences between six cities for family 

variable.  

Work place: F (5,377) = 0.748; p > 0.05. Null hypothesis was accepted. 

Actual p = 0.588, suggesting statistically no significant differences between six cities for 

work place variable. 

Society: F (5,377) = 3.492; p < 0.05. Null hypothesis was rejected. 

Actual p = 0.004 suggesting statistically significant differences between six cities for society 

variable. 

Out of four variables of holistic success, in three variables; self, family and society, 

statistically significant difference was reported suggesting that the culture and life style of 

cities had some role to play in changes experienced by the individuals. As far as work place 

was concerned, the changes experienced by the individuals were near identical irrespective of 

size of city and culture of city. It could be due to similarity of working environment in all six 

cities. The work pressure, working style and exchange of information across the cities could 

be similar. 
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Post hoc test: Significant F-value for Self, Family and Society variables indicated that the 

means were different. Due to non-significant Levene’s results, Tukey HSD test was opted to 

find out which means were significantly different to which other means. 

TABLE 4.40 

Tukey Honest Significant Difference for Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable Cities                     Mean 

Difference Std. Error Sig. 

Self-

difference 

Vapi Navsari -.380 1.736 1.000 

Surat 1.020 1.736 .992 

Pune .160 1.736 1.000 

Nasik -2.473 1.519 .580 

Mumbai -4.162 1.534 .075 

Navsari Vapi .380 1.736 1.000 

Surat 1.400 1.736 .966 

Pune .540 1.736 1.000 

Nasik -2.093 1.519 .740 

Mumbai -3.782 1.534 .137 

Surat Vapi -1.020 1.736 .992 

Navsari -1.400 1.736 .966 

Pune -.860 1.736 .996 

Nasik -3.493 1.519 .197 

Mumbai -5.182* 1.534 .010 

Pune Vapi -.160 1.736 1.000 

Navsari -.540 1.736 1.000 

Surat .860 1.736 .996 

Nasik -2.633 1.519 .510 

Mumbai -4.322 1.534 .057 

Nasik Vapi 2.473 1.519 .580 

Navsari 2.093 1.519 .740 

Surat 3.493 1.519 .197 

Pune 2.633 1.519 .510 

Mumbai -1.688 1.283 .776 

Mumbai Vapi 4.162 1.534 .075 

Navsari 3.782 1.534 .137 

Surat 5.182* 1.534 .010 

Pune 4.322 1.534 .057 

Nasik 1.688 1.283 .776 
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TABLE 4.40 (Continue) 

Dependent Variable     Cities Mean 

Difference  

Std. 

Error Sig. 

Family difference Vapi Navsari -.120 .696 1.000 

Surat -.420 .696 .991 

Pune -1.140 .696 .575 

Nasik -1.815* .610 .036 

Mumbai -2.481* .615 .001 

Navsari Vapi .120 .696 1.000 

Surat -.300 .696 .998 

Pune -1.020 .696 .687 

Nasik -1.695 .610 .063 

Mumbai -2.361* .615 .002 

Surat Vapi .420 .696 .991 

Navsari .300 .696 .998 

Pune -.720 .696 .906 

Nasik -1.395 .610 .201 

Mumbai -2.061* .615 .011 

Pune Vapi 1.140 .696 .575 

Navsari 1.020 .696 .687 

Surat .720 .696 .906 

Nasik -.675 .610 .878 

Mumbai -1.341 .615 .250 

Nasik Vapi 1.815* .610 .036 

Navsari 1.695 .610 .063 

Surat 1.395 .610 .201 

Pune .675 .610 .878 

Mumbai -.666 .515 .789 

Mumbai Vapi 2.481* .615 .001 

Navsari 2.361* .615 .002 

Surat 2.061* .615 .011 

Pune 1.341 .615 .250 

Nasik .666 .515 .789 
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TABLE 4.40 (Continue) 

Dependent variable Cities Mean 

difference 

Std 

error Sig 

Society difference Vapi Navsari -.060 .608 1.000 

Surat -.820 .608 .757 

Pune -.380 .608 .989 

Nasik -.139 .532 1.000 

Mumbai 1.163 .537 .257 

Navsari Vapi .060 .608 1.000 

Surat -.760 .608 .812 

Pune -.320 .608 .995 

Nasik -.079 .532 1.000 

Mumbai 1.223 .537 .206 

Surat Vapi .820 .608 .757 

Navsari .760 .608 .812 

Pune .440 .608 .979 

Nasik .681 .532 .796 

Mumbai 1.983* .537 .003 

Pune Vapi .380 .608 .989 

Navsari .320 .608 .995 

Surat -.440 .608 .979 

Nasik .241 .532 .998 

Mumbai 1.543* .537 .049 

Nasik Vapi .139 .532 1.000 

Navsari .079 .532 1.000 

Surat -.681 .532 .796 

Pune -.241 .532 .998 

Mumbai 1.302* .449 .046 

Mumbai Vapi -1.163 .537 .257 

Navsari -1.223 .537 .206 

Surat -1.983* .537 .003 

Pune -1.543* .537 .049 

Nasik -1.302* .449 .046 

 

Note: In Tukey HSD test the negative value in mean differences was not of any significance 

as it was basically the difference of the means between two cities. Hence, only absolute values 

were considered. For instance, for self-variable, the mean of Vapi was 39.58 and Navsari was 

39.96 (Table 4.37). The difference between both was -0.38. 

Self: As depicted in Table 4.40, Post hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD for Multiple 

Comparisons test indicated that in Self variable, statistically significant difference in mean 
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score of changes was observed in comparing Surat (M = 38.56, SD = 9.61) with Mumbai (M 

= 43.74, SD = 7.89, p = 0.010). The mean value of Surat in before condition was 76.74 and 

after condition was 38.18 creating difference of 38.56 and in case of Mumbai, in  before 

condition it was 78.47 and in after condition it became 34.73 making difference of 43.74. 

Although, statistically difference seem significant for a pair of city – Mumbai and Surat, for 

all other pairs of cities it was not the case. The chances are that the difference between 

Mumbai and Surat could be due to outlier’s effect. The time required for the practice was 

about 30 to 40 minutes per day at individual level and there was arrangement to do group 

practice once a week. Considering both the aspect, the location/city is unlikely to have any 

difference in outcome as far as the self-variable is concerned. 

Family: As depicted in Table 4.40, Post hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test indicated 

that in Family variable, statistically significant difference in mean score of changes was 

observed in comparing Vapi (M = 10.44, SD = 4.01) with Nasik (M = 12.26, SD = 3.79, p = 

0.036). Also, statistically significant difference in mean score of changes was observed in 

comparing Mumbai (M = 12.92, SD = 3.00) with Vapi (M = 10.44, SD = 4.01, p =0.001), 

Navsari (M = 10.56, SD 3.79, p = 0.002) and Surat (M = 10.86, SD = 4.06, p = 0. 011).  

Correlating with individual city wise central tendency before and after mean score of family 

variable from Table number 4.18, one can observe that for before state in Vapi (mean = 

24.74) was lower as compare to before state in Nasik (mean = 26.54). The lower score in Vapi 

is of indication that the respondents could manage family aspect better than Nasik city it could 

be due to the area/size of city. Comparing Mumbai with Vapi, Navsari and Surat, Mumbai 

had higher score in before state (mean = 25.91) while Navsari (mean = 24.64), Surat (25.56). 

Again this could be due to culture and life style associated with complexities of big cities. In 

overall comparison, it is Mumbai which stand out alone where the difference between before 

and after was higher suggesting that size and culture of city had some influence on family 

aspect. Bigger the city, it was more difficult to manage all the aspects related to family.  

Society: As depicted in Table 4.40, Post hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test indicated 

that in society variable, statistically significant difference in mean score of changes was 

observed in comparing Mumbai (M = 5.52, SD = 2.89) with Surat (M = 7.5, SD = 3.4, p = 

0.003), Pune ( M = 7.06, SD = 3.35) and Nasik (M = 6.74, SD = 2.93, p =0.046). 
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The probable reason could be due to complexities of the city life. For all other sets, the 

difference was statistically insignificant. 

Work place: 

The p = 0.059 indicate that the changes observed in work place variables were statistically 

insignificant suggesting that irrespective of size and culture of cities, the practice of 

Sudarshan Kriya had impact on the aspects related to work area.  

Overall, considering all the four variables of holistic success and its relationship with cities of 

different size and culture, the results obtained were of indicators that by and large it did not 

matter where one lives as far as the impact of spiritual practice was concerned. It would work 

in positive manner. 

4.28 Correlation analysis 

Correlation is a term that refers to the strength of a relationship between two variables. A 

strong, or high, correlation means that two or more variables have a strong relationship with 

each other, while a weak, or low, correlation means that the variables are hardly related. The 

sample correlation coefficient, ranges between -1 and +1 and quantifies the direction and 

strength of the linear association between the two variables. The correlation between two 

variables can be positive (i.e., higher levels of one variable are associated with higher levels 

of the other) or negative (i.e., higher levels of one variable are associated with lower levels of 

the other). 

The sign of the correlation coefficient indicates the direction of the association. The 

magnitude of the correlation coefficient indicates the strength of the association. 

Correlation analysis is the process of studying the strength of that relationship with available 

statistical data. 

In present study, correlation analysis was carried out to find out relationship of difference 

between before and after of Sudarshan Kriya (change) among the four variables of the 

construct holistic success.  
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TABLE 4.41 

Inter correlation Matrix between the variables (N=383) 

  

Self-

Difference 

Family 

Difference 

Work 

difference 

Society 

Difference 

Self- difference Pearson 

Correlation 
1 .446** .480** .353** 

Family difference Pearson 

Correlation 
.446** 1 .474** .271** 

Work difference Pearson 

Correlation 
.480** .474** 1 .447** 

Society difference Pearson 

Correlation 
.353** .271** .447** 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level  

 

Analysis: Since r values were positive for all pair of equations and p < 0.001, there was 

positive relationship among all four variable combinations. The strongest relationship (r = 

0.480) was observed in case of Self – Work relationship and weakest relationship (r = 0.271) 

was observed in case of Family – Society relationship.  

4.29 Qualitative data 

The following case studies were prepared based on the semi structured interviews of the 

selected respondents. The respondents were selected from Nasik and Mumbai city. While 

collecting the information, the flow of discussion was based on the questionnaire pattern. The 

each interview was conducted in their premises and duration was on average of 15 minutes. 

The prior intimation about the interview was provided to the respondents. The medium of 

communication during the interview was mostly in mix of English and Hindi language. Based 

on the content of interview, case studies were structured to describe the two states of the 

respondents, prior and post states of practicing Sudarshan Kriya. The names of the 

respondents were changed to protect the identity. 
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4.30Case I: Bharat Shah 

Background 

Bharat Shah was introduced to Happiness program of The Art of Living (AOL) foundation in 

February 2000. That was difficult phase of his personal as well as professional life. He was 

searching for way out of the trying situation and one of his friend mentioned about basic 

program –happiness program was promoted as basic program in earlier days.  Not knowing 

what would be the outcome of such workshop, he unexpectedly decided to join it. It was three 

hours per day, six days workshop to be conducted in a public hall near his residence. On sixth 

day, he felt that there was something special about this workshop. He made up his mind to 

introduce it to other family members too. Since then, entire family was involved in various 

activities of AOL. He made a point to practice Sudarshan Kriya on daily basis. He was self-

employed based in Nasik. 

Pre Sudarshan Kriya days 

Stability of mind was nagging issue for Bharat in days prior to 2000. He had problem of 

decision making too. It was very difficult for him to control his anger. In event of criticism for 

any of his decision or actions, he could not take it. It used to upset him.   He used to feel very 

elevated when people praised him. Accepting and acknowledging mistake was very difficult. 

He would simply conceal it. He was always looking for cover up excuses. On health ground, 

he had a cold and cough problem which was chronic trouble for him. The weekly expenses for 

medicine were about Rs. 300-400 and yet there was not much of relief. Bharat loved junk 

food and would create an opportunities to savor it. Attraction towards junk food, like most of 

people, was quite strong for him. Being in business and elder in family, he was prime decision 

maker and hence he had to spend substantial time for business related activities. It resulted in 

sparing very little time for family. In spite of busy schedule, he ensured that quality time was 

given to them. As far as dining with family members was concerned, they used to have 

lunch/dinner together and that tradition did not change for long time. Till date it remained 

same. Bharat had problems in communicating with his factory workers and because of it, 

quite a few time he misread their action and intentions. He did not have strong or healthy 
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relationship with people from same locality and because of that he felt that nobody belonged 

to him. He avoided time contribution for society work. If society was facing any problem, his 

approach was to just neglect that because he felt that it was not his job to solve others 

problem. 

Post Sudarshan Kriya days 

After completing the module of happiness program, Bharat experienced some relief. He felt as 

if some load had been taken off from his mind. He continued with practice of Sudarshan 

Kriya since then. He experienced more stability of mind over a period of time. There were 

substantial changes in him on emotional level. His anger level came down by 75-80 %. After 

practicing Sudarshan Kriya for few months, he could accept the criticism and could maintain 

his peace of mind. Handling praise became easier for him to such an extent that later on it did 

not make much of a difference to him. He was not looking for praise from people for any 

work that he did it for others. Helping to people came very naturally to him. It had become his 

nature. He did not consider himself to be an extraordinary. Instead of veiling mistake, he 

openly admitted and sought for forgiveness.  Over a period of time he observed that bout of 

cold /cough had reduced considerably. A time came, when he was free of cold / cough and 

medicine also. There was substantial increase in energy level in him as he continued with 

practice of Sudarshan Kriya. He felt that his relationship with children had improved in the 

last 15 years. 

There was about 500 percent increase in business income as compare to what he was earning 

in 2000. Earlier the company was loss making unit which he could manage to turn around. 

What helped him to turnaround was increase in energy level and better and quicker decision 

making in him due to regular practice of Sudarshan Kriya. The company staff also contributed 

to it. With increase in confidence, he was able to communicate better. His ability to learn new 

things also improved.  There was improvement in relationship with suppliers too.  

Bharat also realized transformation in his perception towards society. He observed that 

people’s discernment about him too changed. He felt more amiable to connect to society. He 

organized a campaign to prevent consumption of tobacco (gutka). He succeeded in persuading 

at least 1000 people not to chew tobacco. 
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The initiation of Sudarshan Kriya in his life was one of the best things that could happen to 

him. Bharat experienced remarkable changes in life in professional and personal spheres. The 

practice of Sudarshan Kriya was major contributor to these changes in his life. 

4.31Case II: Harish Raut 

Back ground 

On suggestion of his close friend, Harish attended Happiness program of AOL in June 2000. 

Since then, practicing Sudarshan Kriya became an essential daily task for him. In last 15 

years, he missed doing his daily practice only once. Such was his commitment to the practice. 

Immediately after him attending the program, he realized that it would be better if entire 

family learned Sudarshan Kriya. He introduced the program to his wife and subsequently to 

both the children. He managed to attend advance programs on regular basis. He encouraged 

people around him in office and in society to learn Sudarshan Kriya.    

Harish was employed in a government organization at senior position based in Mumbai. 

Pre Sudarshan Kriya days 

Harish by nature was somewhat angry person. It was quite difficult for him to handle the 

emotions like anger. If caught in any such turmoil, anger would not leave him for at least 4-5 

days. He had observed that, quite often, the anger was coupled with revenge attitude. He 

could not take criticism at all. It was very difficult for him to handle criticism. He would 

wander as to how could anyone be critic of him. At the same time, on the face of somebody 

praising him he used to feel nice but he wondered as to what could be the motive of praising. 

Also, he did not question to himself whether he deserved the praise or not. Praise were 

accepted on face value. On committing mistake, there used to be lingering guilt feeling about 

mistake but admitting mistake was very difficult for him. Ego prevented him to even approach 

the other person for admission of it. There was no control on types of food he consumed. Any 

junk food was acceptable to him with justification that it was alright to have food. Everybody 

ate such food. On health front, all was not well. Though young in age (30 years), his health 

was not at its best. Due back pain and high fever, once in a year hospitalization was almost a 

routine for him. On face of problem, Harish’s the normal way out was to cry over the shoulder 

of some sympathizer to gain sympathy. Being an impulsive buyer, there was urging to buy 
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even when items were not required by him. As compare to needs, his wants were high. Office 

work being his priority, it was difficult for him to spare time for family. With ever increasing 

work load, his home had become extension of his office. The distinction between office and 

home was lost. The increasing work pressure was leading to high frustration. To take out 

frustration, Harish started to crib about higher ups. Finding faults with higher up, blaming 

them and complaining about them to other that they did not understand the situation and were 

adding problems at work place became his habits.  Since, it was service oriented job, the 

customers were expected to be attended by office staffs and their grievances needed to be 

resolved. To escape from work load, the approach of the most of the people in office was to 

keep the phone receiver off the hook so that they could avoid attending calls. He also 

followed the same path. It was easy way of shirking responsibility. At office dealing with 

subordinate was difficult for him. He would lose his temper if work was not up to the mark. 

His work attitude was more guided by feeling of competition. He rarely shared any extra 

knowledge that he had and other were lacking. The attitude was to keep knowledge to himself 

and not to share with any one, least they over take him. Harish wanted to stay a step ahead of 

them. With superiors, He had been able to maintaining good relationship. Except for last two 

years, it was smooth sailing for him. Past two years had been difficult for him. Being in 

transferable job, he was posted in different cities. Staying away from family was quite painful. 

It used to hurt him. After visiting family during weekends, it was very difficult for him to go 

back to work on Monday.       

Harish had difficulties in relating with society. There was kind of separation feeling in him as 

if he was not part of society. He would consider the problems of society as someone else’s 

problem and not his.  In event of some contribution made by him for some common issues, he 

wanted people to acknowledge and appreciate his contribution. Most of the time, he avoided 

taking up any responsibility to resolve any issue related to society. If compelled to be there, it 

would be just a superficial involvement.  

Post Sudarshan Kriya days  

The intensity of anger subsided considerably but it was still there in him and Harish was 

aware about that. With that awareness, it was easy for him to handle such emotions. On face 

of criticism, he could easily overcome the hurt feelings which would last hardly for few 
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moments. He rationalized that the other person was taking away the bad karma from him. He 

continued to enjoy praise but he did question whether he really deserved that praise. It was lot 

easier for him to admit mistakes. With regular practice of Sudarshan Kriya, he observed that 

there was increase in energy level tremendously. He planned out strategy to handle work load. 

He would take up one task at a time and gave 100 percent to complete that. As a result, his 

efficiency increased by almost 100 percent. There was change in quality of sleep too. Within 

few seconds of hitting the bed, he would be fast asleep. He became more selective about food 

that he ate. There was some kind of determination had come within, which helped him to 

select the appropriate food. He could resist the temptation easily. Health improved 

considerably. He had not been admitted to the hospital for a long time though the minor 

problem of cough and cold he did face. It became easier for him to face problems. 

Sparing adequate time for family was still not up to the mark, but he was aware of what was 

going on in their life. Consciously he kept the track of it. There was a good close relationship 

among all of them. Being together at dinner time was must for entire family. Immediately 

after work, he preferred to go home rather than squandering away time in gossip at office or 

in some pub like some of his colleagues did. The frequency of bringing office work to home 

became almost zilch.  

His perceptions about higher management changed considerably. Instead of blaming them, he 

would consider that he was unaware about the plan the higher management has for the 

organization, and that made easier for him to accept the work given with minimal complains. 

He managed to help his subordinates by advising and suggesting the proper steps. Positive 

thinking increased in him. He considered his work as a service. Even his attitude towards 

handling grievance changed. He made an attempt to attend as many calls as possible and 

resolved to best of his ability. On face of shoddy work from subordinates, he continued to get 

angry with them, but, there was change in his approach. He would immediately call them to 

pacify. He narrated one incident to prove the point how was his relationship with office 

people. He worked in Kandivali branch for about 5 years. Almost 1-1/2 year his transfer to 

other branch, he went to Kandivali branch. From the gate to his boss’s cabin almost 16-17 

people touched his feet. It showed how much the people loved him. He developed attitude to 

share whatever he knew with his subordinate. Very freely, he offered suggestion to his 
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subordinates. As regards to relation with superior, he had been having problems since last two 

years, but prior to that he had excellent relation with all the bosses. In the current situation 

too, he was able to maintain positive attitude with justification that it was not possible to have 

bosses of his favor every time. Emotionally he became very strong. There was considerable 

change in him about the attitude toward the society. In case of any problem related to the 

society, he would consider that as an opportunity to serve. Even both of his children too 

developed the similar attitude. They also joined a NGO which gave him immense satisfaction.  

There was increase in income of more than 100%. But more than that, there were some 

changes which were even more important to him. The wants had decreased considerably for 

both; husband and wife, as a result saving increased.  

For all the transformations that Harish experienced after 2000, he would like to bestow credit 

to practice of Sudarshan Kriya and the knowledge about living the life that he was provided 

with during Happiness programs.   

4.32Case III: Jayant Patil 

Back ground 

After completing civil engineering, Jayant joined a reputed construction company in Nasik. 

Six months back he got an opportunity to work for one the well-known company in India 

based in Mumbai. He joined at senior manager level. He had been practicing Sudarshan Kriya 

since 2006. In earlier phase immediately after attending the Happiness program, the frequency 

of doing Sudarshan Kriya was daily but after shifting to Mumbai, of late, it became almost 3-

4 times a week. 

 Pre Sudarshan Kriya days 

Anger handling was very frustrating because he had very short temper. Even for a minor 

reason also he used to flare up. On being criticized was an awful feeling which would linger 

in his mind for fairly long time. Facing problem was rather difficult and somewhat frustrating 

experience which he would love to avoid. Jayant enjoyed road side junk food. The attraction 

towards the junk food was very high. Except for an allergy problem he enjoyed good health. 
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Though he had interest in reading life improvement related books, yoga and meditation, but 

was unable to spare time for the same. 

His attitude was to look for perfection in everything, as a result; there were frequent clashes in 

the family even on minor issues. Children were frightened to talk to him. At office he would 

stick to only the assigned work. He avoided taking initiative on his part to do additional work. 

Just like his children, his subordinates were too frightened to talk to him. On achieving 

success he would claim entire credit to himself though it could be a team effort. He didn’t 

have focus as a result there was no clarity in his thinking. 

His attitude towards society problems was restricted to only to grumble and complain. He 

used to simply blame everyone. As far association with neighbor was concerned, it was only 

on need base. He avoided association with them.  

Post Sudarshan Kriya days 

He started experiencing considerable changes after 2006. Anger subsided considerably after 

he started practicing Sudarshan Kriya. There was reduction in the frequency and intensity of 

anger bouts.  Anger was still there but, it was manageable. While facing criticism, he could 

accept it and could take it very constructively. On matter of praise, there was not much of 

change in him. Earlier also he used to enjoy it and that remained same in present situation 

also.  There was change in his energy level after doing the course. It increased substantially. 

 On food front there were a few changes that had taken placed. It could be due to the age 

factor also, he felt. There was reduction in quantity of food as compare to what it was. He did 

observe that, there was decrease in attraction towards junk food. There was reprieve from the 

allergy problem too.  His immunity had increased.  He could manage to take out time for his 

literacy love. It changed in such a way that in spite of added responsibility at work place he 

managed to spare time for such activities.   

There was considerable change in his relationship with family members. Jayant changed 

himself by accepting what he would not consider perfect. He adjusted to minor discomforting 

issues. It resulted in eliminating the moments of clashes at home. There was a change in 

communication pattern with children. It became friendly and communication between him 

children became more positive and easier. As far as the involvement in school activities of 
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children concern, he felt that there was not much of change. Earlier also he was participating 

in most of the activities and at present also he was participating.   

There was 180 degree change at his work front. During the course he was told that growth in 

life was directly proportional to responsibility one would take in life. He implemented that 

principle in his life. He started accepting additional responsibilities. Sometime even he asked 

for it.  The results were that for consecutive 3 yrs. he got promotion. There was improvement 

in relationship with subordinate. He was more approachable and he started giving credit to 

entire team rather than taking himself alone. There was a substantial change in the 

relationship with his superior too. They confided more in him.  

He started taking initiative in society related issues also. He would get involved in 

understanding the problem and would do best to best of his ability to solve the problems. His 

relationship with the neighbors also improved. It was more of a family bonding. 

He estimated that in last 10 years his income grew by about 200%. The main reason for such 

growth was his initiative in work and taking on the responsibilities. He could take work load 

of two people such was his efficiency. According to him in all these changes that happened in 

his life, the major contribution was due to practice of Sudarshan Kriya.      

4.33 Case IV: Manoj Bhat 

Back ground 

Manoj attended the Happiness course in May 2004. He was finance professional working for 

a bank. Though he enjoyed the workshop of six days, but he did not care about being regular 

with practice of Sudarshan Kriya. He was quite irregular. After few months, his wife also 

attended the course. Since then, there was change in his approach towards the practice mainly 

due to his wife insistence. She ensured that if not in the morning, at least by evening he would 

practice Sudarshan Kriya. She religiously followed up with him. Of late the practice of 

Sudarshan Kriya was on daily basis.  

Pre Sudarshan Kriya days 

Manoj used to react instinctively resulting in frequent bouts of flare ups.  On being criticized, 

his normal behavior was get upset. The feeling used to last for at least 2-3 days. He felt 
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repressed and embarrassed about the mistakes committed by him. He was not very 

discriminating about food choice and types. It had become kind of habit to eat out. The 

resistance to junk food low. In a month at least 8-10 days he used to eat in restaurants. He was 

not conscious about keeping good health. Physical exercises were totally neglected.  There 

was no interest in reading life improvement literature or in meditation.  

Most of his time was spent in office. On occasion it used to be till late nights also. Due to the 

nature of his job, very often he had to entertain customers by being with them for lunch or 

dinner. It was difficult to spare time for family. At office, he totally avoided taking any 

initiative to solve the problems. If a subordinate committed any mistake, his attitude towards 

it was that probably it was done intentionally to settle score with him. He expected his 

superior to behave in predictable manner. They should accept all the recommendations of 

him.   

Dealing with society was no different. He avoided participating in any society meetings. He 

believed in minding his own business and not be bother about what others were doing. 

Holidays were exclusively meant for him or his family. There was no way he would do 

anything for the society.  

Post Sudarshan Kriya days 

Emotionally he became more stable. He could very easily handle the spell of emotions. There 

was change in his energy level. It had increased considerably.  Even after coming from work 

he still had the enthusiasm to go shopping.  After attending the course, the interest toward 

physical exercise (asana) and pranayam increased. He started taking interest in reading life 

value enhancing literature. There was slight change in his sleeping pattern. Even few hours of 

sleep provided adequate energy to him. 

He was able to spend more time with the children. As far as the school activity of kids was 

concerned he still could not spare time. For entertaining customers he delegated to his 

subordinates.  He stopped eating non-vegetarian food all together. 

In office, Manoj started taking initiative to resolve problems to best of his capabilities. Also, 

there was some change in relationship with his subordinates.  He started accepting the 

behavior on face value rather than interpreting the way suited him. He took initiative and 
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spared time to time to teach them. With his superiors also, the relationship increased 

considerably and there was change in attitude too. He realized that it was his responsibility to 

put forward suggestions to them and if they reject it probably it could be due to some other 

plans that they might have and about which he had no clue. He started taking the full 

responsibility to complete the work.  After the course there was a change in his attitude 

toward people. 

At social level too, he opened his heart for the issues facing the society. Instead of avoiding to 

face the problems, changed the attitude was to get involved in the discussion and to best solve 

the problem. There was change in relationship with the neighbors. He took the initiative to 

meet them and enquired about them as to what they were doing.  

There was a considerable change on his financial front. He received two consecutive 

promotions. There was about ten folds growth in his income. 

He felt that introduction of Sudarshan Kriya was one of the best thing that had happened in 

his life. The major factor responsible for the changes that had occurred in his life was 

Sudarshan Kriya.  

4.34Case V: Mohan Khairnar 

Back ground 

Mohan was brought up in Malegaon town of Nasik district. After a brief spell of employment 

with a private organization, he decided to be an entrepreneur. Though environment at home 

was inclined towards being religious, he personally was not much inclined towards it. One of 

his relative asked him to attend the workshop of Happiness program and that was his 

introduction to spirituality. He attended Happiness program in the year 2000 and after couple 

of month, his wife also participated in the program. Subsequently his both sons did the special 

program for the children based on the same line as that of happiness program. He made 

conscious efforts to practice Sudarshan Kriya on daily basis and he was quite successful. 

Pre Sudarshan Kriya days 

The attitude towards life was to simply exist. It was living for the sake of living but without 

any clue as to how to live.  In feat of anger, he would react instantly without bothering about 
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the subsequent consequences. Being impulsive in nature, what mattered to him was reaction 

to the happening.. Most of the time, it ended with more hurt feeling within for him. The 

events used to leave lasting impression on his mind, especially the negative ones. It was 

difficult for him to deal with it. Also, he exhibited a streak of violence in state of anger. The 

whole approach to life was to live to eat. He enjoyed junk food. From physical exercise 

perspective, he had strong inclination towards it. Since childhood he had trouble with his 

voice box. His voice was very hoarse. There was no way he could sing any song. Also, he had 

problem of tissue growth in nose cartilage which was causing quite discomfort to him. The 

doctors had recommended surgery for it’s far as family was concerned, sparing time for 

children and family members was very difficult due hectic schedule of work load – at least 15 

hours a day- leaving no spare time for family. Team working, taking people together, taking 

care subordinate, marinating good relationship with them were very much part of his nature 

even in those days and it remained almost unchanged till date. In society and his community 

his image was that of a money minded person. He was entirely family-centric, focused on his 

family alone. His attitude for any problem that the society was facing was to overlook. Even 

his relationship with neighbors was not so cordial, often there used to be fights with them.  

Post Sudarshan Kriya days  

After practicing Sudarshan Kriya, Mohan felt that awareness level increased and with it more 

attentiveness was drawn on him. He became more conscious of what was going on within 

mind. In the situations leading to anger, he observed that there was conspicuous 

transformation within him. The instant reaction became rare. He would consider the 

subsequences and then would express what was appropriate. There was positive development 

with regards to the issue of hoarse voice. He observed that there was gradual improvement 

started after 2000. Of late, not only he could sing, he started leading chorus during weekly 

session of bhajan singing at his place. In his opinion that was nothing less than a miracle. The 

change of voice quality happened over a period of time without any medication. The tissue 

growth in nose also dissolved considerably to an extent that it stopped bothering him 

anymore.  The predicament, for which doctors had recommended surgery, was healed without 

medical intervention.  
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At present, he would accept good and bad in the same stride maintaining equanimity in face 

of opposite values of life. He continued to experience the streak of anger even these days also, 

but the violent reactions were under control even on face of extreme provocations. He felt that 

eating food was essential but the objective of life was changed from live to eat to eat to live. 

Though junk food continued to attract his attention but he observed that there was some 

change at body level. The body would not accept very spicy and junk food resulting in 

altering his food habits considerably. From physical exercise perspective, prior to 2000 also 

he had strong inclination towards it and he continued the same with some improvement. He 

put up small gymnasium at home itself. Other improvisation was alteration in perception 

about exercise. Earlier, it was more at the physical level which changed to include both 

physical and mental level.  

There was change in taking out time for family was concerned. He felt that after regularly 

practicing Sudarshan Kriya, there was improvement in his efficiency and due to increased 

efficiency, he was able to utilize his time more effectively and could spare time for them. He 

worked out weekly outing schedule and followed it. There was change in thought pattern, 

more positive thoughts as compare to negative thoughts. Also there was increase in Initiative 

taking capability as compare to what it was before 2004. 

About his image as money minded person changed when people observed his active 

involvement in Art of living activities, people started regarding him as a spiritual person. He 

commanded respect of society which he reciprocated to society too. He felt that boundary of 

his family expanded. Now, to him whole society was his family.  He had been doing his best 

to help as many people as possible. His attitude for any problem that the society was facing 

also changed. There was inner compulsion in him to participate in resolving the society 

issues. He started believing in maintaining good relationship with neighbors. 

There was considerable growth in business. He added up few new activities in addition to 

expansion of existing business. Awareness about his involvement in The Art of Living 

activities created overwhelming positive response among his suppliers. He would get material 

on credit basis without any hesitations even from the people with whom he was dealing for 

the first time.  
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Because of continuous practice of Sudarshan Kriya there was change in his body, mind and 

intellect. According to him all the changes in his life that he experienced were 99% due to his 

practice of Sudarshan Kriya.  Sudarshan Kriya became indivisible part of his personality. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER V 

Discussion of the Results 

Overview 

The objective of the chapter was to provide the interpretations of the results of the statistical 

tests performed and link it up with the literature review presented in chapter II and associating 

with the researcher’s understanding of the subject.  
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5.01 Frequency distribution analysis: 

The following analysis was based on responses received for before and after states of 

Sudarshan Kriya (SK) in a corporate individual life. (Table 4.01) 

Scale for analysis: 

1. Very easy 

2. Easy 

3. Not sure/ no opinion 

4. Difficult 

5. Very difficult 

5.02: Self variable 

The traits considered for self-aspects included emotional handling, being centered, health and 

self-improvement avenues. 

5.03 Emotion handling 

Controlling emotions like excitement, anger, depression, worries. 

For before state, the response frequency of difficult was 171 (44.6 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 183 (47.8 percent) cumulating to 92.4percent. It suggested that 

for majority of people it was difficult to control emotions like anger, excitement, and 

depression prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of 

very easy being 72 (18.8 percent) and easy being 268 (70 percent) cumulating to 88.8percent 

suggested that respondents had ease in controlling such emotions. There was noticeable shift 

in skill in handling of such aspects for majority of respondents.  

Being in playful mood 

 For before state, response frequency of difficult was 253 (66.1 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 36 (9.4 percent) cumulating to 75.5 percent. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 213 (55.6 percent) and easy being 

143 (37.3 percent) cumulating to 92.9 percent suggests that there was perceptible shift in 
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responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. They could easily maintain play 

full state of mind with ease. 

Handling disturbance in mind, when things do not happen the way I want 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 202 (52.7 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 146 (38.1percent) cumulating to 90.8 percent. It suggested that 

for majority of people had difficulties in handling disturbances of the mind when things did 

not happened as expected in life prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, the 

response frequency of very easy was 106 (27.7 percent) and easy was 193 (50.4 percent) 

cumulating to 78.1 percent suggested that respondents had ease in handling disturbances in 

mind. There was distinguishable shift in responses for majority of respondents towards 

positive side. 

Handling anxiety/worries 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 200 (52.2 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 97 (38.1percent) cumulating to 77.5 percent. It suggested that 

for majority of people had difficulties in managing anxieties and worries in life prior to 

learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 122 

(31.9 percent) and easy was 193 (50.4 percent) cumulating to 82.3 percent suggested that 

respondents had ease in managing anxieties and worries of life. There was observable shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. 

Over all, item numbers 1, 7, 9 and 17 referred to emotion related trait. For all four items, there 

was distinct change in before and after Sudarshan Kriya (SK) responses for all three central 

tendency measuring approaches, the mean changing from 4.09 to 1.84, median changing from 

4 to 2 and mode changing from 4 to 2. There was change in dispersion also from .736 to .696. 

The results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to manage emotions 

like anxiety, anger, and worries prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they 

could manage their emotion with much ease. 

5.04 Health 

Remaining active and energetic throughout day 
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For before state response frequency of difficult was 190 (49.6 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 98 (25.6 percent) cumulating to 75.2 percent. After learning 

and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 139 (36.3 percent) and easy was 

185 (48.3 percent) cumulating to 84.6 percent suggested that in majority of respondents 

energy level had increased after practicing SK.  

Avoiding morning/evening physical exercise sessions 

This was negative question hence scores were suitably reversed. 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 267 (69.7 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 34 (8.9percent) cumulating to 78.6 percent. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 114 (29.8 percent) and easy was 220 

(57.4 percent) cumulating to 87.2 percent suggested that for majority of respondents, it was 

difficult to avoid physical exercises after practicing SK. There was traceable shift in responses 

for majority of respondents towards positive side. 

Eating junk / roadside food 

This was negative question hence scores were suitably reversed. 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 298 (77.8 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 46 (12 percent) cumulating to 89.8 percent. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 55 (14.4 percent) and easy was 253 

(66.1 percent) cumulating to 80.5 percent suggested that for majority of respondents, it 

became difficult to eat junk food after practicing SK. There was definite shift in responses for 

majority of respondents towards positive side. 

Getting peaceful sleep at night 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 215 (56.1 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 43 (11.2 percent) cumulating to 67.3 percent. After learning 

and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 138 (36 percent) and easy was 

174 (45.4 percent) cumulating to 81.4 percent suggested that majority of respondents had 

better quality of sleep after practicing SK.  

Keeping body healthy 
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For before state response frequency of difficult was 195 (50.9 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 82 (21.4 percent) cumulating to 72.3 percent. After learning 

and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 87 (22.7 percent) and  easy was 

240 (62.7 percent) cumulating to 85.4 percent suggested that majority of  respondents became 

health conscious after practicing SK. There was visible shift in responses for majority of 

respondents towards positive side. 

Over all, item numbers 10, 13, 14, 18 and 20 were related to health aspect. For all five items, 

there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central tendency 

measuring approaches, the mean changing from 3.85 to 1.90, median changing from 4 to 2 

and mode changing from 4 to 2. Also, data dispersion value changed from .752 to .695. The 

results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to manage heath issues 

prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could take care of health in better 

manners. 

5.05 Being centered 

Handling negative criticism 

For before state response frequency of difficult (difficult) was 225 (58.7 percent) and 

response frequency of very difficult was 131 (34.2percent) cumulating to 92.9percent. It 

suggested that for majority of people it was difficult to handle negative criticism prior to 

learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 66 

(17.2percent) and  easy was 281 (73.4percent) cumulating to 90.6percent suggested that 

respondents had ease in handling negative criticisms. There was noticeable shift in majority of 

the respondents. 

Handling praises of people 

For before state response frequency of difficult (difficult) was 225 (58.7 percent) and 

response frequency of very difficult was 131 (34.2percent) cumulating to 92.9percent. It 

suggested that for majority of people it was difficult to handle negative criticism prior to 

learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 66 

(17.2percent) and easy was 281 (73.4percent) cumulating to 90.6percent suggested that 
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respondents had ease in handling negative criticisms. There was observable shift in majority 

of the respondents. 

Admitting mistake done by me 

For before state response frequency of difficult (difficult) was 178 (46.5 percent) and 

response frequency of very difficult was 109 (28.5 percent) cumulating to 75 percent. It 

suggested that for majority of people it was difficult to admit mistake prior to learning SK. 

After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 158 (41.3 percent) 

and  easy was 201 (52.5 percent) cumulating to 93.8percent suggested that majority of the 

respondents had ease in admitting mistake made by them. There was perceptible shift in 

majority of the respondents. 

Ability to see rational perspective while facing a problem in life 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 238 (62.1 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 48 (12.5 percent) cumulating to 74.6 percent. It suggested that 

for majority of people had difficulties in being rational while facing problems in life prior to 

learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 120 

(31.3 percent) and easy being 192 (50.1 percent) cumulating to 81.4 percent suggested that 

respondents had ease in rationalizing the problems of life. There was perceptible shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. 

Over all, item numbers 3, 5, 8 and 19 were related to being centered in life. For all four items, 

there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central tendency 

measuring approaches, the mean changing from 3.89 to 1.78, median changing from 4 to 2 

and mode changing from 4 to 2. Also standards deviation changed from .778 to .656. The 

results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to remain centered prior 

to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could remain centered with much ease. 

5.06 Enhancing life value / self-improvement 

Managing fear of going to unknown place/ destination 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 207 (54 percent) and response frequency 

of very difficult was 52 (13.6percent) cumulating to 90 percent. It suggested that for majority 
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of people managing fear of going to unknown place was difficult to handle prior to learning 

SK. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 157 (41 

percent) and easy was 194 (50.7 percent) cumulating to 91.7percent suggested that 

respondents had ease in managing such fear. There was appreciable shift in responses for 

majority of respondents.  

Practicing what I advise to other – walking the talk 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 209 (54.6 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 44 (11.5 percent) cumulating to 66.1 percent. After learning 

and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 109 (28.5 percent) and easy was 

204 (53.3 percent) cumulating to 81.8 percent suggested that there was traceable shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards affirmative side. They could easily practice 

what they preached.  

Picking up or cultivating new hobbies/skills 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 219 (57.2 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 26 (6.8 percent) cumulating to 64 percent. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 91 (23.8 percent) and easy was 222 

(58 percent) cumulating to 81.8 percent suggested that there was perceptible shift in responses 

for majority of respondents towards positive side. Cultivating or picking up new hobbies 

became easy for them. 

Giving time regularly for meditation 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 150 (39.2 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 151 (39.4 percent) cumulating to 78.6 percent. After learning 

and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 170 (44.4 percent) and easy was 

141 (36.8 percent) cumulating to 81.2 percent suggested that there was distinctive shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards constructive side. They could easily take out 

time for meditation.  

Taking out time for self-study/life value related literature 
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For before state response frequency of difficult was 136 (35.5 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 110 (28.7 percent) cumulating to 64.2 percent. After learning 

and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy was 134 (35 percent) and easy was 

145 (37.9 percent) cumulating to 72.9 percent suggested that there was visible shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards optimistic side. They could easily spare time 

for self-study.  

Over all, item numbers 4,11,12,15 and 16 were related to self-improvement aspect of an 

individual. For all five items, there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for 

all three central tendency measuring approaches, the mean changing from 3.80 to 1.91, 

median changing from 4 to 2 and mode changing from 4 to 2. However, dispersion of data 

was almost same for both conditions at .836 and .838. The results suggested that for majority 

of the respondents, it was difficult   prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, 

they have could manage it with much ease. 

5.07 Family Variable 

The aspects considered for family included relationship with children, quality time for family 

and prioritizing home.  

5.08 Relationship with children 

Active participation in child’s school work/ home work 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 256 (66.8 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 22 (5.7 percent) cumulating to 72.5 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was difficult. After learning and practicing SK, the response 

frequency of very easy was 103 (26.9 percent) and easy was 224 (58.5 percent) cumulating to 

85.4 percent suggested that there was perceptible shift in responses for majority of 

respondents towards positive side. They could easily provide active participation in children 

school work after practicing SK. 

Attending the school functions of child 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 226 (59 percent) and response frequency 

of very difficult was 46 (12 percent) cumulating to 71 percent suggesting that for majority of 
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respondents it was difficult. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very 

easy being 90 (23.5 percent) and easy being 206 (53.8 percent) cumulating to 77.3 percent 

suggested that there was perceptible shift in responses for majority of respondents towards 

progressive side. It was easy for them to attend school functions of children. 

Communication with my children on most of the matter 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 128 (33.4 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 58 (15.1 percent) cumulating to 48.5 percent. There were 125 

(32.6 percent) responses of not sure (3). After learning and practicing SK, the response 

frequency of very easy was 99 (25.8 percent) and easy was 196 (51.2 percent) cumulating to 

77 percent. Again, there were 88 (23 percent) responses were of not sure (3). Though, 

majority reported ease in handling, high response of not sure option (3), was difficult to 

interpret. 

Over all, item numbers 21, 23 and 27 related to children of the family. For all three items, 

there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central tendency 

measuring approaches, the mean changing from 3.63 to 1.96, median changing from 4 to 2 

and mode also changing from 4 to 2. The standard deviation changed from .811 to .713. The 

results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to takeout time for 

children prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could manage it with 

much effortlessness. 

5.09 Quality time for family 

Organizing family outing/vacations on regular basis 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 226 (59 percent) and response frequency 

of very difficult was 46 (12 percent) cumulating to 71 percent suggesting that for majority of 

respondents it was difficult to organize outing with family on regular basis. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 90 (23.5 percent) and easy being 

206 (53.8 percent) cumulating to 77.3 percent suggested that there was distinguishable shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards affirmative side.  

Keeping office work at office only- not to bring home 
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For before state response frequency of difficult was 248 (64.8 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 33 (8.6 percent) cumulating to 71 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was difficult to maintain difference. After learning and practicing 

SK, the response frequency of very easy being 103 (26.9 percent) and easy being 217 (56.7 

percent) cumulating to 83.6 percent suggested that there was perceptible shift in responses for 

majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to keep office work at 

office. 

Giving priority to office work even when I am at home 

This was negative question hence scores were suitably reversed. 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 178 (46.5 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 48 (12.5 percent) cumulating to 59 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was easy to give priority to office work even at home. After 

learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 88 (23 percent) and 

easy being 167 (43.6 percent) cumulating to 66.6 percent suggested that it became difficult. 

For this question high response of not sure option (3), before (107, 27.9 percent) and after 

(126, 32.9 percent) was difficult to interpret. 

Having lunch and/or Dinner with family members 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 137 (35.8 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 96 (25.1 percent) cumulating to 60.9 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to give importance to lunch/dinner with family. 

After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 96 (25.1 percent) 

and easy being 140 (36.6 percent) cumulating to 61.6 percent suggested that there was shift in 

favor of having lunch/dinner with family. For this question high response of not sure option 

(3), before (81, 21.1 percent) and after (145, 37.9 percent) was difficult to interpret. 

Over all, item numbers 22, 24, 25 and 26 related to quality time spent for family of an 

individual life. For all four items, there was distinct change in before and after SK responses 

for all three central tendency measuring approaches, the mean changed from 3.71 to 2.04, 

median changed from 4 to 2 and also mode changed from 4 to 2. The standard deviation 

changed from 0.868 to 0.738. The results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it 
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was difficult to give quality time for family   prior to learning SK. After learning and 

practicing SK, they have been able to manage it with much ease. 

 

5.10 At work place 

The aspects considered in work place variable included initiative in work related matter, team 

management, managing the higher up in organization and enthusiasm at work. 

5.11 Team management 

Maintaining friendly personal relationship with subordinates 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 182 (47.5 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 23 (6 percent) cumulating to 53.5 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was difficult to maintain friendly relationship. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 142 (37.1 percent) and easy being 

219 (57.2 percent) cumulating to 94.3 percent suggested that there was observable shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to maintain 

friendly personal relationship with subordinates at office. 

Getting out of way support of subordinates in official/non official work 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 177 (46.2 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 15 (3.9 percent) cumulating to 50.1 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was difficult to get out of way support of subordinates. After 

learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 132 (34.5 percent) and 

easy being 201 (52.5 percent) cumulating to 86.9 percent suggested that there was perceptible 

shift in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to 

get out of way support of subordinates at office. 

On achieving success, passing on credit to all team members 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 219 (57.2 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 42 (11 percent) cumulating to 68.2 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was difficult to give credits to all team members. After learning and 
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practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 129 (33.7 percent) and easy being 

202 (52.7 percent) cumulating to 86.4 percent suggested that there was perceptible shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to give 

credits to all team members at office. 

Blaming subordinates for any failure at work  

This was negative question hence scores were suitably reversed. 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 141 (36.8 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 51 (13.3 percent) cumulating to 50.1 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was easy to blame subordinates for failure. With 109 (28.5 

percent) respondents opting for 3 – not sure option is difficult to interpret. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 90 (23.5 percent) and easy being 

234 (61.1 percent) cumulating to 84.6 percent suggested that there was perceptible shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side.  

Treating my all subordinates equally and evenly without any partiality 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 201 (52.5 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 41 (10.7 percent) cumulating to 63.2 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to treat all subordinates equally and evenly. After 

learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 101 (26.4 percent) and 

easy being 228 (59.5 percent) cumulating to 85.9 percent suggested that there was perceptible 

shift in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. 

Over all, item numbers 29, 30, 36, 37 and 38 related to team management at work place. For 

all five items, there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central 

tendency measuring approaches, the mean changed from 3.46 to 1.82, median changed from 4 

to 2 and mode changed from 4 to 2. The standard deviation changed from .899 to .649. The 

results suggest that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to manage subordinates   

prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could manage it with much ease. 

5.12 Initiative 

Getting involved in dispute resolving process in organization 
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For before state response frequency of difficult was 202 (57.7 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 59 (15.4 percent) cumulating to 73.1 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to get involved in dispute resolving process. After 

learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 82 (21.4 percent) and 

easy being 262 (68.4 percent) cumulating to 89.8 percent suggested that there was perceptible 

shift in responses for majority of respondents towards constructive side. It was easy for them 

to get involved in dispute resolving process.  

Taking initiatives to solve difficult problems at office 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 137 (35.8 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 94 (24.5 percent) cumulating to 60.3 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to take initiative to solve problems at office. After 

learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 151 (39.4 percent) and 

easy being 164 (42.8 percent) cumulating to 82.2 percent suggested that there was noticeable 

shift in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to 

take initiative to solve problems at office.  

Over all, item numbers 28 and 33 related to initiative at work place. For both the items, there 

was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central tendency measuring 

approaches, the mean changed from 3.75 to 1.84, median changed from 4 to 2 and mode 

changed from 4 to 2. The dispersion of data also changed from .868 to .649. The results 

suggest that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to take initiatives at work place 

prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could manage it with much ease. 

5.13 Enthusiasm 

Working beyond duty hours in office 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 192 (50.1 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 75 (19.6 percent) cumulating to 69.7 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to work extra hours at office. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 89 (23.2 percent) and easy being 

217 (56.7 percent) cumulating to 79.9 percent suggested that there was distinctive shift in 
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responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to give extra 

hours at office.  

Getting ready to go to work on Monday morning even after long weekend 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 227 (57.4 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 57 (14.9 percent) cumulating to 72.3 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to be at office on Monday after long week end. 

After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 100 (26.1 

percent) and easy being 211 (55.1 percent) cumulating to 81.2 percent suggested that there 

was perceptible shift in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was 

easy for them to be at office even after long week end.  

Learning about new methods / process/ technology 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 210 (54.8 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 47 (12.3 percent) cumulating to 67.1 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to learn something new. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 131 (34.2 percent) and easy being 

182 (47.5 percent) cumulating to 81.7 percent suggested that there was appreciable shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to learn 

something new.  

Over all, item numbers 34, 35 and 40 related to enthusiasm at work place. For all three items, 

there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central tendency 

measuring approaches, the mean changed from 3.69 to 1.94, median changed from 4 to 2 and 

mode changed from 4 to 2. The change in standard deviation was from .925 to .742. The 

results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to be enthusiastic for 

work prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could manage it with much 

ease. 

5.14 Recognition from management 

Able to get support of higher management of the organization 
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For before state response frequency of difficult was 145 (37.9 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 55 (14.4 percent) cumulating to 52.3 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to get support of higher management. After 

learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 162 (42.3 percent) and 

easy being 188 (49.1 percent) cumulating to 91.4 percent suggested that there was appreciable 

shift in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to 

get required support.  

Getting appropriate financial rewards for the work done in organization 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 147 (38.4 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 60 (15.7 percent) cumulating to 54.1 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to get appropriate financial rewards for work done. 

After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 146 (38.1 

percent) and easy being 176 (46 percent) cumulating to 81.1 percent suggested that there was 

visible shift in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for 

them to get appropriate rewards.  

Winning trust of my superiors at office 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 156 (40.7 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 50 (13.1 percent) cumulating to 53.8 percent suggesting that 

for majority of respondents it was difficult to win trust of superior at office. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 90 (23.5 percent) and easy being 

160 (41.8 percent) cumulating to 64.3 percent suggested that there was noticeable shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to win trust 

of superior at office.  

Over all, item numbers 31, 32 and 39 related to self-improvement aspect of an individual. For 

all three items, there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central 

tendency measuring approaches, the mean changed from 3.43 to 1.87, median changed from 4 

to 2 and mode changed from 4 to 2. The change in standard deviation was from .999 to .739.  

The results suggest that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to get recognition 
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from higher up prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could manage it 

with much ease. 

5.15 Society 

The aspects considered for society included initiatives to be taken in society context and 

relationship with neighbors.  

5.16 Social initiative 

Initiating and leading in society related work where I live  

For before state response frequency of difficult was 184 (48 percent) and response frequency 

of very difficult was 32 (8.4 percent) cumulating to 56.4 percent suggesting that for majority 

of respondents it was difficult to initiate the work related to society. After learning and 

practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 156 (40.7 percent) and easy being 

162 (42.3 percent) cumulating to 83 percent suggested that there was appreciable shift in 

responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was easy for them to initiate 

and lead in work related to locality. 

Utilizing Sunday/ holidays for society related work 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 149 (38.9 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 54 (14.1 percent) cumulating to 53 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was difficult to give holiday for the work related to society. After 

learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 124 (32.4 percent) and 

easy being 179 (46.7 percent) cumulating to 79.1 percent suggested that there was 

distinguishable shift in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was 

easy for them to utilize holiday for the work related to society. 

If society is facing any problems/ issues, I can just ignore it 

This was negative question hence scores have been suitably reversed. 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 221 (57.7 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 42 (11 percent) cumulating to 68.7 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was easy to ignore the problem related to society. After learning 
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and practicing SK, the response frequency of very easy being 85 (22.2 percent) and easy 

being 209 (54.6 percent) cumulating to 76.8 percent suggested that there was observable shift 

in responses for majority of respondents towards positive side. It was difficult to ignore the 

problem faced by the locality. 

Over all, item numbers 41, 43 and 44 related to social initiative aspect of an individual. For all 

three items, there was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central 

tendency measuring approaches, the mean changed from 3.57 to 1.90, median changed from 4 

to 2 and mode changed from 4 to 2. The standard deviation changed from .851 to .747. The 

results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to take initiatives in 

society related work prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could 

manage it with much ease. 

5.17 Relationship 

Keeping regular communication and good relationship with neighbors 

For before state response frequency of difficult was 156 (40.7 percent) and response 

frequency of very difficult was 46 (12 percent) cumulating to 52.7 percent suggesting that for 

majority of respondents it was difficult to maintain regular communication and good 

relationship with neighbors. After learning and practicing SK, the response frequency of very 

easy being 130 (33.9 percent) and easy being 200 (52.2 percent) cumulating to 86.2 percent 

suggested that there was distinctive shift in responses for majority of respondents towards 

positive side. It was easy for them to communicate and maintain good relationship with 

neighbors. 

The item number 42 was related to relationship in neighborhood aspect of an individual. 

There was distinct change in before and after SK responses for all three central tendency 

measuring approaches, the mean changed from3.35 to 1.80, median changed from 4 to 2 and 

mode changed from 4 to 2. The change in standard deviation was from 1.04 to .662. The 

results suggested that for majority of the respondents, it was difficult to maintain relationship 

with neighbors prior to learning SK. After learning and practicing SK, they could manage it 

with much ease.  

5.18 Does spiritual practice lead to holistic success? 
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The prime objective of the study was to find out whether spiritual practices lead to holistic 

success. 

In order to arrive at any conclusion, it was imperative to examine the construct holistic 

success from perspective of four variables Self, Family, Work place and Society. These 

variables were comprised of factors like emotions. health, wealth, being centered, zeal to 

learn, self-improvement, relationship with family members, with subordinates and superior at 

office, in neighborhood and contribution to the society etc.  In past, the studies that the 

researcher came across were related to spirituality as construct and its impact on these factors. 

There were no studies directly linking spiritual practice to these factors. However, spiritual 

practice and those factors could be correlated because spiritual practice was closely 

interrelated to spirituality.         

 

 

FIGURE 5.01- Relating spirituality to Spiritual practice 

Source: Proposed by researcher        

Considering the research in related topics of spirituality, Benefiel (2005) had observed that 

integrity, organizational effectiveness and profitability were natural partners. She also 

established that fostering a spiritual atmosphere in the workplace not only kept employees and 

customers happy, it also contributed to the life and health of the business’s future. Her 

conclusions were from business owners’ perspectives as to what better spiritual environment 

would add to organizations from other stakeholders’ viewpoints. An organization was a group 

of people coming to gather and the culture and character of the organization was determined 

by them only. Spiritually inclined employees would shape the character of the organization 

accordingly. To have spiritual environment in an organization, one of the essential element 

was to have employees disposed towards spirituality. 
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The researchers across the world had provided evidence of a positive relationship between 

spirituality and health related issues (George et al. 2002; Koenig et al. 2001; Miller and 

Thoresen 2003); Mental health (Ellison 1995; Smith et al. 2003); longevity (Hummer et al. 

1999; Koenig et al. 1999; Strawbridge et al. 1997) and post-traumatic growth (Koenig et al. 

2001; Milam et al. 2004; Tedeschi and Calhoun 1996).Spirituality (spiritual experiences) did 

act as a agony deterrent, counter-balancing the negative effects of stress inducing factors 

associated with chronic illness at physical well-being (Gracie h et al 2006). In their study on 

women entrepreneurs of Malaysia Grine et al (2015) found that spirituality had played 

significant role in the prioritizing of the needs of family and life, motivation, social 

responsibility, and decision-making of women entrepreneurs. 

Sengupta (2010) in her study of Indian managers on correlates of spiritual orientation & 

managerial effectiveness, in which 549 managers participated, indicated a positive correlation 

between peace of mind and perceived satisfaction and success in career. In a study of 

employees of insurance sector, Gupta et al (2014), observed that four dimensions of 

spirituality in the workplace: meaningful work, sense of community, organizational values, 

and compassion had positive relationship with job satisfaction.  

In study of Spiritual Climate of Business Organizations and Its Impact on Customers’ 

Experience, Pandey et al (2008) observed that in manufacturing and service sector employees, 

spiritual climate had positive impact on customers’ experience. The outcome of the research 

indicated that facilitating employees to find meaning and purpose in their job would have 

positive impact on their service performance. In an empirical study of spirituality in the 

workplace, Mitroff and Elizabeth (1999) reported that those associated with organizations 

they perceived as ``more spiritual'' also saw their organizations as ``more profitable''. They 

reported that they were able to bring more of their ``complete selves'' to work. They could 

deploy more of their full creativity, emotions, and intelligence. In short, organizations viewed 

as more spiritual got more from their participants, and vice versa. 

Meditation and similar practices might help any practitioner to cultivate his or her inner life 

and character (Wilkinson2007). Ellison and Fan (2008) asserted that spirituality caused a wide 

array of positive health outcomes, including morale, happiness, and life satisfaction. 
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These findings did suggest that spirituality was closely associated with these factors and had 

positive relationship. Correlating with present study in which spiritual practice was an 

intervening factor instead of spirituality as a concept, the findings of the research indicated 

similar results. The frequency analyses (Table 4.01) along with descriptive central tendency 

(Table 4.13 to 4.16) were also confirming the same pattern. In scale designing, higher values 

were indicators of negative connotation suggesting difficulties in handling those aspects and 

lower values were suggestive of improved positive situation. The decrease in mean values 

form 78.27 to 37.22 for Self variable, 25.75 to 14.07 for Family variable, 46.25 to 24.23 for 

work place and 14.06 to 7.45 for Society variable indicated that there was encouraging 

improvement in respondents perceptions about these factors after they started practicing the 

SK. The decrease in standard deviation for all four variables indicated that there was 

improvement in homogeneity.  

The statistical pair t test also indicated that there was distinct change in the responses after 

intervention of the Sudarshan Kriya. It was more of affirmative. Based on the data, it could be 

derived that the practice of Sudarshan Kriya did contribute towards their journey to holistic 

success. They could manage emotional traits more effectively, health consciousness had 

increased and in challenging situations also, they could remain centered. Not only that, they 

were more inclined towards enhancing life values and looking for the avenues of self-

improvement. There was improvement in their relationship with family members. At work 

place also, there was all round improvement in terms of increase in income, better relationship 

with people in the organization and enjoying the work. They could create and maintain better 

relationship with neighbors and looked forward to contribute in social sphere. In nutshell, 

there was overall improvement among the respondents signifying that it was inching towards 

holistic success in life. 

5.19 Frequency of spiritual practice and changes in an individual 

Practice makes man perfect. In field of spirituality also it was as valuable as in other arenas. 

Holzel (2011) had observed that practicing mindfulness meditation, a spiritual practice,  for as 

little as eight weeks could measurably change the  parts of the brain associated with improved 

memory, sense of self, and empathy and decreased stress. Knowing or learning practice was 

not adequate to enhance spirituality. It required regular practice. According Ramana 
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Maharishi (1931) spiritual practice of any nature was pre requisite for enhancement and 

manifestation of spiritual values. 

Winfield (2013), in an experimental research found that an individual’s ability to practice 

spirituality in a meaningful way increased subjective wellbeing. With daily practice of 

spirituality, lasting emotional changes would be possible. Wilbur (2000) found that a formal 

practice was an important aspect of one’s spirituality. Unrelenting practice coupled with 

proper guidance of the spiritual master were essential anchors to dwell deeper into self. In 

Dhammapada, (276) too, it was mentioned that: 

Yourselves must make the effort. 

Buddha only point the way.  

The master would show the path, hard work of walking had to be done by the disciples. The 

mere knowledge about path was inadequate to arrive at the destination. It must accompany 

willingness and tenacity to walk the path.The seventh habit referred by Covey (1989) was 

sharpening the saw which also implied the same logic. It was essential to practice regularly 

for getting better output. The golden rule offered by Maharishi Patanjali in the form of 

composite sutra highlighting the importance of regular practice and elements associated with 

it and its outcome was;   

SatuDirghakalanairantaryarasatkarsevito Dradhbhumih Yoga. (Aphorisms of Patanjali 1.14) 

– Practicing for long time on regular basis with honors, aid in establishing in yoga. 

Unlike some other field where it would be possible to master some skills by simple 

mechanical repetition, in spirituality related arena, the element of honoring the practice or 

practicing with honor would be equally an essential part of practice. 

The finding of the research were in line with the researchers and experts of the spiritual fields. 

As illustrated in Table 4.24 and in graphs 4.24, 4.21, 4.22, 4.23, there was difference in 

changes experienced by the respondents for different frequencies. The results of the analysis 

of variance suggested that for all four variables, the maximum changes were observed in 

individuals who were practicing SK on daily basis and least changes were observed in the 

individuals who were practicing SK once in a month (Graph 4.20, 4.21, 4.22 and 4.23). Cross 
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tabulating gender with frequency of practice (Table 4.05), it was observed that in both the 

groups change trend was similar. In case of male for self-variable, the changes were the most 

in daily practice group (43.30) and were least in once in a month practice group (31.00). In 

female group also it was alike. In daily practice group, it was highest (45.08) and it was least 

in once in a month practice group (25.28). The same trend was visible for other three 

variables also. It indicated that with learning of spiritual practice, it must be practiced on 

regular basis to have better results in life. The frequency of practice had impact on increase in 

income level too (Table 4.10). Those who practiced SK on daily basis, 61 percent respondents 

felt that the increase in income was above normal as compare to 25 percent of weekly 

practicing group and 7 percent of once in a month group. It was further confirmed in cross 

tabulation of frequency of practice and change in income level (Table 4.11).  Those who 

practiced on daily basis, 52 percent reported increase in income above 50 percent while those 

who practiced on weekly and once in a month basis, nearly 10 percent reported increase in 

income above 50 percent. It indicated that daily spiritual practice had some contribution in 

acquiring the financial wealth.    

5.20 Cities and changes due to spiritual practice in an individual. 

Just like human being, even cities have some identities from spirituality considerations. Some 

cities are considered as more spiritual and some are not so. These perceptions are usually 

associated with religious significance may be historical or contemporary While Kashi in 

North India is considered holy on account of historical reasons and Shirdi in Maharashtra on 

account of contemporary reason of Saibaba. The key objective of being at such place are inner 

elevation of oneself and remove obstacles hindering the progress. Cities have some role to 

play in guiding human spirit. These are representatives of the values that define the 

understanding about civilization. On other hand, we can create the environment which is 

supportive of human spirit (Sheldrake 2014). Urban planning approaches that disregard the 

inner space of human beings cannot be sustainable (Woiwode et al 2014). While larger 

population and geographically spread out big cities offers more economical opportunities, it 

has negative connotation too. In a study of commuting and life satisfaction in Germany, 

Stutzer et al (2007) had reported that people with long journeys to and from work were 

systematically worse off and reported significantly lower life satisfaction. On the same line, a 
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study in Canada about the same topic concluded that people with the longest commutes had 

the lowest overall satisfaction with life (Morin 2014). 

In present study, one of the objectives was to assess whether the size/ life style of cities had 

any impact on the changes due to spiritual practice in respondents. The sampling design 

included two states; Maharashtra and Gujarat where there was difference in life style/culture 

and all six cities were not identical in size.  As per census 2011, population of Mumbai city 

was about 12 million, Surat 6 million, and Pune 4 million. For the research purpose, these 

were classified as big cities and Vapi 0.16 million, Navsari 0.92 million, and Nasik 1.5 

million were considered as small cities. The researcher wanted to find out whether size and/or 

life style had any bearing on changes due to spiritual practice. The data was analyzed using 

one way analysis of variance. As depicted in Table no.4.37 and 4.39, there was statistically 

significant variation in the mean of six cities for variables Self, Family and Society. As far as 

work variable was concerned, there was no statistically significant difference among the 

means of six cities. It implied that size/ life style of city had some impact for three variables 

of holistic success.  

For Self variable, there was statistically significant difference (p = 0.01; Table 4.40) in means 

between Surat and Mumbai. For all other combination of cities statistically there was no 

significant difference. The mean value for change in case of Mumbai was 43.74 as compare to 

38.56 of Surat (Table 4.37). Though statistically change value appeared to be of significant, 

but considering the factors associated with self-variable and the difference between Mumbai 

and Surat mean value in absolute term, the difference it should be considered as of not 

significant and could be overlooked. The rationale behind the logic was that assessment of 

self was based on factors like emotion management, being centered, health, and income and 

self-development activities. Out these, emotion management, self-improvement and being 

centered had more weight (about 52 percent) in questionnaire and were very personal matter 

related to the inner self of an individual and would not depend on external environment and 

hence would have not much to do with the size or the life style of city. Thus, it would have 

not much impact on an individual. The size of city might have marginal impact on food and 

exercise part of health aspects of self-development or availability of spare time for self-

development activities.  
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Therefore, considering data of both nature- quantitative and qualitative, for an individual, size 

/life style of cities were not much of significant for self-development. With spiritual practice 

on regular basis, there was possibility to bring about changes in oneself irrespective of the 

locations of the stay.  

For family variable, there was statistically significant difference (Table 4.40) between 

Mumbai and Vapi (p= 0.001), Mumbai and Navsari (p= 0.002) and Mumbai and Surat (p= 

0.011). The mean value for Mumbai was 12.92, Vapi 10.44, Navsari 10.56 and for Surat 

10.86. The rational for these difference could be that after practicing SK, the respondents of 

Mumbai city (big city) could have realized the value of being with family and taking out time 

for family members which was probably ignored in earlier phase due to other priorities 

mainly work pressure and career and to some extent logistics of commuting from home to 

work place and back (life style).In Mumbai, working professionals would spend almost a 

quarter of their life commuting through the crowded local trains/buses(Dholakia 2010). In 

smaller cities like Vapi which was the smallest, had least change of 10.44, Navsari which was 

bigger than Vapi had 10.56 and Surat which was bigger than Navsari had 10.86 mean value. It 

could be due to the reasons like different in life style and size of city.  In researcher’s opinion 

in smaller cities, due to small distance travel, there was likely hood of more in availability of 

time which normally would not be available in bigger cities. 

For Society variable, there was statistically significant difference (Table 4.40) between 

Mumbai and Surat (p= 0.003), Mumbai and Pune (p = 0.049), Mumbai and Nasik (p = 0.046). 

The mean value (Table 4.37) for Mumbai was 5.52 and for Surat 7.50, Pune 7.06 and Nasik 

6.82. For other two cities Vapi and Navsari, though statistically it was not significant, there 

was difference between these two cities and Mumbai. Out of six cities, Mumbai was the 

largest and only metro city. Comparing Mumbai with rest of the five cities, there was 

statistically difference with three cities. In Mumbai city the difference was the lowest 

compare to rest of the five cities.  This could be due to difference in size/ life style. Generally 

in metro cities like Mumbai due to fast life style and lack of time it is not very uncommon if 

one did not know the next door neighbors. Also, due to busy schedules and lack of spare time, 

they would stay away from volunteering for social cause as compare to smaller cities. In 

smaller cities social awareness is much higher as compare to bigger cities.  
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For work variable, Null Hypothesis was accepted as p = 0.588 (Table 4.38) suggesting that 

irrespective of size or life style of city, the work environment and demand of organization and 

people  would remain very similar. 

City and culture had some role to play from financial consideration. The respondents from 

three bigger cities, Mumbai, Pune and Surat had reported better financial improvements. Out 

of 54 respondents of 75 percent and above income increase group (Table 4.06) 78 percent 

respondents were from bigger cities as compare to 22 percent from smaller cities namely; 

Nasik, Navsari and Vapi. It could be due to difference in economic conditions prevailing in 

the bigger cities. Also, it could be due to  

5.21 Gender and changes due to spiritual practice in an individual 

The researcher did not come across any studies relating spiritual practice and its impact 

differentiation on gender. However, Rich (2012) in his study relating to women spirituality 

observed that there was virtually no significant difference between men and women’s scores 

on the spirituality test. The difference that was observed was related to how men and women 

express their spirituality.  

In present study, as described in Table 4.28, for Self-variable p = 0.491, for Family variable p 

= 0.647, for Work place variable p = 0.860 and for Society variable p = 0.715 suggesting that 

statistically there was no significant difference in both groups of male respondents and female 

respondents as far as changes due to spiritual practice were concerned suggesting that spiritual 

practice transcends the gender difference. What really mattered was the inner desire to evolve. 

The gender was more associated with physical body. The inner core of human being had no 

gender differentiation. Spiritual practice facilitated the evolution irrespective of gender. In 

spirituality based organization like Art of living foundation and Isha foundation, the 

compositions of male and female were almost the same which could be observed during 

evening hymn singing sessions in their campuses.  

5.22 Employment status and changes due to spiritual practice in an individual 

Apparently, there were no studies related to employment status and its relationship with 

spiritual practice that researcher could refer to. The nearest reference was found in study done 

by Rulindo et al (2011) in which it was observed that among micro- entrepreneurs, higher 
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degree of spirituality led to more wealth generation as compare to those with lower degree of 

spirituality. This was more related to degree of spirituality which could be connected to 

frequency of practice of the present study. As mentioned in heading 5.18, higher the 

frequency of practice, better are the results. 

The comparative study between self-employed and employed in the organization with respect 

to spiritual practice seemed to be the first time attempt. 

As described in Table 4.26, the differences in changes due to spiritual practice of self-

employed and employed in organization were insignificant. By and large, the change effects 

due to spiritual practice were nearly same for both the groups. On path of spirituality, 

profession had insignificant role to play. Irrespective of professional status, there were 

possibilities of self-improvement, improvement in relationship with family members, at work 

place and within society. 

5.23 Change in Income: There was increase in income for all 383 respondents. It could be 

due to combined effects of many other factors like city, culture, opportunities etc.  The 

practice of SK could be one of the factors.  

5.24 Increase in income (Table 4.04 and 4.05): The highest change, 121 respondents (32 

percent) was observed in 25-50 percent bracket followed by 105(27 percent) in 50 -75 percent 

bracket and 103 (27 percent) in up to 25 percent bracket. The lowest change, 54 (14 percent) 

was observed in above 75percent bracket. Of all the increase in income reported, 49 percent 

respondents reported it to be normal and 51 percent reported it as above normal. Although, on 

face value both the percentage were nearly same, yet little more than half of the respondent 

felt that increase was more than expected. Correlating these results with case studies, there 

seem to be strong reason to believe that spiritual practice had significant role to play in 

generation of wealth too. There was saying that when one was with Narayan (consciousness), 

Laxmi (wealth) would not be far away for him. The cross tabulated data of increase in income 

with frequency of practice of SK (Table 4.12 and 4.13) suggested that nearly 52 percent 

respondents had reported income increase by more than 50 percent. The case studies of Bharat 

reported increase of income by 500 percent, Hemant reported 100 percent, Jayant reported 

200 percent and Mukund reported 10 times increase in income supported the outcome of 

quantitative data analysis that practice of spirituality had contributed to increase in income.  
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The above results were in sync with past studies in related field of spirituality. Improving the 

financial performance of the organization adopting spiritual values was reported by Noor 

(2003), Beazlay (2004), and Thaker (2009). In addition to these, the studies of Milliman 

(1994), Collins & Porras (1997), Mitroff (1999), Biberman& Whitty (2000),   Quatro (2002) 

had provided evidence that spirituality was correlated with organizational performance, higher 

profits. By and large, individual’s income increase was related to the financial performance of 

the organization. While past studies indicated that spirituality had positive impact on the 

profit of the organization, the present study provided evidence that there was increase in 

income for the individuals. Therefore, correlating the results of past studies with the results of 

present study, it could be concluded that spiritual practice had positive relationship with 

increasing income. 

Analysis of the qualitative data provided support to most of the results of quantitative data. 

All the five respondents had by and large expressed that due to the practice of Sudarshan 

Kriya, there was significant difference in their lives. It became much better than what it was 

earlier. There was change in their personal aspects, in relationship with family, at work place 

and their attitude and behavior towards society. What seemed to be difficult then was being 

managed with much ease. There was improvement in their health as well as in wealth also. 

The balancing the various facets of the life had become much easier for them. According to 

one of the respondents, for all the changes that had made his life better, it was 99 percent due 

to his daily practice of Sudarshan Kriya. For him it was almost a 180 degree change in life. In 

every facet of his life , he could see drastic changes, making him more joyful and  centered 

person who had healthy family life and who was respected at work place and admired by 

society members. Other four respondents also had similar views and they felt that the 

Sudarshan Kriya had major role to play in changes that they experienced. 

Combining the results of both data sets, one could state that spiritual practice leads to holistic 

success. Success is not some static point in the life. It is journey. There is always a scope for 

improvement and spiritual practice facilitates the same. While the worldly practice may 

provide success in that aspect of the life, spiritual practice’s effect encompasses all the facets 

of the life.   
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CHAPTER VI 

Conclusions and Suggestions 

. “…I regard consciousness as fundamental. I regard matter as derivative from consciousness. 

We cannot get behind consciousness. Everything that we talk about, everything that we regard 

as existing, postulates consciousness.” – Max Planck - German theoretical physicist who 

originated quantum theory,which won him the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1918  

The Observer, London, January 25, 1931 

 

Spirituality is the essence of human existence which is multidimensional, complex and 

experiential in nature. Being the most subtle aspect, words fail to describe it accurately; it can 

be inferred or pointed out for others to experience themselves. It is an experiential aspect of 

human life. A gross object like a pen can be described to the minute details enabling the 

listener to get complete perception about it, but to narrate accurately the fragrance of flower, 

words will have limitations. For sure, it would fail to some extent. As Planck stated that one 
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could not go behind the consciousness to describe what it was. All the spirituality related 

research studies are likely to have these handicaps.  

In present study, an attempt had been made to bring out some of the facets of spirituality 

through intermediary of spiritual practice. While spirituality was closely related to religion, it 

was different from it in its quintessence. Historically, spirituality was not distinguished from 

religiousness until the seventies when people started experiencing disenchantment with 

religious institutions as it was not facilitating personal experiences of the sacred (Turner et al. 

1995).The contemporary researchers like Mitroff et al (1999) and Rosado (2003) could 

overcome these limitations to present more secular concepts like whole person, 

interconnectedness, intangible reality which could not be comprehended by logical mind 

alone etc. Being spiritual or realizing the spiritual nature was the worthy purpose of human 

life which was postulate by Maslow’s (1943) as an ultimate need of self-actualization. 

According to the researcher, spirituality was about realizing at experiential level, the true 

nature of oneself which was more than body, mind, intellect and ego and spiritual practice 

was an instrument with which one could create suitable conditions for spirituality (spiritual 

values) manifestation. 

 

FIGURE 6.01- Flow of spirituality 

Further, differentiating spirituality from religion, every religion had three main components; 

symbols, rituals and value system. While symbols and rituals were more external in nature, 

the value system was entirely internal in nature. The value system on which the religions were 

formulated was spirituality and spiritual practices were the facilitators for enhancing value 

system. 

The present corporate leaders were not shy of getting associated with concept of spirituality. 

Ratan Tata Ex- chairman of Tata group, Vinita Bali ex MD of Britannia, K.V. Kamath, Dr. 

Ramcharan, corporate consultant and few more had participated in open forum discussion 

program “ In conversation with the mystic” Jaggi Vasudev of Isha Foundation. Corporate 

Culture & Spirituality, is an event supported by Art of Living foundation. It is a yearly event 

Spiritual practice Spiritual values Manifestation in  individual
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in which business leaders across the continents have been participating. These developments 

are of indication that spirituality is respected word in business world too. The movement to 

promote spiritual value in work place is gaining momentum across the world as the 

organizations are reporting of increased productivity and profitability due to intervention of 

spirituality (McLaughlin 2009). The spiritual environment at work place is enhancing loyalty 

of the employees at the same time it is inspiring rather than just motivating them. From 

individual perspective there is growing awareness among employees about being a whole 

person at work place (Mitroff 1999) thus, the spiritual element of human being cannot be 

brushed aside as a personal matter of an individual. The myopic view of the business barons 

about bottom line (profit) alone is being changed to inclusive growth by adding two more Ps 

of people and planet. This is an essential addition, since the absence of it would have resulted 

in opportunity lost and constricted strategic thinking from totality perspective. It denotes the 

shift in paradigm. One of the offshoots of such shift was setting up of Spirit in Business 

World Institute in New York by Andy Ferguson with objective of integrating business 

practices and personal spiritual values at the same time looking beyond conventional meaning 

of bottom line (Times of India, May 1, 2002).Fundamentally, corporate culture is a by-

product of the deeply held values and beliefs shared by the members of an 

organization(Vasconcelos 2011) and shaping of the value system, vision and mission which 

are all inclusive is the essence of spirituality in management. Acceptance of June 21 as Yoga 

day by UN and celebration across the world is a sign of recognition of Yoga as spiritual 

practice. Earlier Yoga was considered to be part of Hinduism leading to resistance from other 

faiths while the fact remains that Yoga is truly universal and secular in nature. Throughout 

Yoga sutras, Maharshi Patanjali did not refer to the concept of god, except in one sutra of 

niyam where he referred word ishwara that too for non-religious connotation.  

Sudarshan Kriya (SK), a spiritual practice adopted by the millions of people from all major 

religions across the globe in 155 countries in six continents (AOL web site) was considered 

for the present research study. The respondents were from six cities of two states in India and 

who have been practicing SK for at least three years. The responses were gathered in format 

of prior and post effect making the study more of experimental one. The changes in 

individuals related to self, family, work place and society perspectives together forming a 

construct holistic success. 
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The results, based on frequency analysis, statistical test (paired t test) and case study prepared 

based on semi structured interview suggest that those who were practicing SK on daily basis 

had experienced significant changes and had been benefitted the most. They were able to 

handle emotions better than pre SK days, they became more centered, they had better health 

and wealth, relationship with family members had improved. At work place too, relationship 

with subordinates as well as superiors had improved, had become more energetic and were 

willing to take more responsibilities. They were willing to be more actively involved in social 

causes. In nutshell, the practice of SK, brought sea change in them and it was leading them to 

holistic success. The outcome spiritual practice is independent of gender, and profession 

suggesting inclusive nature of spiritual practice and possibilities of being spiritual is open for 

everyone. The dimensions of city in terms of population, area, culture have some bearing on 

outcome of spiritual practice in family and society variables of holistic success. Larger the 

city, lesser are the chances to spare time with family and for society. 

6.01 The implications of the study 

The implications of the studies were analyzed from two perspectives; individual perspective 

and organizational perspective. 

6.02 Individual perspective 

Spiritual practice can contribute towards positive development in a corporate individual. With 

ever increasing competitiveness and stress associated with it, it is time to be better equipped 

to manage the challenging changing time. For corporate managers, professional competency 

is essential but from totality perspective, it is not adequate. It was Mann (1918), who had 

suggested higher credence to soft skill as compare to hard skill. It was substantiated by the 

studies of Harvard University, the Carnegie Foundation and Stanford Research Center that 

Spiritual practice created fertile ground for development of soft skills- people skill. Very 

often, career takes priority in life but forgetting that career is a subset of universal set called 

life is costly mistake. Instead of striving for success in just one or two subsets of life, the 

healthy approach should be of reaching for holistic success and for that spiritual practice is the 

right way. Adopting spiritual practice in daily life is the need of the time. It is the key to 

holistic success. 
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6.03 Organizational perspective 

The organization in search of sustainable competitive advantages should consider of creating 

and maintaining spiritual environment in the organization. Such environment can be created 

by adopting spiritual practice at organizational level itself and/or encouraging employees to 

learn such practices. At organizational level intervention mechanism could be of coupling 

with induction program or can be made as one of the essential requirement for joining the 

organization. In HR policies it should be included. To encourage employees to learn 

meditation, Government of Maharashtra provides special paid leave as per circular 2402/27 

dated 27/6/2003. ONGC also provides leaves for 10 days to the employees to encourage them 

to learn meditation as per their circular dated 12/9/2001.It develops win – win situation for the 

organization and stake holders and it is conducive for the long term growth. 

The benefits of spiritual practice are summarized as under. It is related to the institutional 

program of The Art of Living foundation. 

Personal level 

• Feel more energetic and dynamic 

• Freedom from stress and relaxation 

• Greater clarity and focus in mind 

At office level 

• Improve efficiency at work 

• Make me more responsible individual 

• Prepare to take newer challenges 

• Improve interpersonal relationship 

Organization level 

• More positive work environment 

• More ethical behavior 

• Important for organizational growth 

Source: http://www.artofliving.org/in-en/government-executive-program 
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6.04 Future research scope 

1. There are many spiritual practices available across the world, Sudarshan Kriya is one 

of it. There should be more studies of similar nature with other practices can be done. 

It can be either as standalone or combination of at least two such practices. The setting 

of the study was in Indian context, it should be done in other geographic area too. 

2. The present research study can be done as longitudinal study with control group. 

3. It can be more qualitative and less quantitative as compare to the present one. 

4. The present research is shaped by totality view of success rather than fragmented 

approach, but it no ways undermines the importance of each of the aspects 

individually viz self, family, work place and society. All the four aspects considered 

for holistic success are equally significant in human life and hence these can be 

studied separately also. 

5. Since totality of individuality was to be examined, for the sake of brevity of 

questionnaire, every variable was not extensively covered. There is need to have 

extensive understanding about each one separately too. 
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Appendices 

Questionnaire 

Dear Sir/ Madam 

The purpose of this survey is to find out the impact of Sudershan Kriya in an individual life. I 

would like your opinion on following aspect related to your life, family, your work place and 

your social life prior to you started practicing Sudershan Kriya (SK) and after practicing it. 

 There is no right or wrong answer.  Please read each of the statement and write appropriate 

number in both the columns of before SK and now. 

While answering, please choose suitable number. For example, if it is difficult, choose 4 and 

if it is easy choose 2.  

1. Very easy 

2. Easy 

3. Not sure/ no opinion 

4. Difficult 

5. Very difficult 

 

Before 

SK 

Aspects Now 

1 Controlling  emotions like excitement, anger, depression, worries  

2 Getting detached from events happening around me  

3 Handling negative criticism  
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4  Managing fear of going to unknown place/ destination  

5  Handling praises of people   

6 Maintaining  smile on my face in all types of situations  

7 Being in playful mood   

8 Admitting mistake done by me  

9 Handling disturbance in mind, when things do not happen the way I want  

10 Remaining active and energetic throughout day  

11 Practicing what I advice to other – walking the talk  

12 Picking up or Cultivating new hobbies/skills  

13 Avoiding morning/evening  physical exercise sessions    

14 Eating junk / roadside food   

15 Giving time regularly for meditation  

16 Taking out time for self study/life value related literature  

17 Handling anxiety/worries  

18 Getting peaceful sleep at night  

19 Ability to see rational perspective while facing a problem in life  

20 Keeping body healthy  

21 Active participation in child’s school work/ home work  

22 Organizing family outing/vacations on regular basis  

23 Attending  the school functions of  child(if applicable)  

24 Keeping office work at office only- not to bring home  

25 Giving  priority to office work even when I am at home  

26 Having lunch and/or Dinner with family members   

27 Communication with my children on most of the matter (if applicable)  

28 Getting involved in dispute resolving process in organization  

29  Maintaining friendly personal relationship with subordinates  

30 Getting  out of way support of subordinates in official/non official work   

31 Able to get support of higher management of the organization   

32 Getting appropriate financial rewards for the work done in organization  

33 Taking initiatives to solve difficult problems at office   
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34 Working beyond duty hours in office  

35 Getting ready to go to work on Monday morning  even after long weekend  

36 On achieving success, passing on credit to all team members  

37 Blaming subordinates for any failure at work  

38 Treating my all subordinates equally and evenly without any partiality  

39 Winning trust of my superiors at office  

40 Learning about new methods / process/ technology  

41 Initiating and leading in society related work where I live  

42 Keeping regular communication and good relationship with neighbors  

43 Utilizing Sunday/ holidays for society related work  

44 If society is facing any problems/ issues, I can just ignore it  

Change in Income level since you started practicing SK Increased          Decreased 

Up to 25%            between 25 & 50 %           between 50 & 75%            More than 75% 

Is this change is Normal            above normal          below normal 

 

Name : 

Age: 

Male                   Female           

Did Basic/part I course in ( month & Year): 

Frequency of  doing Sudershan Kriya : Daily          once in a week            once in a month             

Self-employed               Employed in an organization                                               

 

THANK YOU for sparing your valuable time. 
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